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ABSTRACT 

Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 1993 Panel Wave 8 
School Enrollment and Financing Topical Module Microdate File and 
Wave 6 Research Topical Module File [machine-readable data file] / 
conducted by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. -Washington: The Bureau 
[producer and distributor], 1996. 

Type of File: 

Microdata; unit of observation is an individual. 

Universe Description: 

The universe is the resident population of the United States, excluding persons living in institutions and military 
barracks. 

Subject-Matter Description: 

The file contains data primarily from the topical module portion of the questionnaire. However, for purposes of 
matching persons to the core file, which was released separately, the beginning of the file contains identifying 
information as well as some basic demographic and social characteristics that are also contained in the core file. 
The identifying information includes sample unit, household address, and entry address identification. 
Demographic and social characteristics include age, sex, race (White: Black; American Indian. Eskimo, and Aleut; 
Asian or Pacific Islander; and Other), ethnic origin (23 categories including 7 Spanish origin categories), marital 
status, and education. Data in this topical module file include selected financial assets, medical expenses, work, 
disability, real estate, shelter costs, dependent care and vehicles. 

The sample consists of 4 rotation groups, each interviewed in a different month from June 1995 to September 
1993. For each group the reference period for reporting labor force activity and income is the four calendar 
months preceding the interview month. 

SIPP is a longitudinal survey where each sampled household and each descendent household is reinterviewed at 
4-month intervals for 8 interviews or “waves.” This file contains the results of the eighth interview. Unique codes 
are included on each record to allow linking together the same persons from the preceding and subsequent 
waves. 

Geographic Coverage: 

United States. Codes are included for 41 individual States and the District of Columbia, although the sample 
was not designed to produce State estimates. Areas in the SIPP sample in nine other States are identified in 
three groups for confidentiality reasons. The file identifies a subsample of metropolitan residents, along with 
codes for selected metropolitan statistical areas (MSA’s) and consolidated metropolitan statistical areas 
(CMSA’s). 

Technical Description: 

File Structure: Rectangular. Each logical record for a sampled person includes information on the household 
and family of which the person was a part during each month of the reference period, as well as characteristics of 
the person. 

File Size: Topical Module Public Use file, 49,847 logical records; 180 character logical record length 
Research Topical Module File, 49,847 logical records; 400 character logical record length. 

File Sort Sequence of Sample Units: Sampling unit identification number by entry address ID and person 
number within sampling unit. 
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Reference Materials: 

Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 1993 Panel Wave 8 School Enrollment and Financing Topical 
Module Microdata File and Wave 8 Research Topical Module File Technical Documentation. The documentation 
includes this abstract, the data dictionary, an index to the data dictionary, relevant code lists, a questionnaire 
facsimile, and general Information relative to SIPP. One copy of the technical documentation accompanies each 
file order but also may be purchased separately for $25 from Administrative and Customer Services Division. 
Customer Services, Bureau of the CensusWashington, D.C. 20233. 

Interviewers’ Manual (1985). Survey of Income and Program Participation. U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census. The manual is available for $10 from Administrative and Customer Services Division, 
Customer Services, Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C. 20233. 

Survey of Income and Program Participation Users’ Guide. The Users’ Guide contains a general overview of the 
file as well as chapters on survey design and content, structure and use of cross-sectional files, linking waves and 
reliability of the data. A single copy accompanies each technical documentation or tape order. Additional copies 
are available for $15 each from Customer Services, Administrative and Customer Services Division, Bureau of the 
Census, Washington, D.C. 20233. 

Related Printed Reports: 

Related printed reports include working papers, compilations of papers presented at annual meetings of the 
American Statistical Association, articles appearing in the Journal of Economic and Social Measurement, and 
reports In the P-70 series of the Current Population Reports. See the Users’ Guide that accompanies the 
documentation for ordering information. 

Related Machine-Readable Data Files: 

SIPP files from all Waves of the 1984 through 1992 Panels as well as Waves 1 through 8 of the 1993 Panel are 
available from Customer Services, Administrative and Customer Services Division, Bureau of the Census, 
Washington, D.C. 20233. An order form is on the following page for your convenience. 

File Availability: 

Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) 1993 Panel Wave 8 School Enrollment and Financing Topical 
Module Microdata File and Wave 8 Research Topical Module File is available on computer tape at 6250 bpi, 
ASCII or EBCDIC, and standard ANSI labeling. The files are also available on tape cartridges (IBM 3480 
compatible) for the same price. A machine-readable dictionary is contained at the end of the file. This dictionary 
is also available separately on one tape reel for $175. When ordering, please use the order form on the following 
page. 
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Census Bureau Order Forms 
PUBLICATIONS - Use this top form ONLY to order publications not in stock at GPO. (Use a GPO order form for 

tions, call Customer Services at 301-457-4100. 
Please Type or Print Prices include regular domestic postage and handling. International customers please add 25%. 

Qty. 
Series 
number 

I I 
I 

1 
I 

I 
I 1 

I 

(Company or personal name) 

(Additional address/attention line) 

(Street address) 

(Please type or prim) 

Total for publications 

Please Choose Method of Payment: 

Unit, 1201 E. Tenth St., Jeffersonville, IN 47132 

(City, State, ZlP Code) 

Daytime phone including area code) 
(Date) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

0012 
ELECTRONIC MEDIA, MICROFICHE, DOCUMENTATION, AND 

T 

OTHER - Use for computer tape (TAPE), computer tape cartridge (CART), technical 
documentation (TD), compact disc-read-only memory (CD-ROM), diskette (DISK), 
microfiche (FICHE), or paper reproductions - "blowbacks" (BB). 

Charge your order. @i@ [z] 

Please Type or Print. All prices include regular domestic postage and handling. International 
To fax your orders 301457-3842 

customers, please add 25% to cover handling and air shipment. 

Media Price 
Qty. (See abrev. above) 

Total 
Title each price 

I 
I I 1 

1 I I 
( Total for products listed (minimum order: $10) 1 

1 

@a(11 
I I 25 All tape files are on 6250 bpi reels, have standard ANSI A machine-readable data dictionary generally is included 

labeling and are blocked at 32K bytes. They are also without charge with either format. 
available on IBM model 3480-compatible tape cartridges. 
Please specify your choice of: 

Other tape characteristics are available by special request for an 
additional handling fee of $50. Before placing an order, make 

0 Tape Reel or 0 Tape Cartridge 
arrangements by writing or faxing a description of your special 

q EBCDIC m 0 ASCII 
requirements to Customer Services, attention James Clark. (Use 
address below. or fax to 301-457-4714.) 

please Choose Method of Payment: 

(Company or personal name) (Please type or print) 
Check payable to Commem-Census 
Censusdeposit account 1911 

(Additional addresJattcntion line) 

(Strea address) 

VISA or Mastercard Account 

~lllllllllllrrllllllJ 

(Cay, slate. ZIP code) 

(Day~mc phone mcluding area code) (Date) 

(Name on card) 

(Signalurc) 

Eapnation dale 

Mail to: Customer Services, Bureau of the Census, Washington, DC 20233-0800. 
POF 834 IL94 

(Supcrsedcs KM) 





FILE INFORMATION

Matching Topical Module File with Core File

Since the core and topical module data are released as separate files it may be necessary to match the two files.
The two files contain the foilowing Information for linking purposes.

Sample Unit ID (scrambled)
Household Address ID
Item36B
Entry Address ID
Person Number
PP-intvw
Finalwgt(5)
RRP(5)
Age(5)

Race
Sex
MS(5)
PNSP(5)
PNPT(5)
Higrade
Grd-Cmpl
Ethnicity

Geographic Coverage

State  codes are  shown  except  for  nine  States  which  are  identified  in  three  groups.   A subsample of metropolitan
residents is identified along with codes for selected metropolitan statistical areas (MSA’s) and consolidated
metropolitan  statistical  areas (CMSA’s).  The sample was not designed to produce State or MSA/CMSA level
estimates.  State codes are primarily useful in relating a respondent’s recipiency of benefits to thresholds which
may vary from State to State. MSA/CMSA codes may be used in relating respondent characteristics with
contextual variables.

identification Number System

The SIPP identification scheme is designed to uniquely identify individuals in each wave, provide a means of
linking the same individuals over time, and group individuals into households and families over time.

The various components of the identification scheme are listed below:

Sample Unit identification Number
Address ID
Entry Address ID
Person Number

The sample unit identification number was created by scrambling together the PSU, segment, and aerial
numbers used for Census Bureau administrative purposes. This identifier is constructed the same way on each
wave regardless of moves, to enable matching from wave to wave.

The two-digit address ID code identifies each household associated with the same sample unit identification
number. The first digit of the address ID code indicates the wave in which that address was first assigned for
interview. The second digit sequentially numbers multiple households that have the same serial number. The
address ID code is 11 for ail sample addresses that are the same as in Wave 1.   As SIPP sample persons move
to new addresses, new address ID codes are assigned. Any new address to which sampie unit members moved
during Wave 4 is numbered in the 40’s.

The person ID is a five-digit number consisting of the two-digit entry address ID and a three-digit person
number. Person numbers 101,102. etc., are assigned in Wave 1; 201,202, etc., are assigned to persons added
to the roster in Wave 2, and so forth. This five-digit number is not changed or updated, regardless of moves.
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SIPP 1393 WAVE 0 

The sampling unit sedai number and address ID code unlqueiy identifies each household in any given wave, 
The sampling unit serfai number can link all househoids in subsequent waves back to the original Wave 1 
household. 

Topcoding of income Variebies 

To protect against the possibiffty that a user might recognize the identky of a SIPP respondent with very high 
income, income from every source is ‘topcoded’ so that no individuai income amounts above SlOO,WO are 
revealed. While the data dictionary indicates a topcode of $33,332 for monthly income, this topcode wiii rarely 
be used. in most cases the monthly income is shown as an individual ddiar amount of $3.333, wfth $3,333 
actually representing ‘$&X33 or more.’ (the $1 W,ooO annual income topcode is $5333 muitipiied by 12 
months). individuai monthly amounts above $8333 may occasiodly be shown if the respondent’s income 
varied considerabiy from month to month, as long as the average does not exceed $5.333. For example. if a 
respondents’ income from a single job were concentrated in oniy one of the four reference months, a figure as 
high as $33,332 could be shown. (income from interest or property have lower topcodes). 

Summary income figures on the person, family, and househdd records are simple sums of the components 
shown on the fiie after topcoding, and are not independently topcoded. Thus, a person with high income from 
several sources (jobs, businesses, property) could have aggregate monthly income well over the topcode for 
each source. Famiiies and households with a number of high income members could theoretically have 
aggregate income shown well over $1 CHl,ooO. through well below the $1.5 mlilon shown as the highest akowabie 
value in the data dktiity. 

The user is cautioned against trying to make much use of the occasionai monthiy figures above $3,333, except 
in caicuiating aggregates or observing patterns across the 4-month period for a singie individuai. family, or 
household. Those units with higher monthly amounts shown are a biased sample of high income units, more 
likely to indude units with income from multiple sources than other units with equally high aggregate income 
which comes from a single source. 
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GLOSSARY OF SELECTED TERMS 

Absent 1 or more weeks. Absent 1 or more weeks means absent without pay from a job or business. Persons 
were absent without pay in a month if they were Wh a job’ during the entire month, but were not at work at that 
job during at least 1 Ml week (Sunday through Saturday) during the month, and did not receive wages or a 
salary for any time during that week. Reasons for an unpaid absence in&de vacation, iiiness, layoff, bad 
weather, labor disputes, and waiting to start a new job. 

Family household. A family household is a househdd maintained by a famiiy; any unrelated persons 
(unrelated subfamiiy members and/or secondary irWvfduals) who may be reskfing there are inch&d. The 
number of famiiy househdds is equal to the number of families. The count of family househoid members differs 
from the count of family members, however, in that the famiiy househoid members inciude ail persons living in 
the househdd, whereas family members indude oniy the househoider and hi/her relatives. 

Family. A family is a group of two or more persons (one of whom is the househoider) related by birth, marriage, 
or adoption and m&ding together; ail such persons (in&ding related subfamily members) are considered 
members of one famtly. 

Farm-nonfarm residence. The farm population refers to rural residents living on farms. Under this definition, a 
farm is any piace in rural terrftory from which sales of crops, livestock. and other agricuttural products amounted 
to $1,666 or more during the previous ll-rnonth period. 

Fug-time and part-time. The data on full- and part-time workers pertain to the number of hours a person 
usually worked per week during the weeks worked in the 4-month reference period of the survey. if the hours 
worked per week varied considerably, the respondent was asked to report an approximate average of the actual 
hours worked each week. 

Persons 16 years dd and over who reported usually working 36 or more hours each week during the weeks 
they worked are ciassifred as ‘fuii-time’ workers; persons who reported that they usuaiiy worked fewer than 66 
hours are dassified as part-time’ workers. The same definftions are used in the CPS. 

Household. A household consists of all persons who occupy a housing unit. A house, an apartment or other 
group of rooms, or a single rc0m is regarded as a housing unit when ft is occupied or intended for occupancy 
as separate living quarters; that is, when the occupants do not live and eat with any other persons in the 
structure and there is either (1) direct access from the outside or through a common hail or (2) a kitchen or 
cooking equipment for the exdusive use of the occupants. 

A household indudes the related famiiy members and ail the unrelated persons, if any, such as lodgers. foster 
children, wards, or employees who share the housing unit A person living alone in a housing unit or a group of 
unrelated persons sharing a housing unit as partners is also counted as a househoid. The count of househdds 
exdudes group quarters. Exampfes of group quarters in&de rooming and boarding houses, cdiege 
dormitories, and convents and monasteries. 

Householder. Survey procedures cafi for listing first the person (or one of the persons) in whose name the 
home is owed or rented. if the house is owned jointly by a married couple, either the husband or the wife may 
be listed first, thereby becoming the reference person, or househdder, to whom the reiationship of the other 
househdd members is recorded. One person in each houseMd is designated as the ‘househokfer.’ The 
number of householders, therefore, is equal to the number of hwsehdds. 

Layoff. in generai, the word ‘layoff’ means release from a job because of slack work, material shortages, 
inventory taking, plant remodeling, instaiiation of machinery, or other similar reasons. For this survey, persons 
were also on ‘layoff’ who did not have job but who responded that they has spent at least 1 week on layoff from 
a job and that they were available to accept a job. 
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in addition. persons were on ‘layoff’ in a ghren month tf they were 16 years old or over and (a) were ‘with a lob 
but ‘absent without pay .Jrom that job for at least 1 MI week during that month, and (b) they responded that their 
main reason for being absent from their job or business was ‘Layoff.’ ‘On layoff also indudes a smaii number of 
persons who responded that they were waiting to report to a new wage and salary )ob that was to begin withln 
30 days. in other words, persons watting to begin a new job are classified together with persons waiting to 
return to a job from which they have been laid off. 

Looking for work. Persons who ‘looked for work’ in a given month are those who were 16 years dd or over 
and (a) were without a job during at least 1 week during the month, (b) tried to get work or establish a business 
or profession in that week, and (c) were available to accept a job. Examples of jobseeking activities are (1) 
registering at a public or prfvate employment office, (2) meeting with Prospeaive employers, (3) in~stigating 
possibilities for starting a profesdonal practkx or opening a business, (4) piacing or answering advertisements, 
(5) writing letters cf application. and (6) being on a prdessional register. 

The CPS uses a similar concept of ‘looking for work.’ The term ‘unemployed’ as used in the CPS inciudes 
persons who were looking tar work in the reference week and those who were ‘on layoff’ or ‘waiting to begin a 
new job in 30 days.’ 

Low-income Home Energy Assistance Progmm. Benefits from the Federally funded UHEAP authorized by 
Title XXVI of the Omnibus Budget Reconciiiation Act of 1981, or comparable assistance provided through State 
funded assistance programs, may be received in the form of direct payment to the household as reimbursement 
for heating or coding expenses or paid directly to the fuel dealer or landlord. 

Means-tested beneffts. The term means-tested beneftts refers to programs that require the income or assets 
(resources) of the indivklual or famliy be belaw spedfkd guideiines in order to quaitfy for benef& These 
programs provide cash and noncash assistance to the iow-income pop&tkn. The major sources of mearbs- 
tested cash and noncash assistance are shcwn in Appenda A-3. 

Medkatd. This term refers to the Federal-State program of medical assistance for low-income indh&luals and 
their famiiies as provided for by Title XIX of the Social Security Act. The phrase ‘Medicaid covered’ refers to 
persons enrolled in the Medicaid program, regardless of whether they actually utilized any Medicaid covered 
health care services during the sutvey reference period. 

Mdicm. This term refers to the Federal Health ln!~rance Program for the Agad and Disabled a8 provkled for 
by Title XVIII of the Social Security Act. The phrase ‘Medicare covered’ rafem to persons enrolled in the 
Medicare program, regardless of whether they actually utilized any Medicare covered health care services 
during the survey reference period. 

Monthly income. The monthly income estimates for households are based on the sum d the monthly income 
received by each househoid member age 15 years oid or over. 

Cash income includes all income recehred from any of the sources listed in Appenda B-l. Rebates, refunds, 
loans. and capital gain or loss amounts from the sale of assets, and interhousehold transfers of cash such as 
allowances are not induded. Accrued interest on indiiual Retirement Accounts, KEOUGH retirement plans. 
and U.S. Savings bonds are also exduded. This definition differs somewhatfromthatusedintheannuai 
income reports based on the March CPS income supplement questionnaire. These data, published in the 
Consumer income Series, P60, are based only on income received In a regular or periodic manner and, 
therefore, exdude lump-sum or one-t&~ payments such as inherttances and insurance settlements. The March 
CPS income definition, however, does exdude the same income sources exduded by SIPP. 

The income amounts represent amounts actually recehred during the month, before deductions for income and 
payroll taxes, union dues, Part B Medicare premiums, etc. 
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GLOSARY 

The SIPP income definitiin inciudes three types of earnings: wages and saiary, nonfarm seff+mpioyment, and 
farm seif-employment. The definttion of nonfarm self-empfoyment and farm seff-employment is not based on the 
net difference between gross receipts or sales and operating expemes, depredation, etc. The monthly 
amounts for these income types are based on the saiary or other income received from the business by the 
owner of the business or farm during the 4-month reference period. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics pubiishes quarterly averages for an earnings concept called ‘usual weekly 
earnings’ for employed wage and saiary workers. Tha concept differs from the SIPP earnings concept since it is 
based on usual, not actual earnings, exdudes the seif-ernpioyed, and exdudes earnings from secondary jobs. 

While the income amounts from most sources are recorded monthiy for the 4-month reference period, property 
income amounts, interest, dividends, rental income, etc., were recorded as tcttafs for the 4-month period. These 
totals were di.stributed equally between months of ths reference period for purpows of caicufating monthly 
averages. 

Nonfamily household. A nonfamiiy househoid is a househdd maintained by a person IMng alone or with 
nonrelatives only. 

Persons of Spanish origin. Persons of Spanish origin were determined on the basis of a question that asked 
for self-identification of the person’s origin or descent Respondents were asked to saiact their origin (or the 
origin of some other household member) from a fiash card’ listing ethnic origins. Persons of Spanish origin, in 
particular, were those who indicated that their origin was M&can. Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South 
American, or some other Spanish origin. it should be noted that persons of Spanish origin may be of any race. 

Population covemge. The estimates are restricted to the cMiian noninstitutional population of the 50 States 
and members of the Armed Forces living off post or with their famiiies on post 

Race. The population is divided into groups on the basis of race: White; Black; Amerkan Indian. Eskimo, or 
Aieut; Asian or Pacific islander; and ‘other races.’ 

Special Supplemental Food Progmm for women, infants, end Children (WE). Benefits are received in the 
form of vouchers that are redeemed at retai! stores for specific supplemental nutrkous foods. Eligible iow- 
income recipients are infants and children up to age five and pregnant, postpartum, and breastfeeding women. 

Unemployment compensation. This term refers to cash benefits paid to unemployed workers through a State 
or local unemployment agency. These lndude all benefks paid under tha FedamLState unemployment 
insurance program as established under the Social Security Act, as well as those beneflk paid to State and local 
government employees. Federal civiiian employees, and veterans. 

With a Job. Persons are dassified ‘v&h a job’ in a given month if they were 16 years oid or over and, during the 
month, either (a) worked as paid employees or worked in their own business or professkn or on their own farm 
or worked without pay in a famiiy business or farm cr (b) were temporarily absent from work either with or 
without pay. in generai. the word ‘job’ implies an arrangement for regular work for pay where payment is in 
cash wages or salaries, at piece rates, in Ups, by commission, or in kind (meais, living quarters, supplies 
received). ‘Job’ also inch&s seffernpfoyment at a business, professional practice, or farm. A business is 
defined as an activity which involves the use of machinery or equipment in which money has been invested or 
an activity requiring an offke or ‘piace of business’ or an activity which requires advertising; payment may be in 
the form of profits or fees. 

The Current Population Survey (CPS), the officiai source of labor force statistics for the Nation, uses the same 
definition for a job or business. The term with a job,’ however, should not be confused with the term ‘employed’ 
as used in the CPS. ‘With a job’ indudes those who were temporarfiy absent from a job because of Layoff and 
those waiting to begin a new job in 66 days; in the CPS these persons are not considered ‘employed.’ See 
‘Worked each week’ below. 
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With iabor force l cthrHy. The term ‘wfth labor force activity indudes aii persons with a job (as defined above) 
and those iookfng for work or on layoff from a Job for at least 1 week durfng a gfven month. Conversely, those 
persons’withnolaborforceacthr#y’hadnojob,werenatonlayofffromajobandmadenoe(forttoRndajob 
during the month. 

Work disability. Persons were dassffied as havfng a work disabflity if they were fdentkied by the respondent as 
having a physical, mental, or other heafth condiUon that limits the kfnd or amount of work they can do. 

Worked each week. Persons ‘worked each week in a month if, for the entire month, they were ‘with a job’ and 
not ‘absent wlthout pay’ from the job. in other words, a person worked each week in any month when they 
were (a) on the job the entire month, or (b) they received wages or a safary for ail weeks in the month, whether 
they were on the job or not. Persons also worked each week if they were seifempioyed and spent time during 
each week of the month at or on behalf of the business or farm they owned, as long as they received or 
expected to receive profit or fees for their work. 

in the CPS, the concept at ‘work’ indudes those persons who spent at least 1 hour during the reference week at 
their job or business. in the CPS, however, ‘at work’ does not indude persons who were tempomdly absent 
from their jobs during the entire reference week on paid vacation, sick leave, etc. in SIPP, ‘worked each week 
does indude persons on paid absences. 
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TM8158.. ......................... Second Business co-Omer-First Person Number ............................................................ .163 
TM8160 ........................... Sacond Business Co-Owwr-Second Person Number.. ..................................................... .166 
TM8162 ........................... Second Business Cwned Entirefy by Houwhdd Members.. ............................................. .169 
TM8164 ........................... Second Business Percentage Dwned by Househokf Members.. ...................................... .170 
TM8166 ........................... Second Business, Percentage Cwned by Respondent. ...................................................... 172 
TM8168 ........................... Gross Receipts of Second Business .................................................................................... 174 
TM8170 ........................... Totat Expensesof Second Business ................................................................................... ,180 
TM81 72.. ......................... Receipts/Expenses of 2nd Business Coffected ................................................................... 186 
TM81 74 ........................... Receipts or Expenses Caffback for 2nd Business ............................................................... 187 
TM81 76 ........................... Second Business is a Soie Proprietorship.. ........................................................................ .188 
TM8202 ........................... Net Income From Fkst Business ......................................................................................... ,117 
TM8206.. ......................... Net Income Estimate Callback for First Business.. ....... ....................................................... 123 
TM8208 ........................... Household Members Part Owners of First Business.. ......................................................... 124 
TM8210 ........................... Income Recehred by Other Household Dwners of First Business ..................................... ,125 
TM821 2 ........................... First Business Co-&ner. First Person Number.. ............................................................... .127 
TM8214 ........................... Income from First Business for First CoCwner ................................................................... 130 
TM821 8 ........................... First Business CoDwner, Secctnd Person Number ........................................................... .136 
TM8220 ........................... Income from First Business for Second CoCwner ............................................................. 139 
TM8252 ........................... Net Income From Second Buskwas.. .................................................................................. .189 
TM8256 ........................... Net lncoma Estimate Callback for Second Business .......................................................... 195 
TM8258 ........................... Househoid Members Part Owners d Second Business ..................................................... 196 
TM8268 ........................... Income Received by Other Househoid &ners of Second Business.. .............................. .197 
TM8262 ........................... Second Business Co-Owner, First Person Number ............................................................ 199 
TM8264 ........................... Income from Second Business for First Co-&ner ............................................................. 202 
TM8268 ........................... Second Business &Owner, Second Person Number.. .................................................... .208 
TM8270 ........................... Income from Second Business for Second Co-Dwner ................................................... :...211 
TM8274 ........................... Second Business Listed.. ...................................................................................................... 145 
TM8276 ........................... Three or More Businesses Listed ......................................................................................... 217 
TM8278 ........................... Net Income From Other BusMesses in 1994 ...................................................................... .218 
TM9330 ........................... IndMduai Retirement Account (IRA). ................................................................................... .224 
TM9332 ........................... IndNtdual Retirement Account Contributbns.. .................................................................... ,226 
TM9334 ........................... lndivtdual Retirement Account Contribution Amount ......................................................... .228 
TM9336 ........................... IndMduat Retirement Account withdrawal Made ................................................................ 233 
TM9338 ........................... IndMduai Retirement Account Wtthdrawal Amount.. ......................................................... .235 
TM9340 ........................... lndividuat Retirement Account Totai Eamlngs.. ................................................................... 240 
TM9342 ........................... IRA Asset Type - Certificates of Deposit or Other Sayings Certificate.. ............................. .245 
TM9344 ........................... IRA Asset Type - Money Market Funds.. ... . . . ........................................................................ 246 
TM9346 ........................... IRA Asset Type - U S Government Securfties ...................................................................... 247 
TM9348 ........................... IRA Asset Type - Municipal or Corporate Bonds ................................................................ .248 
TM9350 ........................... IRA Asset Type - US Sayings Bonds ................................................................................... .249 
TM9352 ........................... IRA Asset Type - Stocks or Mutual Fund Shares.. ............................................................... 250 
TM9354.. - ......................... IRA Asset Type Other Assets.. ........................................................................................... .251 
TM9356 - ........................... IRA Asset Type Don’t Know.. ............................................................................................. .252 
TM9358 ........................... Keogh Account.. .................................................................................................................... 253 
TM9366 ........................... Keogh Account Contribut&ns ............................................................................................... 
TM9362 ........................... Keogh Account Contributions Amount. ................................................................................ 257 
TM9364 ........................... Keogh Account Withdrawals ................................................................................................. 
TM9366 ........................... Keogh Account Amount of Withdrawals ............................................................................... 
TM9368 ........................... Keogh Account Total Earnings.. .......................................................................................... ,269 
TM9370 ........................... Keogh Asset Types - Certifkzates of Deposit or Other Sayings Certificates.. ..................... .274 
TM9372 ........................... Keogh Asset Types - Money Market Funds ......................................................................... 275 
TM9374 ........................... Keogh Asset Types - US Government Securities.. .......... ..................................................... 276 
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TM9376 ........................... Keogh Asset Types - Municipal or Corporate Bonds ......................................................... ..2 . 
TM9378 ......................... ..Keog h Asset Types - US bings BondS..............................................................................27 9 
TM9380 Keogh Asset Types - ........................... Stocks or Mutual Shares.. .................................................................. 279 
TM9382 ........................... KeoghAssetTypes-OtherAssets .. . .................................................................................... 280 
TM9384 ........................... Keogh Asset Types - Don’t Know.. ...................................................................................... .281 
TM9386 ........................... Employer Durlng Panel ........................................................................................................ .282 
TM9386 ........................... Thrift Plan Participation ......................................................................................................... 283 
TM9388 ........................... Thrfft Plan Amount of Contribution.. .................................................................................... .286 
TM9390 ........................... Tax l&m-ration Obtained Already ......................................................................................... 7 
TM9392 ........................... Federal income Tax Return Fiied.. ....................................................................................... .298 
TM9394 ........................... Federal Tax Form Copy of Worksheet ................................................................................ .299 
TM9396 ........................... Federal Tax Form Filing Status.. .......................................................................................... .300 
TM9398 ........................... Federal Tax Form Number of Exemptions ......................................................................... ..30 2 
TM9400.. ......................... Number of Current Househdd Members.. .......................................................................... .304 
TM9402.. Federal Tax Form Exemptions - ........................ . First Person Number.. ..................................................... .306 
TM9404 - ............. .............. Federal Tax Form Exemptions Second Person Number ................................................. ,308 
TM9406 ........................... Federal Tax Form Exemptions - Third Person Number.. ................................................... ..3 11 
TM9408 ........................... Federal Tax Form Exemptions - Fourth Person Number .................................................. ..314 
TM9410. .......................... Federal Tax Form Exemptions - Fffth Person Number ........................................................ 317 
TM9412.. ..... .................... Federal Tax Form Exemptlons - None in Household Except Self.. .................................... .320 
TM941 4 ........................... Federal Tax Exemptions for Persons Outside of Home ................................................... s.32 1 
TM941 6 ........................... Relationship of First Dependent to Respondent.. ........... ................................................... ..3 . 
TM9418.. ......................... Reiationshlp to Second Dependent to Respondent ..... ..................................................... ..32 3 
TM9420 ........................... Federal Tax Type of Form Flied.. ........................................................................................ ..32 4 
TM9422 ........................... Federal Tax Schedule A, ltemfzed Deductions.. ................................................................. .326 
TM9424 ........................... Federal Tax Schedule D, Cqritai Gains and Losses.. ......................................................... .328 
TM9428 ........................... Federal Tax Form or Worksheet Copy ................................................................................ .X30 
TM9430 ........................... Form 1040 Filed.. ................................................ ... ............................................................... .331 
TM9432 ........................... Schedule A Filed.. .................................... . . ............................................................................. 2 
TM9434 ........................... Tax Itemized Deductions Amount.. ...................................................................................... .333 
TM9446 ........................... Tax Credit for Chfld and Dependent Care Expense ............................................................ .x39 
TM9448 ....... ... ................. Tax Credit Amount for Chitd and Dependent Care Expense.. ............................................ .340 
TM9460 .............. . ............ Tax Credit for the Elderfy or Disabled.. ................................................................................ ,346 
TM9462 ........................... Tax Credit Amount for the Eidedy or Disabled ..................................................................... 347 
TM9468 ........................... Schedule D, Capital Gains and Losses ............................................................................... .362 
TM9460 ........ . . . ............. ..Cap ital Gains or Losses From Sale or Exchange of Personal Assets.. .............................. .363 
TM9462 ........................... Adjusted Gross Income .......................................................................................................... 9 
TM9464 ........................... Net Federal Tax Liability.. ..................................................................................................... .366 
TM9466 ........................... Adjusted Gross Income Amount.. ........................................................................................ .37t 
TM9472 ........................... Earned Income Credit Cialm.. ............................ . ................................................................ ..37 2 
TM9474 ........................... Earned Income Credit Amount Cialmed.. ........................................ ... ................................ ..37 4 
TM9486 ........................... Tenure of Residence ............................................................................................................. 380 
TM9488 ........................... Interview Status of Spouse ........................ . ......................................................................... .381 
TM9490 ........................... Property Taxes Paid on Residence ..................................................................................... .382 
TM9492 ........................... Property Taxes Paid Jointly.. ................................................................................................ 383 
TM9494 ........................... Property Taxes Paid Jointly - First Person Number.. ........................................................... 384 
TM9496 ......................................................... .......................... Property Taxes Paid Jointly - Second Person Number 7 
TM9498 ........................... Property Tax Amount .......................................................................................................... ..3 . 
TMEBCNT.. ..................... items With Data on the Annual Income and Retirement Record.. ..................................... ..29 1 
TMlNDl ........................... Industry Code for First Business.. .......................................................................................... .74 
TMIND2.. ......................... Industry Code for Second Business.. .................................................................................. .146 
TMPICNT .............. . ......... Items With Data on the Taxes Record.. ............................................................................... .396 
WAVE.. ............................ Wave Number Wlthin Panel .................................................................................................... 66 
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HOW TO USE THE DATA DlCTlONARY 

The Data Dictionary describes the contents and record layout of the public-use computer tape file. The first line 
of each data item description gives the date name, s&e of the data field, the begln position of the field. and the 
range of the values. 

The next few lines contain descriptive text and any applicable notes. Categorical value codes and labels are 
given where needed. Comment notes marked by an (*) are provided throughout. Comments shouid be 
removed from the machine-readable version of the data dictionary before using it to help access the data file. 

Data. Alphabetic, numerfc. and the special character (-). No other special characters are used. It may 
be a mnemonic such as “STATE” or “SE1 -OCC”, or a sequential identffier such as “SC1 176” or 
“WS-IMPOl”. Data item names are unique throughout the entire file. 

Size. Numeric. The size of a data item is given in characters. indication of implied decimal places ls 
provided in notes. 

Begin. Numeric. Contains the location in the data record of the first character position of the data item 
field. 

Category Value. Numeric. Contains the range of values for the gtven data Item. 

The first line of each data item description begins with the character “D” (leftjustifled, two characters). The “D” 
flag indicates lines in the data dictionary containing the name, size. the begln position and the category values 
(left-justlfled) of each data item. 

This information (in machinereadable form) can be used to help access the data file. The line beglnning with the 
character “U” describes the universe for that Item. Lfnes contalnlng categorkai value codes and labels fdlow 
next and begin with the character “V”. The special character (.) denotes the start of the value labels. Two 
exampies of data tern descriptions follow: 

D 1YlW 1 24 (0:4) 
Person's interview status 

u ALL persons, including children 
V 0 .Yot applicable (children 
V .vdcr 15) 
V 1 .Intervicu (self) 
V 2 .lntcrviau (proxy) 
V 3 Jlonintcrviw - Type 2 rcfuaal 
V 4 .Wonintervicu - Typa 2 other 

0 PNSP 3 54 (0599) 
Persm nrkr of apwsc. 

U Persons 15 yeara old or older 
V 000 .Wot a srrplc peram in this 
V -month 
V 999 .Yot applicable 
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SIPP 1993 WAVE 8 SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AND FINANCING 
TOPICAL MODULE DATA DICTIONARY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D SUSEONUn 5 1 
Sequence t-umber of aaaplc mit 
Primsry sort key 
Not to bs used for abstching 
observations 

u ~11 persons, including children 

D ID 9 6 
Sample unit identifier 
This identifier is created by scr&ling 
together the PSU, sesnent and aerial 
nuFkrs of the original srpla address. 
Range s (OODOODOGO:W99W999) 

u AL1 persons, includitw children 

D ROTATION 1 15 
Rotation grog 

U All persons 15 or older in school 
V 1 .Interview smth: Septarber 1995 
V 2 .Intervieu month: Jma 199S 
V 3 .Intervieu month: July 1995 
v L .Interview month: August 1995 

D STATE 2 16 
FIPS state code 

U ALL oersons. includino children 
V 
” 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 

01 :ALabam - 
04 .Arizons 
05 .Arkansas 
06 .Califomis 
08 .Colorado 
09 .towtecticut 
10 .Delaware 
11 .District Of Columbia 
12 .FLorida 
13 .Georgis 
15 .Hawaii 
17 .Illinois 
18 .Indiana 
20 .Kansas 
21 .Kentucky 
22 .Louisiana 
24 .Ilaryland 
25 .Massachusetts 
26 .Michigan 
27 .Mimesota 
28 .Mississippi 
29 .Hissouri 
31 .Nebraska 
32 .Nevada 
33 .Neu H-hire 
34 .Neu Jersey 
35 .Neu Mexico 
36 .Neu York 
37 .North Carolina 
39 .Ohio 
40 .Oklahcins 
41 .Oregon 
42 .Pemsylvania 
C4 .Rhcds Island 
45 .Swth Carolina 
47 .Tennessee 
48 .Texas 
49 .Utah 
51 .Virginia 
53 .Uashington 
54 .Yest Virginia 
55 .Yisconsin 
61 .Maine, Vermont 
62 .lowa, North Dakota, South Dakota 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V 63 .ALaska, Idaho. Montana, Uyaning 

D PINX 2 10 
Peram index froll core 
Not to be used for matching 
observations 

U All psrsons, including children 

D ADDID 2 20 
currant address ID - This field 
differentiates households within 
the a- mle &nit (i.e., the aams 
PSJ, segmmt md aerial rsattars), 
that is, households hich originate 
out of an original saple household 

U All persons, including children 

D ITEM36E 2 22 
Household interview status code 

u ALL persons, including children 
V 01 .Intervieued 
l Type A noninterview 
V 02 .No one bans 
V 03 .TaaporariLy absmt 
V 04 .Refusad 
V 05 .Unable to Locate 
V 06 .Other Typs A 
l Type g nonintervien (Wave 2+) 
V 16 .Entire hh institutionaLirad 
V .or taporariky inligible 
. Typs C noninterview (Wave 2+) 
V 22 .Deletad (sample adjustmant, 
V .error) 
V 23 .Entire household deceased, 
V .mved out of comtry, or 
V .Living in armsd forces barracks 
t Typs D nonintervien (YaVe 2+) 
V 24 .Hoved, address unknown 
V 25 .Moved within corntry beyond 
V .Limit 
V 26 .A11 saple persons relisted on 
V .neu control card(s) 

D INTW 1 24 
Person's intervicw status 

U All parsons. including childrm 
V 0 .Not applicable (chiLdrm 
V .mder 15) or not in sample 
V 1 .Interviaw (self) 
V 2 .Interview (proxy) 
V 3 .Noninterview - Type Z refusal 
V 4 .Noninterviw - Type Z other 

0 PPMlSl 1 25 
Person's interview status: Reference Month 1 

U ALL persons, including children 
V 1 .Intervieu 
V 2 .Nmintervicw 

D PPMISZ 1 26 
Person Interview status: Reference Month 2 

U III parsons, including children 
V 1 .Intervieu 
V 2 .Nonintervieu 

D PPMIS3 1 27 
Person's interview status: Reference Month 3 

U ALL persons, including children 
V 1 .Intervieu 
V 2 .Nm-interview 



SIPP 1993 UAVE I3 SCIIDDL ENROLLBENT AND FtNANCINt TOPICAL FICDULE 

DAlA SIZE BEGIN 

D PPHISI 1 28 
personas interview status: Reference Month 4 

u All persons, including children 
V 1 .Interviw 
V 2 .Ncn-interview 

D PPMISS 1 29 
~erson's interview stews: Interview Month 

U All persons, including children 
V 1 .Intervieu 
V 2 .Nm-interviw 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D WS 1 53 
Maritel stews 

u Persons 15 vesrs old or older 
V D ;Not eppliceble or not s saaple 
V .perscn in this mth 
V 1 .Berried, spouse present 
V 2 .Merried, spouse ebsent 
V 3 .Yidwed 
V 4 .Divorced 
V 5 .separated 
V 6 .Never arried 

0 ENTRY 2 30 
Edited entry eddress ID 
rddress of the household that this 
person belonged to et the tir this 
person first becme port of the saple 

U All persons, including children 

D PNLR4 3 32 
person "w&r 

u All persons, including children 

D FINALUGT 12 35 
Person weight (interview month) 
There are four implied dscimsl places. 

U All persons, including children 

D RRP 1 47 
Relationship to reference person 

U All persons, including children 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 

D AGE 
Age 

0 .Not s snple person in this 
.month 

1 .Hwsehold reference person, 
.living with relatives 

2 .Hwsebold reference person living 
.alone or with only non-reletives 
.(primery individual) 

3 .Spouse of household reference 
.persm 

4 .Child of household reference 
.perso" 

5 .Other relative of household 
.refere"ce person 

6 -Non-relative of household 
.referme person but related to 
.others in the household - msober 
.of en mrelated sbfraily 
.(secondary fwily) 

7 .Non-relative of household 
.refere"ce person end not related 
.to anyons else in the 
.household (secondery individual) 

3 48 

U All persons, including children 
V 000 .Less the" 1 full year 
V 001-083 .1 ye.9 to 83 years (age in years) 
V 084 .a3 yeers (topcoded) 

D SEX 1 51 
Sex 

U All persons, including children 
V 1 .ne1e 
V 2 .Femsle 

D RACE 1 52 
RsCe 

U All persons, including children 
V 1 .lJhite 
V 2 .Blsck 
V 3 American Indian, Eskimo or Aleut 
V 4 .Asisn or Pacific Islsnder 

D PNSP 3 54 
Person rrrbtr of spouse 

u persons 15 yews old or older 
V Ooo .Not e mle psrson in this 
V .mth 
V 999 .Not egpliceble 

D PNPY 3 57 
Person nukr of parmt 

u ~11 persons, including children 
V DDD .Not e ssople person in this 
V .mnth 
V 999 .Not a&icsble 

DNIGRADE 2 6D 
Uhet is the highest grede or year of 
regulrr school this person attended? 

u persons 15 yews old or older 
V 00 .Not applicable if mder 15, 
V .did not attend or attended only 
V .kirdergertn 
V 01 - 08 .Elementary 
V 09 - 12 .Nigh school 
V 21 - 26 .lMlegt 

D GRDCMPL 1 62 
Did he/she cqlete that greds 

u persons 15 yews old or older 
V D .Not explicable 
V 1 .yes 
V 2 .No 

D ETHNICTY 2 63 
Ethnic origin 

U At1 persons, including children 
V 01 .Gersmn 
V 02 .English 
V 03 .Irish 
V 04 .Prmh 
V 05 .Itrlien 
V 06 .Scottish 
V 07 .Polish 
V DB .Dutch 
V 09 .Seedish 
V 10 .Norwegian 
V 11 .Russisn 
V 12 .Ukrainian 
V 13 .Yelsh 
V 14 .Mexicsn-American 
V 15 .Chiceno 
V 16 .Mexic.sn 
V 17 .Pusrto Rican 
V 18 .Cl&" 
V 19 .Cmtrel or South American 
V .fSpenish speaking) 
V 20 -Other Spmish 
V 21 .Afro-American 
V 30 Another grorq not listed 
V 39 .Dm@t knou 

D YAM 1 65 
Usve nuitier uithin Psnl 

II All persons, including children 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D FILLER 3 66 
BLank or zero filler 

t.tt~t*~tt.t.***.....**~...*.***..... 
* TOPICAL MDDULE: SCHOOL ENROLLMENT l 
t AND FINANCING l 

tt*~t****t.**tt****.***~.************ 

D 1~9610 1 69 
Yes . . . enrolled in school anytime 
during the pest 12 nnths? (include 
any regular school, such as elementary, 
high school, or college, or my 
vocational, technical or business 
school.) 

U All persons 15 end older 
V D .Not qzplicable 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - End of section 

D 1119612 2 70 
At what level or grsde us... 
enrolled (if enrolled et awe than 
one level in the pest 12 months. 
check level in which greatest emowt 
of time we* spent.) 

U Persons 15 and older enrolled in school 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01 .Elemeraery gredes 1-B 
V 02 .High school grades 9-12 
V 03 .c011ege yew 1 
V 04 .College year 2 
V 05 .College yew 3 
V 06 .College yeer 4 
V 07 .co11ege year 5 
V 08 .co11ege yeer 6+ 
V 09 .Vqcatiwl school 
V 10 .Technical school 
V 11 .Eusinss school 
V 12 .Other or Don't Know 

D TM9614 172 
Check itna 121 
Uas...enrolled in elementsry school 
or high school? 

U Persons 15 end older enrolled in school 
V 0 .Not applicsble 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM9618 

D TM9616 173 
Uas...enrolled in e public school? 

U Persons 15 and older enrolled in 
elwnentary or high school 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes - End of section 
V 2 .No 

D TM9618 5 74 
During the pest 12 months &at 
YBS the total cost of...'6 tuition 
and fees? 

U Persons 15 and older enrolled in 
college, vocation.el/technicel/business 
school or private high school. 

V 00000 .Not applicable 
V -0003 .None 
V l-04000 .Dollers in school costs 
V 04500 .Amount fran UDDO - 4999 
V 05500 .Amomt from SSODO - 5999 
V 06500 .Ammt from S6ODD - 6999 
V 07000 .Amomt from $7000 + 

DATA DlCTIDNARY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D 

U 

V 
V 
V 

D 

U 

V 
V 
V 

D 

U 

V 
V 

D 

1119620 4 79 
During the pest 12 mths, uhat YBS 
the total cost of...'6 books end 
supplies? 

Persons 15 end older enrolled in 
college, vocetiwl/technicel/businss 
school or privete high school. 

ODD0 .Not applicable 
0001-9999 .DolIers 

-003 .None 

TM9622 183 
During the pest 12 months, did... 
live ruey frm haw &ile 
sttending school? 

Persms 15 .wrJ older enrolled in 
college, vocetiaul/tcchnicel/businss 
school or privrte high school. 

0 .Not qalicable 
1 .Yes 
2 .No - skip to TN9626 

TM9624 5 Bc 
Durirq the pest 12 nnths, whet 
"as the total cost for room srd 
board while susy et school7 

Persons 15 end older enrolled in 
college, vocetionel/technicel/business 
school or private high school end 
living ewey froa hae. 

00000 .Not applicable 
l-99999 .Dollers 

1119626 2 09 
No edwetionel essistwe __ 
received curlng tne past 12 llPntns 

U Persme 15 and older enrolled in 
college, vocrtiorul/tcchnicel/busincss 
school or privete high school 

V DO .Not eppliceble 
V -3 .Nms received - End of 
V .Section 

D TM%26 1 91 
E&crtionel assistance received 
during the pest 12 mnths: CI Bill 

U Persms 15 end older enrolled in 
college, vocotiofu~/technicrl/businss 
school or privrte high sdwol, end who 
received educetionel l ssistance. 

V D .Not arked .s received 
V .or not l ppliceble 
V 1 .Received 

D 1119630 4 92 
Percent of totel educationel 
essistence received during the pest 
12 months frown the GI bill 

U Persons 15 and older who received 
e&cetioral essistence frm the Cl bill 

V DODD-0100 .Percent 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D 1119632 196 
Educational assistance received 
during the past 12 mths: 
Other veteran s a&cational 
assistance progrrr (Include 
survivors and dependmts, 
vocational rehabilitation and pest- 
Vietnam veterans usistmce.) 

U Persons 15 end older enrolled in 
college, vocatiwl/technical/tusinss 
school or private high school &IO 
received educational assistance. 

V 0 .Not marked as received 
V .or not applicable 
V 1 .Received 

D TM9634 5 97 
Percent of total cducstional 
assistance received during the 
past 12 months fras veteran s 
progrms. 

U Persons 15 and older *ho received 
educetimsl assistance frcn veteran's 
progrms 

V ODODO- 
V OOlDO.Percent 

D TM9636 1 102 
Educetionel assistance received 
during the past 12 wths: 
College work study progrr 

U Persons 15 and older enrolled in 
college, vocational/technical/businos 
school or private high school who received 
educational assistance 

V 0 .Not marked as received 
V .oc not q#icaLxle 
V 1 .Received 

D TM9638 4 103 
Percent of total edxatimal 
assistance received during the past 
12 months fran college work stuziy 
program 

U Persons 15 and older who received 
educational assistance fran college 
work sxdy progren 

V 0000-0100 .Percent 

D TM9640 1 107 
Educational assistance received 
during the past 12 sonths: A Pet1 grsnt 

U Persons 15 srd older enrolled in 
college, vocational/technical/brainss 
school or private high school who received 
educatimal assistance. 

V 0 .Not swked as received 
V .or mt applicable 
V 1 .Receivcd 

D TM9642 4 108 
Percent of total educational 
assistance received during the past 
12 months fra a Pelt grant 

U Persons 15 and older who received 
educational essistence fran Pelt grsnt 

V 0000-0100 .Percent 

DTM9644 1 112 
Educational assistMce received 
&ring the put 12 mths: A 
Q@crentrl Ebcatiaul 
Dpportvlity Brnt (SEOIi) 

U Persons 15 nd older enrolled in 
college, vocationml/technical/tusims 
school or private high school nd received 
ebcational assistance. 

V 0 .Not marked as received 
V .or not *ticable 
V 1 .Received 

DTIM.46 4 113 
Percent of total echbxtimal 
assistance received bring the past 
12 earths fra SEOB 

U Persons 15 and older who received 
e&cational assistance fra SEDG 

V DOOO-0100 .Percent 

DlM9648 1 117 
E&catiorml l sistmce received 
tiring the past 12 mnths: A 
national direct student loan (NDSL) 
or Perkin's LOM 

U Persofu 15 and older enrolled in 
college, vocationsl/technical/kusiness 
school or private high school 410 
received educatiorul essistmce 

V 0 .Not marked as received 
V .or not applicable 
V 1 .Received 

D 1119650 4 118 
Percent of total e&cational 
assistance ruei &ring the psst 
12 mths from . rational direct 
stuknt losn or Perkin's loan 

U Persons 15 and older 1410 received 
educational assistance fras * national 
direct student loan or Perkin's loan 

V ODDD-0100 .Pcrcmt 

DTM9652 1 122 
Etiational assistance received during 
the pest 12 months: A gtmranteed student 
loan or Stafford loan 

U Persons 15 or older mrolled in college, 
vocational/technical/business school or 
private high school Aho received eckxatimal 
essistmce 

V D .Not lrrked as received 
V -or not applicable 
V 1 .Received 

D 1119654 5 123 
Percent of total educational assistance 
received &wing the past 12 wxhs fra 
. guaranteed student tom or Stafford loan 

U Persons 15 or older who received cdwational 
assistance fran a guaranteed student loan 
or Stafford loan 

V ODDDO- 
V 00100 .Percent 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM9656 1 128 
Educational assistance received 
during the pest 12 mnths: A Permt 
Loan for llndrrgraduete Studmts (PLUS) 
or Supple4emtrl Loen for Stude"ts (SLS) 

U Persons 15 and older enrolled in 
college, vocatioral/technicel/businss 
school or private high school rho 
received educotionel l ssistonce 

V 0 .Not marked as received 
V .or not applicable 
V 1 .Received 

D TM9658 4 129 
Percent of tote1 cbcationel 
assistance received &ring the 
past 12 months fra PLUS or SLS 

U Persons 15 md older uho received 
educational assistance fra JTPA 

V 0000-0100 .Percent 

0 TM9660 1 133 
Educations1 assistance received 
during the post 12 months: 
Employer rssistewe 

U Persons 15 and older enrolled in 
college, vocational/technical/tusiness 
school or private high school &IO 
received educational assistance 

V 0 .Not marked u received 
V .or not epplicsble 
V 1 .Received 

D TM9662 5 134 
Percent of total cdwetional 
assistance received &ring the 
past 12 months frca rployer rssistance 

U Persons 15 and older tiho received 
educational sssistance fran aployer 

V ooooo- 
V 00100 .Percent 

D 1119664 1 139 
Educationel rssistmce received 
during the pest 12 months: 
A fellowship or scholarship 

U Persons 15 and older enrolled in 
college, vocationel/technical/business 
school or private high school who 
received educationel sssistance. 

V 0 .Not marked l received 
V .or not spplicablt 
V 1 .Received 

D TM9666 5 140 
Percent of total &ational 
assistance received during the 
post 12 mnths fran e fellowship 
or scholarship 

U Persons 15 and older rho received 
a fellowship or scholsrship 

V ooooo- 
V DO100 .Percent 

D TM9664 1 145 
Educational assistance received 
during the post 12 mmths: A 
tuition reduction 

U Persons 15 end older mrolled in 
college, vocational/technical/buoiness 
school or private high school who 
received educational sssistance 

V 0 .Not msrked as received 
V .or not applicable 
V 1 .Received 

DATA DICTIDNARY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D 1149670 4 146 
Percent of total eckxatione.1 
rssistmce received during the post 
12 mths fror tuition rcbctim 

U Persons 15 end older uho received 
tuition reckztion 

V DDOD-0100 .Percent 

D 1119672 1 150 
Erhacetiaul l ssistence received 
during the pest 12 mths: Anything 
else (other then l ssistnnce fra 
relatives end friends), including 
the JTPA Twining Progrm. lncanc 
Contingent Loan, etc. 

U Persons 15 and older enrolled in 
college, vocationel/technicel/business 
school or private high school who 
received e&xtiwl essistance 

V 0 .Not msrked as received 
V .or not applicable 
V 1 .Reccived 

D 7119674 5 151 
Percent of tote1 e&crtimal 
assistance received &ring the post 
12 months fron other sources 

U Persons 15 end older uho received 
cdwetimal assistance from other 
sources 

V OODDD- 
V ODlDD .Percent 

D TMETCNT 2 156 
Nlmkr of non-blank entries 
(including check itarr) on 
the respondent s topical tile 
record. 

U All persons 15 or older 
V 01-W .Nubcr of iteas 

D IMP9612 1 158 
Ilputatim fleg for 'lM9612' 

V D .Not inprted 
V 1.1lprted 

D IMP9616 1 159 
Inputstim flag for 'TM9616' 

V D .Not inprted 
V 1 .Inprwd 

D II4P9618 1 160 
Inprtation flog for '1119618' 

V 0 .Not irprted 
V 1 .Ilplwd 

D IUP 1 161 
Ilrputotion flag for 'TM99620 

V 0 .Not iaprted 
V 1 .1nplted 

D IMP9622 1 162 
IRputetion flag for 'TM9622' 

V 0 .Not i-ted 
V 1 .Irplmd 

D IMP%24 1 163 
Inputetim flag for 'TM9624' 

V D .Not i-ted 
V 1 .I#quwd 

D IMP9630 1 164 
Inprtatim flag for 'TM9630 

V 0 .Not i-ted 
V 1 .1oplted 
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SIPP 1993 UAVE 8 SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AND 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D IMP9634 1 165 
Inputstim flag for @TW9b34@ 

V 0 .Not inprted 
V 1 .IfqMsd 

D IMP9638 1 166 
Imputation flsg for 'lH9b38' 

V 0 .Not inprtsd 
V 1.1lprtsd 

0 IMP9642 1 167 
Inputetion flag for 0TM9b421 

V 0 .Not inputed 
V 1 .Iliqxxed 

0 IMP9646 1 lb8 
Inputstim flag for 'TIKJb4b' 

V 0 .Not i-ted 
V 1 .IqMed 

D IMP9650 1 169 
Iaprtatim flag for 'TM9bSD' 

V 0 .Not imputed 
V 1.1aplted 

0 IMP9654 1 170 
Inputstim flag for ~1119654~ 

V 0 .Not i-ted 
V 1 .Inprfed 

D IMP9656 1 171 
lmpltation flag for ‘1119658’ 

V 0 .Not inprted 
V 1 .1sputed 

FINANCING TOPICAL CKX)ULE 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D IMP9662 1 172 
Ilputatim flsg for '1119662' 

V D .Not ilprtsd 
V 1 .IsQwed 

D IMP9666 1 173 
Ilpltstim flag for 'lK%bb' 

V 0 .Not irprtsd 
V 1 .Ilplwd 

DIMP9b70 1 174 
Iqutrtim flag for 'lM9b7D' 

V D .Yot iqwted 
V 1 .iquted 

D IMP%74 1 175 
Imtrtion flag for '1119674' 

V 0 .Not ilprtsd 
V l.Iquted 

D TWTEDFIY 5 176 
Tote1 -t of edcstional usistance 
rsceivsd &ring the past 12 mnths. 

U Persons 15 or older snrolled in college, 
vocationsl/technical/business school or private 
high school I*lo received edcational assistance 
&ring the part 12 months. 

V I-D4DOO .Amwt of assistance 
V 04500 .Aaant fronS4lW - 4999 
V 05500 .Amomt fra S5DDO - 59w 
V 06500 .Awnt fraSbDDD - 6999 
V 07500 .Amomt fraSMD0 - 7999 
V 08500 .tit fra S8DDO - 8999 
V D95W .Csxnnt fron SWDD - 9999 
V 10500 .Anant froll SlDDLlD - 10999 
V 11000 .Amomt frcim SllDDO + 
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SIPP 1993 WAVE 8 RESEARCH TOPICAL MODULE 
DATA DICTIONARY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 SUSEONUN 5 1 
Sequence rasher of senple wit 
primary sort key 
Not to be used for matching 
observations 

u All persons, including children 

D ID 9 6 
Sample unit identifier 
This identifier is created by Scrtiling 
together the psu, segment and *trial 
wrs of the original saple address. 

u All persons, including children 

D ROTATION 1 15 
Rotation group 

V 1 .Intervieu month: September 1995 
V 2 .Intervieu Ronth: June 1995 
V 3 .Inttrvieu month: July 1995 
V 4 .Interview month: August 1995 
U All persons, including children 

D STATE 2 lb 
Fips state code 

IJ All persons, including children 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
” 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
v 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
v 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 

01 :Alabams 
04 .Arirona 
05 .Arkansas 
06 .California 
08 .Colora& 
09 .Comecticut 
10 .Delauare 
11 .District of Columbia 
12 .Florida 
13 .Georgia 
15 .Nauaii 
17 .Illinois 
18 .Irdiana 
20 .Kansas 
21 .Yentucky 
22 .Louisiane 
24 .Harylend 
25 .Massachusetts 
26 .Michigan 
27 .Uimsota 
28 .Mississippi 
29 .Missouri 
31 .Nebraska 
32 .Nevada 
33 .New Harpshire 
34 .New Jersey 
35 .Neu Mexico 
36 .Neu York 
37 .North Carolina 
39 .Ohio 
40 .Oklahoms 
41 .Oregon 
42 .Pennsylvania 
44 .Rhode Island 
45 .South Carolina 
47 . Tennessee 
40 .Texas 
49 .Utah 
51 .Virginia 
53 .Yashington 
54 .Uest Virginia 
55 .Uisconsin 
61 .Naine,Vermor\t 
62 .Iowa,North Dakota,South Dakota 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V 63 .Alaska,Idaho,Nontana,N=ycming 

D PINX 2 18 
Person index from core 
Not to be used for nvltching observations 

U All persons, including children 

D ADDID 2 20 
Current address Id. - This field 
differentiates households within 
the S(YIIC saple tnit (i.,e., the 
*me psu, scgnMt and serial Mkrs) 
that is, households I*lich originate 
out of an original snple hwsehold 

U ALL persms, including children 

D ITEN36B 2 22 
Household Interview status code 

U All persons, including children 
V 01 .Intervieued 
l Type A rroninterviw 
V 02 .No one home 
V 03 .Tenporarily absent 
V D4 .Refused 
V 05 -unable to locate 
V 06 .Other Typs A 
l Type B noninterview wave 2+I 
V 16 .Type B Entire HH institutionalized 
V .or tarporarily ineligible 
l Type C ncnintervieu wave 2+) 
V 22 .Deleted (sample adjustment, trfOr) 
V 23 .Entire household deceased, rewed 
V .cut of c-try, or living in 
V .armed forces barracks 
. Type D noninterview (UeVe 2+) 
V 24 .Moved, address unknown 
V 25 .Noved within country beyond 
V .limit 
V 26 .A11 saple persons relisted on 
V .new control card(s) 
V 28 .Nerged hhlds across panels 

D IN'lW 1 24 
Person's interview status 

U All persons, including children 
V 0 .Not applicable (children 
V .mder 15) or not in sample 
V 1 .Interview (self) 
V 2 .Intervieu (proxy) 
V 3 .Nonintervien - Type Z refusal 
V 4 .Nonintervieu - Type Z other 

D PPHISl 1 25 
Monthly person's interview status: 
Reference month 1 

u ALI persons, including children 
V 1 .Intervien 
V 2 .Non-interview 

D PPNlS2 1 26 
Monthly person's interview status: 
Reference month 2 

u All persons, including children 
V 1 .Interview 
V 2 .Non-interview 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D PPcIIS3 1 27 
Monthly prsm's intervien ststus: 
Reference month 3 

u 111 persons, including children 
V 1 .Intcrviw 
V 2 .Non-intervirw 

D PPHIs4 1 28 
Honthly pcrron's intervieu ststa: 
Reference nonth 4 

u All persons, iruzluding children 
V 1 .Interviau 
V 2 .Non-interview 

D PPHISS 1 29 
Monthly person's interview status: 
Interview mnth 

U All persons, iruzluding children 
V 1 .Intervieu 
V 2 .Non-interview 

D ENTRY 2 30 
Entry address ID 
Address of the household that this 
person belonged to st the tir this 
person first bscame psrt of the sqle 

u All persons, including children 

D PNIM 3 32 
Person nulber 

u All persons, including children 

D FINALUGT 12 35 
Person weight (interview mnth) 
There sre four inplied dccilal places. 

U All persons. includi"g childrsn 

D RRP 1 47 
Relationship to reference psrsm 

u All persons, including children 
V 0 .Not s srple psrson in this 
V .mmth 
V 1 .Household reference person, 
V .living with relatives 
V 2 Jlousehold rsfcrmcc prron 
V living slon or with only nm- 
V :relativer (priory indivitil) 
V 3 .Spwse of household reference 
V . person 
V 4 .Child of household reference 
V .perso" 
V 5 .Othcr relative of household 
V .refere"ce prson 
V 6 .Non-relstive of household 
V .refere"cc psrsm but rslsted to 
V .others in the hwsshold - mssber 
V .of sn mrelstsd stifrily 
V .(secondary fsmily) 
V 7 .Non-relative of household 
V .refers"ce person and not related 
V .to snymr else in the household 
V .(secondsry individusl) 

D AGE 3 L8 
Age 

U All psrsms, including children 
V 000 .Less then 1 full year 
V 001-083 .l year to 83 years (age in years) 
V 084 .83+ years (topcoded) 

D SEX 1 51 
sex 

U ALL persons, including children 
V 1 .l4alc 
V 2 .Fsmsle 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D RACE 1 52 
Race 

IJ All ~crsms. includimr children 
’ v 1 

V 2 
V 3 
V 4 

:*ite - 
.Slsck 
Jmsricsn Indian, Eskimo or Alsut 
.AsiM or Pacific Islander 

D HS 1 53 
Msritsl status 

u Persms 15 years old or older 
V D .Not a srplc person in this 
V .mth 
V 1 Jtsrrisd, spouse present 
V 2 .Ilsrried, spouse absent 
V 3 .Yidoved 
V 4 .Divorcsd 
V 5 .separated 
V 6 .Never swtied 

D PNSP 3 54 _ 
Person numec 0, *pause 

U Persms 15 years old or older 
V 000 .Not s snple person in this 
V .mth 
V 999 .Not spqlicable 

D PNPT 3 57 
Person mmber of psrent 

u All persons, including children 
V DO0 .Not s saple psrbon in this 
V .mth 
V 999 .Not spplicsble 

DHIGRADE 2 60 
bihst is the highest grsik or year of 
regulsr school this person sttsnded 7 

u Persons 15 yesro old or older 
V 00 .Not spplicsble if uder 15, 
V .did not sttwd or attended only 
V .kindergsrtm 
V 01-08 .Elsms"tsry 
V 09-12 .High school 
V 21-26 .co11ege 

D CRDCMPL 1 62 
Did he/she caplete that grsde 

U Perrms 15 yews old or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .YCf 
V 2 .No 

D ETNNICTY 2 63 
Ethnic origin 

U All perrms, includirq chiidren 
V 01 .cermsn 
V 02 .English 
V 03 .Irish 
V 04 .Frcnch 
V 05 .Ita\isn 
V 06 .Scottish 
V 07 .Polish 
V 08 .Dutch 
V 09 .Susdirh 
V 10 .Noruegisn 
V 11 .Russian 
V 12 .Ukrsinisn 
V 13 .ue1sh 
V 14 .Mexican-American 
V 15 .Chicam 
V 16 .Nexicm 
V 17 .Pusrto Rice" 
V ia .clrbsn 
V 19 .Ccntral or South American 
V .(Spsnish speaking) 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V 20 .Other Spanish 
V 21 .Afro-Amricen (Black or Negro) 
V 30 .Another group not listed 
V 39 .Do"'t know 

D WAVE 1 65 
Uave of the panel 

U All persons, including children 

D FILLER1 3 66 
Blank or Zero filler 

DATA DICTIDNARY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D THINDl 3 74 
Three digit industry code for 
businss 1 in TM8JJlO. Indurtry coding 
was not done for any observation. 

u Persons 15 or older bile omsd and operated 
.3 business during 1994 

V 000 .Not applicable or not coded 

D TM8010 2 77 
Check item 13 for business 1 
Business 1 ID nutbar 

u Persons 15 or older who owned and operated a 
business during 1994 

V -3 .Not listed on control card 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01-09 .ID mmber of business 

D TH8012 1 79 
Check item 74 for business 1 
Has information about business 1 
already bee" obtained in a" inter- 
view for another hwsehold member? 

U Persons 15 or older who omed and 
operated a lwiness during 1994 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .'les 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8018 

D TM8014 3 80 
Person mmber of other w-w of 
business 1 who reported informstim 

u Persons 15 or older who omed and 
operated a business during 1994 in 
for which informtion has already 
been obtained 

V 000 .Not applicable 
V loi-899 .~erm nurkr 

D 1118016 2 83 
Business ID nunkr of business 1 
for other owner who reported 
information 

U Persons 15 or oldar who owned and 
operated a buairuss in 1994 for uhich 
informtion has already bee" obtained 

V -3 .Nme - skip to TM8274 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01-09 .ID nrnkr of business - 
V .skip to TM3274 

D TM8018 2 85 
Uhat "as the form of business 1 - 
was it a sole proprietorship, a 
partnership, or a corporation? 

U Persons 15 or older who owned and 
operated a business during 1994 for 
which information has not been obtained 
elsewhere 

V -1 .Don't know 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01 .Sole proprietorship 
V 02 .Partmrship 
V 03 .Corporation 

D TM8020 1 87 
Uas business 1 primarily located 
in . . . 's own home or smewhere else? 

U Persons 15 or older who owned and 
operated a business during 1994 for 
which information has not been obtained 
elsewhere 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V l.Dmhme 
V 2 .Scmwhere else 

* TOPICAL MODULE: ANNUAL INCOME AND l 

t RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS * 

D TM8OOD 1 69 
Check item 11 
Did the respwdent om at least me 
business &ring waves 5-8 

U Persons 15 years of age or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TM8006 
V 2 .No 

D TM8002 1 70 
Check item T2 
Uere interview obte.iMd for . . . for 
each of the 5th. bth, 7th and 8th waves? 

U Persons 15 years of age or older who 
did not own a business during this panel 

V D .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TU9330 
V 2 .No 

D TM8004 1 71 
Did . . . own and operate a business 
et any tim during calwdar year 
1994? Include farms 

U Persons 15 years of age or older who 
were not interviewed for all waves 1-4 
and did not mm a business during this 
panel 

V D .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM9330 

D TM8006 2 72 
How many different businesses did 

. . mm and operate during calendar 
year 1W4? 

U Persons 15 end older who owned end 
operated s business during the panel 

V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01 .l business 
V 02 .2 businesses 
V 03 .3 l businesses 
V -3 .None 

..tt*tt*ttt****.t.~t*************~*.********** 
* The next 27 variables TMINDl-7118020, l 

* TM8104-TH8126, TM8202-TM8220 refer to * 
l the respondentOs first krsimss. l 

l Respondents were asked to report up to l 

l fw businesses, ranking them according * 
* to net income beainnina with the business l 

l providing the l&pest net inccme. l 

ttt*.t.ttttttt*tt~***.************.~**.**.***~ 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM8104 1 88 
Check item 15 for tusiness 1 
Ues business 1 a sole proprietorship 
(see TU8018) 

U Persons 15 or older Aho owned and 
opsrated s tuaincss tiring 1994 for 
uhh~;;ormtion has not bee” obtained 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TM8118 
V 2 .No 

D TM8106 2 89 
Uere any other rrnkrs of this 
household pert owners of 
business 1 

II Persons 15 or older who our& and 
operated a business (exclude sole 
proprietorships) in lW4 for which 
information has not been obtained 
elsewhere 

V -1 .Don’t know - skip to TM8116 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01 .Yes 
V 02 .No - skip to 7118116 

D TM8108 3 91 
Person nurkr of other household 
meher who was en owner of business 1 
(first cc-owner) 

U Persons 15 or older who omd end 
operated s business (exclude sole 
proprietorships) in 1994 that is 
part-owned by other household me&err. 
Information on this business has not 
bee” obtained elsewhere. 

V DO0 .Not applicable 
V 101-899 .Person nwber 

D TM8110 3 94 
Person n&r of other household 
fseher uho YBS an omer of 
business 1 (secofxl co-ouner) 

IJ Persons 15 or older who omed and 
operated a business (exclude sole 
proprietorships) in 1994 that is 
part-owned by other household me&ers. 
Information on this business has not 
bee” obtained elsewhere. 

V 000 .Not applicable 
V 101-899 .Person nwber 

D TM8112 1 97 
Was this business 1 omed 
entirely by me&ers of this 
household? 

U Persons 15 or older who owned and 
operated a business (exclude sole 
proprietorships) in lW4 that is 
part-owned by other household menkrs. 
Information on this business has not 
been obtained elsewhere. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TM8116 
V 2 .Nc 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM8114 2 98 
Uhat percentage of business 1 
was owed by lrrkers of this 
household7 

U Persons 15 or older uho omd and 
operated ;I business (exclude sole 
proprietorships) in 1994 that is not 
owned entirely by lalurs of this 
household. Information on this 
business has not been obtained 
elsewhere. 

V -1 .Dm’t know 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01 .l-50 Percent 
V 02 .51-100 Percent 

D 7118116 2 100 
Uhat percentage of business 1 
did . . . on I" . ..'S own Mm?7 

u Persons 15 or older ho omd al-d 
operated a business (exclude sole 
proprietorships) in lW4 for which 
information has not bee” obtained 
elsewhere 

V -1 .Do”‘t knou 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01 .l-25 Percent 
V 02 .26-49 Percent 
V 03 .50-100 Percent 

D TM8118 6 102 
Ilhat were the gross receipts of 
business 1 in 19947 

u Persms 15 or older uho wnsd end 
operated a buaineas during 1994 for 
which informtim has not bee” obtained 
elseuhere 

V -00001 .Dmlt know 
V -00002 .Refuaed 
V DOOODD .Not applicable 
V l-1DOODO .Dollars in gross receipts 

D TM8120 6 108 
Uhat were the total expensea of 
business 1 in 19947 

U Persons 15 or older who owned m-d 
operated a bsinrss ch-ing 1994 for 
which informtim has not been obtained 
tlWUher* 

V -00001 .Do”‘t know 
V -00002 .Refuaed 
V DODOOD .Not applicable 
V l-lODOW .Dollars in total expenses 

D TM8122 1 114 
Check item 76 for business 1 
Is “Don’t krww” marked in either 
TM8118 or TM81207 

U Persons 15 or older who owned and 
operated a business &ring 1994 for 
which information has not bee” obtained 
elsewhere 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8126 
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DATA DICTIONARY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM8210 2 125 
Apsrt fra the net incoete alres&y 
reported for . . . . did (other house- 
hold owurs) receive any "et incoms 
in 1994 frasbusiness 1 

U Persona 15 or older *ho omed and 
operated l business (exclude sole 
proprietorships) in 1994 for which 
inforsmtim has not bee" obtained 
elsechere. Other &rs of the household 
were part-owners (see TM8lD6-TM8110). 

V -1 .Dm't knou - skip to TM8274 
V W .Not applicable 
V 01 .yes 
V 02 .No - skip to TM8274 

D TM8212 3 127 
Person nusber of first co-owner of 
business 1 

U Persons 15 or over uho ouned and operated 
a business (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in 1994 that is part-owed by other household 
menbtrs who received incoms from the business 
in 1994. Information on this business has 
not been obtained elsewhere. 

V 000 .Not applicable 
V 101-899 .Person rr.mber 

0 TM8214 6 130 
Amotnt of "et income or loss from 
business 1 for first co-owner 

U Persons 15 or over who omed and operated 
a business (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in 1994 that is pert-owned by other household 
men&r6 who received incase from the business 
in lW4. Infonvtion on this business has 
not been obtained elssbhere. 

V -00001 .Do"'t know 
V -00002 .Refused 
V -00003 .Ncne 
V 000000 .Not applicable 
V l-100000 .Dollars in incane or loss 

D TM8218 3 136 
Person nuber of second co-owner of 
business1 

U Persons 15 or over who owned and operated 
a business (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in lW4 that is pert-owned by other household 
mesbers uho received incaes fran the business 
in 1994. Infommtion on this business has 
not been obttintd elsewhere. 

V DO0 .Not applicable 
V 101-899 .Person nuiber 

D TM8220 6 139 
Amnmt of net incoeie or loss frm 
business 1 for second co-ounar 

U Persons 15 or over who owned and operated 
a business (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in 1994 that is part-owned by other household 
mehers who received incotes from the business 
in 1994. Inform&ion on this business has 
not been obtained elsewhere. 

V -00001 .Do"'t know 
V -00002 .Refused 
V -00003 .Nc+x 
V OODDOO .Not applicable 
V l-100000 .Dollars in incoma or loss 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM8124 1 115 
If we were to call you back later 
could you provide us with an 
estimate of TM8118 and/or TR812D 

U Persons 15 or older who owned and 
operated a business tiring 1994 for 
uhich information has not bee" obtained 
elsewhere. Amcults not reported 
for both TM8118 and TM8120 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TM8126 1 116 
Check item 77 for business 1 
Uas tusiness 1 a sole proprietorship 
(see TM8018I 

U Persons 15 or older who owned and 
operated * business during 1994 for 
which information has not been obtained 
elsewhere. 

V D .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TM8274 
V 2 .No 

D TM8202 6 117 
Respondent's net incass from 
business 1 in 1994 

U Persons 15 or older who ouned and 
operated * business (exclude sole 
proprietorships) in 1994 for which 
information has not been obtained 
elseuhere 

V -00001 .Do"'t know 
V -00002 .Refused - skip to TM8208 
V -00003 .Nme - skip to TM8208 
V 000000 .Not applicable 
V l-100000 .Dollars in incow or loss - 
V .skip to 1118208 

D TM8206 1 123 
If we were to call back later 
could you provide us with an 
estimate of TM8202 

U Persons 15 or older who owned and 
operated * business (exclude sole 
proprietorships) in lW4 for which 
information has not bee" obtained 
elsewhere. Amnmt not reported for 
TM8202 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .YCS 
V 2 .No 

D TM8208 1 124 
Check itars TB for business 1 
Uere any other household msbers 
part ouners of business 1 

U Persons 15 or older who owned and 
operated a business (exclude sole 
proprietorships) in 1994 for which 
information has not been obtained 
elsewhere. 

V D .Not applicable 
V 1 .'les 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8274 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D 7118274 1 145 
Check itam 19 
Did the rcspondmt report a second 
business7 

U Persons who omed *nd operntad * business 
V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TR8D60 
V 2 .No - skip to TM9330 

l *t***t**t***..*..**.~*~**~*~ l ****.m 

l The next 27 variables TkIIND2-T@48D7D, l 

l TH8154-7118176. THB252-TM8210 refer to l 

* the respondent% second business. l 
l .tttt****tt*t**t***..***...~*********.*~. 

D TllND2 3 146 
Three digit industry coda for 
business 2 in TM8MD. Industry 
coding was not done for any 
observation. 

II Persons 15 or older ho owed md 
operated a second business &ring 1994 

V DO0 .Not applicable, not coded 

D TM8060 2 149 
Check itsm 73 for business 2 
Business 2 ID nnkr 

u Perscfw 15 or older who omsd and 
operated a second businss during 1994 

V -3 .Not LiSted on control card 
V 00 .Not spplicablc 
V 01-09 .ID nmber of busiwss 

D TM8062 1 151 
Check item 74 for businos 2 
Has informatia, about business 2 
already bean obtnined in a" inter- 
view for another hcusahold smtber? 

II PePSo"S 15 or older nho o!msd and 
operated * second business during 1994 

V 0 .Not applicabl+ 
V 1 .'les 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8068 

D TM8064 3 152 
Person &r of other c+mer of 
business 2 who reported infornstim 

U Persons 15 or older *ho omed and 
operated e seed business during 1994 
far which information has already bsen 
obteinsd 

V 000 .Not applicable 
V 101-899 .Pcrson "m&r 

D TM8066 2 155 
Business ID rim&r of businss 2 
for other -r uho reported informtion 

u PePSO"S 15 or older rho omed and 
operated * semnd busiriess &ring1994 
for which infometion has already baa" 
obtained 

V -3 .Nma - skip to TM8276 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01-09 .ID nurkr of businss - skip 
V .to TM8276 

D 7118068 2 157 
Uhat wes the form of business 2 

- was it a sole proprietorship, a 
partnership, or a corporstion? 

U PersOns 15 or older *ho omad *ml operated 
a second businss during 1994 for which 
information has nOt been obtained elsewhere. 

V -1 .Do"'t know 
V 00 .Not applicable 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V 01 .Sole proprietorship 
V 02 .Partnrship 
V 03 .Corporation 

DTIU3D70 1 159 
Uas busims 2 primrily 
located in . ..'s an hcma or 
saehtwe clsc? 

U Persons 15 or older ati0 omed and operated 
a stcondbusims during 1994 for which 
informtion has not bee" obtained elsewhere. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V l.Dmhome 
V 2 .Sceas&cre else 

D TN8154 1 160 
Check ita T5 for business 2 
Uas business 2 a sole proprietorship 
(set TM8086) 

U Ptrsms 15 or oldar who omed and operated 
a second kusims &ring 1994 for which 
inforastion has not bee" obtaimd elsenhere. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .YK - skip to TN8168 
V 2 .No 

D TM8156 2 161 
Uerc any other maabsrs of this 
household part otters of business 2 

U Pcrsms 15 or older who omsd and operated 
a seead kuainess (axclude sole proprietorships) 
in 1994 for tiich informstioo has not been 
obtained clsewherc. 

V -1 .Don't know - skip to TM8166 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01 .yas 
V 02 .No - skip to TM8166 

D TN8158 3 163 
Pcrs~" inn&r of other household 
rnkr who was an owner of businsss 2 
(first co-omar) 

U Pc~sma 15 or older &w omed md operated 
a second business (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in 1994 that is part-our& by other household 

mesbtrs. 
Informtion on this businss has not bee" 
cbtnirvsd clae&~crc. 

V 000 .Not applicable 
V 101-899 .Person nmber 

D TM8160 3 166 
Person "u&m- of other household 
msbtr 430 was an omtr of business 2 
(stconi co-obmtrj 

U Persons 15 or older *o anvd and opsratad 
a second businss (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in lW4 that is part-omed by other household 
ncnkrs . Informstia, on this business has 
not been obtnined clsed~erc. 

V 000 .Not applicable 
V 101-899 .Person "+mBxr 

D TM8162 1 169 
U.ss businss 2 omsd entirely by mebsrs 
of this household? 

u Perso"s 15 or older who ou"sd and operated 
a second businass (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in 1994 that is part-omed by other household 
msstws. Informstim on this tusiness has 
not been obtaind l ls&crc. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Ycs - skip to Tffl166 
V 2 .No 
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D TM8164 2 170 
uhat percentage of business 2 wes 
omed by embers of this household? 

u persons 15 or older uho owned and operated 
a second businss (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in 1994 that is not mmd mtirely by me&em 
of this household. Infommticm on this 
business has not bee" obtained l lseuhere. 

V -1 .Do"'t kncu 
V 00 .Yot epplicable 
V 01 .l-50 Percent 
V 02 .51-100 Percent 

D Tl48166 2 172 
uhet percentage of business 2 
did . . . owl 1" . ..'S on 
"ame? 

u Persons 15 or older who olmed and operated 
e secord business (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in 1994 for which informerion has not been 
obtained elsewhere. 

V -1 .Do"'t Know 
V 00 .Not spplicsble 
V 01 .l-25 Percent 
V 02 .26-49 percent 
V 03 .50-100 Percent 

D TU8168 6 174 
What were the gross receipts of 
business 2 in lW4? 

U Persons 15 or older who owned and operated 
e second business during 1994 for which 
information has not ken obtained elsewhere. 

V -00001 .Do"'t know 
V -00002 .Refused 
V 000000 .Not applicable 
V l-100000 .Dollars in gross receipts 

D TM8170 6 180 
What were the tote1 expenses of 
business 2 in 19947 

u Persons 15 or older who owned and operated 
a second business during 1WC for which 
information her not bee" obtained elsewhere. 

V -00001 .Do"'t krmu 
V -00002 .Refused 
Y 000000 .Not applicable 
V l-100000 .Dollars in total expenses 

D TM8172 1 186 
Check item 16 for business 2 
Is "Don't knou" marked in either 
TM8168 or Tc18170? 

U Persons 15 or older who owned and operated 
a second business during 1994 for which 
lnformetion has not been obtained elsewhere 

V D .Not epplicsble 
v 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8176 

D TM8174 1 187 
If we were to call you beck Later 
could you provide US with en 
estimate of TM8168 and/or TM8170 

U Persons 15 or older who owned m-d operated 
a second business during 1994 for which 
information has rmt been obtained elsewhere. 
Amounts not reported for both 1118168 and 
lM8170. 

V 0 .Not spplicable 
V 1 .Yes 
v 2 .No 

DATA DICTIDNARY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM8176 1 188 
Check item 77 for business 2 
Yes busims 2 l sole proprietorship 
(See m8D68) 

u Persoris 15 or older who owned end operated 
a secwd businss bring 1994 for tiich 
informtim has not bee" obteined elswhere. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Ves - skip to TM8276 
V 2 .No 

D TM8252 6 189 
Respondent's net income from business 2 
in lW4 

U Perso"s 15 or older who owned a-d operated e 
second bairns (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in lW4 for which infomtion has not been 
obtaind elsewhere. 

V -00001 .Do"'t know 
V -00002 .Refused - skip to TM8258 
V -00003 .Nom - skip to 1118258 
V 000000 .Not applicable 
V 1-100000 .Net i"mme or loss - 
V -skip to TM8258 

D TM8256 1 195 
If we were to call beck later could 
you provide us with en estimate of 
TM8252 

u Persons 15 or older who omed and operated a 
SecMd business (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in 1994 for which information hes not bee" 
obtained elsewhere. Amoult not reported 
for TM8252. 

V 0 .Not appliceble 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TM8258 1 196 
Check item 18 for business 2 
Uere any other household me&em 
part owners of busims 2 

u persms 15 or'older who owled end opereted e 
second business (rxcluda sole proprirtorships) 
in 1994 for tiich informtim hss not bee" 
obtained elsewhere. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM8276 

D TM8260 2 197 
Apart from the "et inc- l lredy 
reported for . . . . did (other household 
omers) receive e.ny "et incam in 
1994 from krsiness 2 

u persons 15 or older who omed end operated 
a second business (exclude sole proprietorships) 
in 1994 for which informetion has not been 
obtained elsewhere. Other me&em in the 
household who uere pert-owners (see T118156-7118160) 

V -1 .Don't know - skip to 7118276 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01 .Yes 
V 02 .No - skip to TM8276 

D TM8262 3 199 
Persm nakr of first co--r of 
busimr 2 

u persons 15 or older Aho omed end opereted 
e second business in lW4 with other household 
meetms who received incane from business 2 
in 1994. Information w, this busyness has 
not been obtained elreuhere. 

V 000 .Not applicable 
V 101-899 .Person nurber 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM8264 6 202 
hmmt of net income or loss fran 
business 2 for first co--r 

U Persons 15 or 0Ider &ho owed erd operated 
e second business in lW4 uith other household 
meebers who received inca franbusiness 2 
in 1994. Infometion on this business has 
rwt been obtained elsehere. 

V -00001 .Don t know 
V -00002 .Refused 
V -00003 .No".s 
V 000000 .Not applicable 
V l-lOODUO .Dollers in inca or loss 

D TM8268 3 208 
Person mnkr of second co-owner of 
business 2 

U Persons 15 or older who omd end operated 
e second business in 1994 with other household 
mehers who received incaee frae tusiness 2 
in 1994. lnformetion on this business has 
not been obtained elsewhere. 

V 000 .Not applicable 
V 101-899 .Person nunkr 

D 1~8270 6 211 
Amount of net incorn or loss frcin 
business 2 for second co-owner 

U Persons 15 or older who owned end operated 
e second tusims in 1994 with other household 
me&err who received income fraa business 2 
in 1994. Information on this business has 
not been obtained elsewhere. 

V -00001 .Don't know 
V -00002 .Refused 
V -00003 .Nw 
V 000000 .Yot applicsble 
V l-100000 .Dollars in income or loss 

D TM8276 1 217 
Check item TlO 
Is the rum&r of businesses ewked 
in TM8006 three or more? 

U Persons 15 or over who owned end operated 
tuo businesses in 1994 

V 0 .Not spplicsble 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM9330 

D lM8278 6 218 
Respondent's net income or loss fran 
other businesses in 1994 

U Persons 15 or over who omed end operated 
3 or more businesses in lW4 

V -00001 .Don't know 
V -00002 .Refused 
V -00003 .None 
V 000000 .Not applicable 
V l-100000 .Dollers in income or loss 

D TM9330 2 224 
Does . . . have en individual retireetent 
account (IRA) in . ..'s oyn neme? 

U Persons 15 or over 
V -1 *Don't know - skip to 7119358 
V DO .Not sppliceble 
V 01 .Yes 
V 02 .No - skip to 7119358 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM9332 2 226 
Did . . . mke any cmtritutions to IRA 
l ccomts which applied to . ..'s lW4 
tax retum? 

U Persm 15 or over with IRA in an run? 
V -1 .Dm't krw - skip to TM9336 
V 00 .Not e@lic&le 
V 01 .Ycs 
V 02 .No - skip to TM9336 

0 TM9334 5 228 
How uch were . . . Is contributions to 
IRA l xamts which epplid to . ..Is 
lW4 tax return? (Fora 1040 line 
24e; Fom 1040A. line 15e) 

U Persons 15 or over *o lsde contributions 
to IRA accomte lrhich applied to 1994 tex 
return 

V 00000 .Not applicable 
V l-30000 .Dollars in cmtributims 
V -0001 .Don't know 
V -0002 -Refused 

D TM9336 2 233 
Did . . . ebake my withdrawals from 
. . . '6 IRA accomts &wing 19947 If 
fmds were rolled over within 60 days 
of the withdrawal, lark yNoy 

U Persons 15 or older with IRA in - 
Mill 

V -1 .Don't know - skip to TM9340 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01 .Yes 
V 02 .No - skip to TM9340 

0 TM9338 5 235 
How uch did . . . withdraw fra IRA 
l mxnts &ring lW47 

U Persons 15 or older uho aede IRA 
withdrawals in lW4 

V -DDOl .Don't kwu 
V -0002 .Refused 
V 00000 .Not epplicable 
V l-30000 .Dollers in withdrruals 

D TM9340 5 240 
Including et1 IRA eccomts in . ..'s 
on rime, how uch did . ..'s IRA 
mzomts earn &ring 19947 

u Persons 15 or older with IRA in ohm 
"IS-? 

V -0001 -Don't know 
V -0002 .Refused 
V DOD00 .Not appliceble 
V l-30000 .Dollrrs in l srnings 

.t**tt**tt..****.*tt.*..*"*.~*.~.*~*.*...*.. 
l The next eight fields ere possible l 

l responses to the question: . 
t l 

l What types of assets did . . . have in l 
. . . . Is IRA sccomts during 19941 l 

l . 

l v 0 .Not marked as an asset l 

l v .or not spplicable l 

l v 1 .Merked es en asset l 
l ~ttt.t...ttt***t*.******.**~***~.*..****** 

D TM9342 1 245 
IRA asset type owned: Certificates of 
deposit or other swings certificates 

U Persons 15 or older with IRA in own neme 
V 0 .No or not applicable 
V 1 .Yes, esset owned 



DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM9344 1 246 
IRA asset type omed: 

U Persons 15 or older with 
w 
w 

D 

U 
w 
V 

D 

U 
w 
V 

D 

U 
w 
V 

D 

U 
V 
V 

D 

U 
V 
V 

D 

U 
V 
V 

D 

U 
V 
V 
V 
V 

D 

U 

V 
V 
V 
V 

D 

Money market fmds 
IRA inom new 

0 .No or not applicsble 
1 .Yes, asset owned 

TM9346 1 247 
IRA esset type owed: U.S. gOVemE#!tX 
securities 

PersM)s 15 or older with IRA in obn nmee 
0 .No or not explicable 
1 .Yes, asset omed 

TM9348 1 248 
IRA asset type owed: wnicipel or corporate 
bonds 

Persons 15 or older with IRA in om TWT 
0 .No or not applicable 
1 .Yes, ssset wned 

TM9350 1 249 
IRA asset type cnmed: U.S. Swings Bonds 

Persons 15 OP older with IRA in om nme 
0 .No or n-3 spplicsble 
1 .Yes, asset omed 

TM9352 1 250 
IRA asset type omed: Stocks or nutual 
fmd shares 

Persons 15 or older with IRA in oun neme 
0 .No or not applicable 
1 .Yes, asset owned 

TM9354 1 251 
IRA esset type owned: Other essets 

Persons 15 or older with IRA in oun "ane 
0 .No or K)t appliceble 
1 .Yes, asset owned 

TM9356 1 252 
IRA asset type omed: Don't know types of assets 

Persons or older with IRA in own neme 
0 .No or Not spplicsble 
1 .Yes, asset type unknown 

TM9358 2 253 
Does . . . have s KEDGH sccomf 
own "ame? 

Persons 15 years of age or over 
-1 .Dm't know - skip to 
00 .Not applicable 
01 .Yes .- 
02 .No - skip to 7119385 

in . ..'s 

TM9385 

TM9360 2 255 
Did . . . mske sny cartributlw to e 
KEOGH eccomt uhich spplied to . ..'I 
lW4 tax return? 

Persons 15 or older uith KECGH eccomt 
in 0~" name 

-1 .Don't know - skip to TM9364 
DO .Not applicable 
01 .Yes 
02 .No - skip to TM9364 

1119362 5 257 
How wch were . . . 's contributions to 
KEOGH eccomts which applied to . ..'s 
1994 tax return? (Form 1040. line 27) 

U Persons 15 or older with KECGH sccoint 
who made tax-deductible contributions 
which applied to 1994 taxes 

V -0001 .Do"'t know 
V -0002 .Refused 

DATA DICTIONARY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V WWO -Not ep$.licsble 
V l-3ODDG .Dollrrs in contributions 

D TM9364 2 262 
Did . . . rake eny uithdrewsls frola . ..'s 
KEffin accents tiring 19947 

U Persm 15 or older with KEOGN eccomt 
in 0~1 IU 

V -1 .Donlt know - skip to TM9368 
V 00 .Not ewliceble 
V 01 .Yes 
V 02 .No - skip to TM9368 

D TM9366 5 264 
How uch did . . . vithdreu fra KEM;H 
accosts bring 1994? 

U Persons 15 or older who mds uithdrewals fran KEOGH 
accmmt in 1994 

V -0001 -Don't km~ 
V -0002 .Refused 
V 00000 .Not applicable 
V l-30000 .Dollers in withdrewls 

D TM9368 5 269 
lncludi"g all KEDGH accents in . ..'s 
an "eme, hcu such did . ..*s KEOGH 
l cmmts earn &ring 19947 

U Persorts 15 or older 
with KEWH sccomt in 0~7 "mne 

V -0Wl .Do"'t know 
V -0002 .Refused 
V 00000 .Not sppliceble 
V l-30000 .Dollsrs in esrnirw 

D TM9370 1 274 
KEffiH esset type omed: Certificates 
of deposit or other savings certificates 

U Persons 15 or over with KEDGH eccomt in ohm 
M 

V 0 .No or not ~licsble 
V 1 .Yes, asset otmed 

D TM9372 1 275 
KEDGH asset type omed: Money market fmds 

U PersOns 15 or over with KEDGH eccomt in own nsme 
V 0 .No or not sppliceble 
V 1 .Ycs, asset omsd 

D TM9374 1 276 
KEWH asset type owned: U.S. goverrncnt 

securities 
U Persons 15 or over with KEDGH sccomt in on nme 
V 0 .No or not epplicable 
V 1 .Yes, asset owned 

D TN9376 1 277 
KEWH asset twx owed: Ilmicipsl or corporate 

bonds 
U Persons 15 or over with KEOGH sccomt in own name 
V 0 .No or not applicable 
V 1 .Yes, asset omed 

D TM9378 1 278 
KEOGH asset type owed: U.S. Savirqs Bonds 

U Personr 15 or over with KEWH eccomt in om name 
V 0 .No or "ot applicable 
V 1 .Yes, asset owed 

D 7119380 1 279 
KEOGH asset type owned: Stocks or sutusl fund 

shares 
U Persons 15 or over with KEOGN eccomt in 0~1 nem 
V 0 .No OP r)ot applicsble 
V 1 .Yes, asset owned 
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D 1119382 1 280 
KEffiW asset type ouwd: Other l ssets 

U Persons 15 or over with KEDGR eccomt in ohm name 
V 0 .No or not applicable 
V 1 .Yes, l sset and 

D 1119384 1 281 
KECGH asset type owed: 0o"'t knou types of 

assets 
IJ Persons 15 or over with KEDGN eccamt in own nuee 
Y 0 .Yo or Not eppliceble 
V 1 .yes, esset type ~"oun 

D TM9385 1 282 
Are the -s of e"y aployers listed 
for the respondent on the control card 

lJ Persons 15 years of ege or over 
V 0 .Not epplicsble 
V 1 .yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM9390 

D TM9386 2 283 
During 1994. did . . . participate in e 
salary reduction plan, sometiars 
called e 4011: plan? 

U Persons 15 or over with et least 1 
employer listed on the control card 

V -1 .Don't kmu - skip to TM9390 
V 00 .Nct applicable 
V 01 .yes 
V 02 .No - skip to TM9390 

D TM9388 6 285 
How rmch did . . . contribute to e 4011: 
plan during 19947 

U Persons 15 or older participating in e 4011: 
plan in 1994 

V -00001 .Do"'t know 
V -00002 .Refused 
V -00003 .No"e 
V 000000 .Not applicable 
V 1 - 030000 .Total -t 

D THEBCNT 3 291 
N&r of iteme with date on the erwel 
incane and retiraamt eccunts topical 
module 

u Persons 15 years of rge or over 

D FILLER2 3 294 
Blent or zero filler 

l tttttt~*~.t~.~****.**.***.*.*..*.*.********~ 
t TOPICAL MCOULE: TAKES t 
t*tttt*ttt~t.t*t*tt.~********.**~************ 

D 1119390 1 297 
Check item 112 
Has tax infommtim for . . . already 
bee" obtaimd in en interview for e 
spouse with whm . . . filed e joint 
return? 

u Persons 15 years of age or over 
V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes - skip to TM9486 
V 2 .No 

D TM9392 1 298 
Did . . . fi\e e Federal income tax 
return for 19947 

U Persons 15 or older for uhm tex informtim 
has not been obtained elsewhere. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .'les 
V 2 .No - skio to 1119486 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM9394 1299 
Do you have . cqsy of the 1994 Federal 
tax foru or . worksheet thet you could 
refer to for the "ext fw questions? 

U Persme 15 or older *ho filed l 1994 Federal 
tax return. lox inforrrtim has ot bee" 
collected l lsetdlere. 

V 0 .Not awlicable 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D TM9396 2 300 
Uhat yes . ..'s filing stews on . ..'s 
lW4 Federal tex return? 

U Persa 15 or older tiho filed e 1994 Federal 
tax return. Tex infornatim her r)(lt bee" 
collected l lsdere. 

V 00 .Not epplicsble 
V 01 .Single taxpayer 
V 02 .Rerried, filing e joint return 
V 03 .Rerried, filing separately 
V OL .Uramrried heed of hcusehold or 
V .guelifyinB uidar(er) with 
V 
V 

o6 .~nhild(ren) 

D TM9398 2 302 
Uhet mere the tote1 nukr of l xenp- 
time claimed on . ..@s 1994 Federal 
tax return? 

U Persons 15 or older who filed e. 1994 Federal 
tax return. 1e.x information has not bee" 
collected elseuhere. 

V -1 .Do"'t know 
V 01 .l exception - skip to TM9420 
V 02 .2 exenptiorte 
V 03 .3-5 l xaptims 
V 04 .6 or more cxarptime 

D TM9400 1 304 
Check item 113 
N-r of current household nenkrs 

U Persons 15 or older I&O filed e 1994 Federal 
tax return. Tax infornrtim has not bee" 
collected elsewhere. Excludes those 
cleiaing me l xaptim. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .D"e - skip to 1119414 
V 2 .Tuo or more 

D TM9402 3 305 
Beside . . . uhich persms in this 
household did . . . cleim es an l xcrptim? 
Person N&r of Person one 

U Persons 15 or older *ho filed l 1994 Federal 
tea return-•xclwke those cloining me exarption. 
Tax infometim has not bee" collected elsewhere. 

V 000 .Not applicable 
V 101 - 899 .Persm nmber 

D TM9404 3 308 
Beside . . . uhich persons in this 
household did . . . claim es en l xnrpticm? 
Person N&r of Person two 

U Persons 15 or older who filed e 1994 Federal 
tax return-excludes those claiming one exemption. 
Tax inforemtion has not been collected elsnhere. 

V 000 .Not q+iceble 
V 101 - 899 .Persm nnkr 
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DATA DICTIDNARY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D 

U 

V 
V 

D 

U 

V 
V 

D 

U 

V 
V 

D 

TM9406 3 311 
Beside . . . which persons in this 
household did . . . claim as sn exaptim? 
Person Ntir of Person three 

Persons 15 or older &IO filed a 1994 Federal 
tax return - l xclt&s those claiming me l xeqstion. 
Tax information has not been collected elsewhere. 

000 .Not applicsble 
101 - 899 .Persm ramtxtr 

TM9408 3 314 
Beside . . . which persons in this 
household did . . . claim as an exemption? 
Person Nurkr of Person four 

Persons 15 or older who filed a 1991 Federal 
tax return - excludes those claiming one l xaption. 
Tax information has not been collected elsewhere. 

000 .Not sppliceble 
101 - 899 .Person &r 

TM9410 3 317 
Beside . . . which persons in this 
household did . . . claim as an exemption? 
Person Nunkr of Person five 

Persons 15 or older who filed a 1994 Federal 
tax return - excludes those c1simin.B one exenptim. 
Tax information has not been collected elsewhere. 

000 .Not applicable 
101 - 899 .Person w.mtvar 

TM9412 1 320 
No one in the household besides the 
respondent has been claimed as an exception 

U Persons 15 or older uho filed a 1994 Federal 
tax return - excludes those claiming one l xanption. 
Tax information has not been collected l lseuhere. 

V D .Not applicable 
V 1 .No one in the household 

D TM9414 1 321 
Did . . . claim exemptions for any parsons 
who lived outslde of . ..'s home for the 
entire year? 

U Persons 15 or older who filed a 1994 Federal 
tax return - excludes those claiming one exception 
Tax information has not been collected elsewhere. 

V D .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .Nc - skip to 1119420 

D TM9416 1 322 
Uhat was the relationship of the 
dependent (referred to in 1119414) to the 
respondent : First dependsnt 

U Persons 15 or older who filed a 1994 Federal 
tax return and claimed exemptions for persons 
uho lived outside the household. Tax 
information has not been collected tlswhere 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Parent 
V 2 .Child 
V 3 .Brother/sister 
V 4 .Other 

D TFl941B 1 323 
lihat uas the relationship of the 
dependent (referred to in lIf9414) to the 
respondent : Second dependent 

U Persons 15 or older who filed a 1994 Federal 
tax return and claimed l xmptions for persons 
who lived outside the household. 1ex 
information has not been collected elsewtaere 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Parent 
V 2 .Child 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V 3 .Brother/sister 
V 4 .Othcr 

0 TM9420 2 324 
Did . . . file Form lD40 (long form) 
or a-e of the short forw, 
104DA or 104DEZ? 

U Persons 15 or older who filed a 1994 
Federal tax return. lax infonseticn 
has not been collected clsdere. 

V -1 .Oonrt know - skip to TM9428 
V 00 .Not eppliceble 
V 01 -Form 1040 
V 02 .Fom lD4DA - skip to TM9428 
V 03 .Form lD40EZ - skip to TM9428 

0 TM9422 2 326 
Did the respondant file in 1994 a 
Sche&le A - itemized &&ctim 

U Persms IS or older tdiho filed a 1994 Form 1040. 
Tax information has not been obtained elsewhere. 

V -1 .Don't knou 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01 .YCS 
V 02 .No 

D 7119424 2 328 
Did the respondent file in 1994 a 
Schedule D - capital &wins and losses 

U Persorts 15 or older who filed a 1994 Form 1040. 
Tax information has mt been obtained l lseuhere. 

V -1 .Oon't know 
V 00 .Not applicable 
V 01 .Yes 
V 02 .No 

0 TM9428 1 330 
Check item 714 
Does the respondent have a copy of 
. . . 's federal incass tax form or a 
worksheet to refer to? 

U Persons 15 or older td~ho filed a 1994 Federal 
tax return. Tax inforntion has not been 
collected l lseifhere. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .res 
V 2 .No 

D TM9430 1 331 
Check ita 115 
Is eForm 1040" rrked in TM9420 

U Persom 15 or older uho filed a 1994 Fom 1040 
tax return. Tax information has not been 
obtained eleetiere. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to 1119462 

D 1119432 1 332 
Check item 116 
Is USchecbAe A, itemized de&ztions" 
swked "yesea in TM94227 

U Persma 15 or older Jlo filed a 1994 Form 1040. 
Tax information has not been collected elsewhere. 

V 0 .Not a&icable 
V 1 -Yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM9446 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM9434 6 333 
How such were . ..'s (and . ..'I 
husband's/uife~sJ iteixed ds&ctiona 
for 19947 (Schcdrle A, lin 29) 

U Persma 15 or older Iho filsd s 1994 Form 1040 
Sche&Le A. 1s~ inforsmtim hss not been 
collected elseuhere. 

V -00001 .Dmrt kmu 
V -00002 -Refused - skip to TM9458 
V 00000 .Not spplicsble 
V 000001 .1 - 2W9 
V 000002 .3000 - 3999 
V 000003 .4000 - 4999 
V 000004 .SDOO - 5999 
V 000005 .6000 - 6999 
V 000006 .7000 - 7999 
V 000007 .8000 - 8999 
V 000008 .9000 - 9999 
V 000009 .lOOOD - XI999 
V 000010 .llOOD - 11999 
V 000011 .12000 - 12999 
V 000012 .13000 - 13999 
V 000013 .lCOOO - 16999 
V 000014 .17000 - 21999 
V 000015 .22000* 

D TM9446 1 339 
Dn . ..'s form lD40, did . . . (and . ..'s 
husband/wife) claim a child and 
dependent care expense credit 
(Form lLT40, line 41) 

U Persona 15 or older uho filed a 1994 Form 1040. 
Tax information has not been collected l lseuhere. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

D 7119448 6 340 
Yhat was the -t of the child and 
dependent csre expense credit claimed? 

U Persons 15 or older who claimad a child 
and depedent care expense credit on their 
lW4 Form 1040. Tax informstim has not 
been collected l lseuhere. 

V -00001 .Don't know 
V -00002 .Refused 
V 00000 .Not applicable 
V 000001 .l-49 
V 000002 .50-w 
V 000003 .lDO-149 
V 000004 .150-199 
V 000005 .200-249 
V 000006 .250-299 
V 000007 .300-349 
V 000008 .350-399 
V 000009 .400-449 
V 000010 .450-499 
V DDODll .500-SW 
V OOODl2 .6DO-6W 
V 000013 .700-799 
V 000014 .8OO+ 

D TM9450 1346 
On . ..'a Form lO40, did . . . (and . ..'a 
husband/wifeJ clsim s credit for 
the elderly or the disablsd 

U Persons 15 or older mho filed s 
1994 FormlO4D. Tax informtim has not 
been collected elrcuhere. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .No 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

0 TM9452 5 347 
Wmt uss the -t of the elderly or 
disabled crsdit clsimad. 

U Persons 15 or older who clsimsd an 
elderly or dissbled credit on their 1994 
Form 1040. Tu informstim has not been 
collected l lseuhere 

V -0001 .Om*t kmu 
V -0002 -Refused 
V 00000 .Not applicable 
V 00001 -1-w 
V 00002 .lW-499 
V WOO3 .5OO+ 

OTN9458 1 352 
Check itr 117 
Is l Sche&le 0, cspitsl gains and 
lossese rrked eyes* in item TM9424 

U Persons 15 or older who filed s 
1994 FomlD4D. Tsx informetim hss not 
been collectsd l lseuhere. 

V 0 .Not spplicsble 
V 1 .yes 
V 2 .No - skip to TM9462 

D TM9460 6 353 
How such were . ..*s (snd . ..'s husband 
/wife's) capitsl gaine or losses 
from the sale or eachsnOt of 
personal sssets for 1994) (Form 1040. 
tin 13) 

U Persons 15 or older &IO filed s 1994 
Form1040 Sch&leO sndhsve s copy. 
Tax informstim has not been collected 
l lscwhare. 

V -00001.Om~tkrw 
V -00002 .Refuaed 
V -OOO03.None 
V 000000 .Not applicable 
V ooooo1 .1-w 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
‘I 
V 
V 
V 

OOO002 .lOO-199 
000003 .2DD-299 
000004 .300-4W 
000005 .sw-699 
oDo006.700-w 
owoo7 .lODO-1299 
000008 .13w-1949 
000009 .2Doo-2999 
000010 .3WD-3999 
OOWll .4ow-SW 
00DDI2 .6ow-9999 
DODOl3 .lOWO-14999 
oOOO14 .15000+ 
000015 .(lossesJ -4 or less 

D TM9462 6 359 
Uhat was . ..'s tsnd . ..'s husband~s/wife~sJ 
adjusted gross incomeinlW4? (Adjusted 
gross iwane is total iiwome less certain 
types of sdjustments snd exclusions.) 
(Forn lO40, tin 31; Form 104DA. 
line 16; Form IWOEZ, line 5) 

U Persons 15 or older uho filed a 
1994 t*x return. Tu infonrtim 
hss not been obtsined elsewhere. 

V -00003 .N- - skip to TW9472 
V -00002 .Refused - skip to TM9472 
V -00001 .OotVt knou - skip to TM9472 
V WOO00 *Not spplicsble 
V 000001 . (l-9991 
V 000002 .IlDOO-11991 
V 000003 .I1200-13991 
V 000004 .C14DO-1599) 
V 000005 .I16OO-17993 
V 000006 .I1800-19991 



DATA DICTIDNARY 

DATA SIZE BEGIN 

V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 

000007 . t2000-21991 
000008 . C2200-23991 
000009 .I2400-25993 
000010 .t2600-27993 
000011 . (2800-29991 
000012 . ~3000-34991 
000013 .[3500-39991 
000014 . C4OW-44WJ 
000015 .t4500-49991 
000016 .tSOOO-54991 
000017 .[5500-59991 
000018 .16DDO-64991 
000019 . t65DD-69991 
000020 .[7DW-74991 
000021 .V500-79991 
000022 . [8000-99991 
000023 .ClOOOO-149991 
000024 .t15000-199991 
000025 .tZOODO-24Wl 
000026 .t25DDD-299991 
000027 .13DODD-349991 
000028 . C35000-399991 
000029 .t4DOOO-499991 
000030 .tSDOOO-599991 
000031 .t6OODD-699991 
000032 _ t70000-749991 
000033 . G’SOOD+l 
000034 .-4 or less (losses) 

0 TM9464 6 365 
Uhat was . ..'s (and . ..'s husbandls/uife'sJ 
net tax Liability in 1994) 
(Federal income tax liability is the 
total tax as determined by the tax 
table or schedule plus or nit-am 
certain adjustnrnts.) (Form 1040, line 53; 
Form lD4OA. line 27; Form 104OEZ. tin 9) 

U Persons 15 or older nho filed a 
1994 tax return. Tax information 
has not been obtained els&ere. 

-00003 .None V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 

-00002 .Refused 
-00001 .Dm't know 
000000 .Not applicable 
000001 .tl-491 
000002 . [SD-W1 
000003 .tlOO-1491 
000004 .tl50-1991 
000005 . t2DD-2991 
000006 . 1300-3991 
000007 .I400-4991 
000008 . [5DD-5991 
000009 . [600-6991 
OODOlD .I7DD-7991 
000011 .I800-8991 
000012 .I900-WJ 
000013 . IlOOD-1199) 
000014 .Il200-13991 
000015 .tl4DO-15991 
000016 .[16DD-17991 
000017 . [1800-19991 
000018 . [2000-21991 
000019 .t2200-23991 
000020 . [2400-25991 
000021 .I2600-27991 
000022 . I2800-29991 
000023 . t3000-34991 
000024 . C35DD-39991 
000025 .t4000-44991 
000026 .I45OD-49991 
000027 . C5000-54991 
000028 .I5500-SW1 
000029 .C6000-64991 
000030 .[6500-69991 
000031 . f7DOO-74991 

DATA 

V 
V 
V 
V 

SIZE BEGIN 

DO0032 . C75W-79991 
ODD033 . MDOO-99993 
000034 . tlDOW-139991 
oow35 .f14000 l I 

OTM946.6 1 371 
Check itm T18 
Ar#ntof mdjutcd gross incolc reported 
on 1994 tax return 

U Persons 15 or older who filed s 19% Federal 
tax return. Tax inforation has not been 
collected l lseuhere. 

V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .23,050 or more - skip to TM9486 
V 2 .Less than $23,050 

D TM9472 2 3R 
Did . . . ctsim an l amed income credit 
on . ..‘s 1994 Federal incasa tax return? 

U Persons 15 or older uho filed a 1994 Federal 
tax return uith adjusted gross inccma less 
than S23,050. Tax infornstim has not been 
collected elsewhere. 

V -1 .Donlt know - skip to TM9486 
V 00 .Not applicsble 
V 01 .YCS 
V 02 .No - skip to TM9486 

D 1119474 6 374 
Uhst WE the -t of earned income 
credit claimed7 (Form 1040, line 56; 
Form lD4DA, tin 2%) 

U Persons 15 or older rho claimed an earned 
inca credit on their 1994 Federal tax 
return. Tax informstim has not been 
collected elsewhere. 

V -00001 -Don't knou 
V -DOW2 .Refused 
V DOOOW .Not applicable 
V DODODl .$I-S49 
V DDDDDZ .s50-SW 
V 000003 .SlW-$149 
V oDooo4 .s150-SlW 
V 000005 .S200-$249 
V ooooo6 .SZSO-$299 
V 000007 .13DD-5349 
V 000008 .S350-$399 
V DDODO9 .S400-S449 
V DOW10 .S450-S4W 
V 000011 .SSOO-$549 
V WWl2 .SSSD-$599 
V 000013 .%OO-S649 
V DOW14 .S65D-S6W 
V 000015 .S700-$749 
V WOO16 .wso-$799 
V OWD17 .S800-S849 
V ODDDl8 .S850-S8W 
V 000019 .SWO-$949 
V 000020 .S%O-SW 
V 000021 .SlOOD or more 

D TM9486 1 380 
Check item 119 
Housing M-we: Respmdmt~s 
Living qwrters 

U Persons 15 years of age or older 
V 0 .Not applicable 
V 1 .&med or bein bot&t 
V 2 .Rented for cash - end of section 
V 3 .Dccrqied without cash payment - 
V .end of section 
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DATA SIZE BEGIN 

D TM9488 1 381 
Check item 120 
Interview Status of . ..'s spouse 

U Persw 15 or older with living wrters 
owned or being bought 

V 0 .Yot sppliceble 
V 1 .No sparse in household 
V 2 .tntarvieu for spouse not yet 
V .con&cted 
V 3 .Intervien for spouse alreedy 
V .condwted - end of section 

D 1119490 1 332 
Did . . . pay my property trxes on . ..'f 
residence(s) in lW47 

U Persons 15 or older with living qwrters omed or 
being bought. If rrried, property tex 
information hes not been collected l leekere. 

V 0 .Not eppliceble 
V 1 .ver 
V 2 .Yo - end of section 

D TM9492 1 383 
Did . . . pay the 1994 property taxee 
jointly with s- l lee living here? 

U Persons 15 or older with living qaerters 
omeo or being bought nho paid property 
taxes in 1994. If narried, property 
tex informetion has not been colLected 
elsewhere. 

V 0 .Yot applicable 
V 1 .Yes 
V 2 .Yo - skip to TM9498 

D 1119494 3 384 
Respondent mede joint property texts with: 
Person &r of Person one 

U Persw 15 or older with living querters 
owned or being bought tie paid 1994 
property taxes jointly uith s- 
in the household. If merried, property 
tax infonvttion has not been collected 
elsewhere. 

V 000 .Nof applicable 
V 101-899 .Person mr 

DATA S12E SEGlN 

D TM94W 3 387 
Respondent & joint prcqerty taxes with: 
Person ruber of person two 

U Persons 15 or older with living qerters 
owned or being bought who pid 1994 
property texes jointly with someone 
in the household. If mrried, property 
tex informtion hes not been collected 
l lr&lere. 

V 000 -Not eppliceble 
V 101-899 .Person n&w 

D TM9498 6 39D 
Yhat ues the property tex bill for 
. . . 11 residence(o) in 1994) (Sche&le A, line 6) 

U Persone 15 or older with living qwters omed or 
being bought ho peid property texes in 1994. 
If rrried, property tax infonrtim has not been 
collected atseb#lere. 

V -00001 .Don't know 
V -00002 .Refused 
V 000000 .Not eppliceblc 
V 000001 .tit u-&r $100 
V 000002 .*nxnt fron SlOO-$199 
V 000003 .Amomt fra SZOO-S299 
V 000004 .Amomt fron UOO-5399 
V OWOOS .Amomt frm S4DD-S4W 
V 000006 .#noimt fran 5500~$599 
V OOOQO7 .*IIDu?t fror %OO-%W 
V WOO08 Amoat from 5700~$799 
V OOOOO9 .Amomt frm MOO-S8W 
V OWOlO .hxnt from SWD-$999 
V WOO11 .&ant fra $1000~$1099 
V 000012 .Ammt frm SllOO-51199 
V WW13 .Ammt fra 81200~$1299 
V 000014 Aeoult fra s1300-$1499 
V ooool5 .hoult fra s15w-$1799 
V WOO16 .Amnt fror S1Mo-s2D99 
V owo17 .Almult from s2100 or more 

D TIIPICNT 2 3% 
Nt&er of item with date on the texes 
topicel able 

U Persons 15 or older 

D FILLER3 3 398 
Slenk or zero filler 
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SOURCE AND ACCURACY STATEMENT
FOR THE 1993 PUBLIC USE FILES

FROM THE SURVEY OF INCOME AND PROGRAM PARTICIPATION (SIPP)

SOURCE OF DATA

The SIPP universe is the noninstitutionalized resident population living in the United
States. The population includes persons living in group quarters, such as dormitories,
rooming houses, and religious group dwellings. Not eligible to be in the survey are crew
members of merchant vessels, Armed Forces personnel living in military barracks, and
institutionalized persons, such as correctional facility inmates and nursing home
residents. Also, not eligible are United States citizens residing abroad. Foreign visitors
who work or attend school in this country and their families are eligible; all others are
not eligible. With the exceptions noted above, field representatives interview eligible
persons who are at least 15 years of age at the time of the interview.

The 1993 panel of the SIPP sample is located in 284 Primary Sampling Units (PSUs)
each consisting of a county or a group of contiguous counties. Within these PSUs, we
systematically selected expected clusters of two living quarters (MS) from lists of
addresses prepared for the 1980 decennial census to form the bulk of the sample. To
account for LQs built within each of the sample areas after the 1980 census we selected
a sample containing clusters of four MS from permits issued for construction of
residential LQs up until shortly before the beginning of the panel.

In jurisdictions that have incomplete addresses or don’t issue building permits, we
sampled small land areas, listed expected clusters of four MS, and then subsampled. In
addition, we selected a sample of LQs from a supplemental frame that included LQs
identified as missed in the 1980 census.

Approximately 27,300 living quarters were originally designated for the 1993 panel. For
Wave 1 of the panel, we obtained interviews from occupants of about 19,900 of the
27,300 designated living quarters. We found most of the remaining 7,400 living quarters
in the panel to be vacant, demolished, converted to nonresidential use, or otherwise
ineligible for the survey. However, we did not interview approximately 2,000 of the 7,400
living quarters in the panel because the occupants refused to be interviewed, could not
he found at home, were temporarily absent, or were otherwise unavailable. Thus,
occupants of about 91 percent of all eligible living quarters participated in the first
interview of the panel.

For subsequent interviews, only original sample persons (those in Wave 1 sample
households and interviewed in Wave 1) and persons living with them are eligible to be
interviewed. We followed original sample persons if they moved to a new address,
unless the new address was more than 100 miles from a SIPP sample area, we attempted
telephone interviews. When original sample persons moved to remote parts of the
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country and were unreachable by telephone, moved without leaving a forwarding address,
or refused the interview, additional noninterviews resulted.

The Bureau divides sample households within a given panel into four subsamples of
nearly equal size. We call these subsamples rotation groups 1, 2, 3, or 4 and interview
one rotation group each month. Beginning in February 1993, we schedule interviews for
each household in the sample at 4 month intervals over a period of roughly 2 1/2 years.
The reference period for the questions is the 4-month period preceding the interview
month. A wave is one cycle of four interviews covering the entire sample, using the
same questionnaire.

A unique feature of the SIPP design is overlapping panels. The overlapping design
allows combining of panels and essentially doubles the sample size. It is possible to
combine selected interviews for the 1993 panels with interviews from the 1992 panels.
We include information necessary to do this later in this statement.

The public use files include core and supplemental (topical module) data. Field
representatives repeat core questions at each interview over the life of the panel.
Topical modules include questions which are asked only in certain waves. The 1993 and
1992 panel topical modules are shown in tables 1 and 2 respectively.

Tables 3 and 4 indicate the reference months and interview months for the collection of
data from each rotation group for the 1993 and 1992 panels respectively. For example,
Wave 1 rotation group 2 of the 1993 panel was interviewed in February 1993 and data
for the reference months October 1992 through January 1993 were collected.

Estimation. We derived SIPP person weights in each panel from several stages of weight
adjustments. In the first wave, we gave each person a base weight equal to the inverse
of his/her probability of selection. For each subsequent interview, the Bureau gave each
person a base weight that accounted for following movers.

We applied a factor to each interviewed person’s weight to account for the SIPP sample
areas not having the same population distribution as the strata they are from.

We applied a noninterview adjustment factor to the weight of every occupant of
interviewed households to account for persons in noninterviewed occupied households
which were eligible for the sample. (The Bureau treated individual nonresponse within
partially interviewed households with imputation. We made no special adjustment for
noninterviews in group quarters.)

The Bureau used complex techniques to adjust the weights for nonresponse. For a
further explanation of the techniques used, see the NonreSponse Adjustment Methods for
Demographic Surveys at the U S. . Bureau of the Census, November 1988, Working paper
8823, by R. Singh and R. Petroni. The success of these techniques in avoiding bias is
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unknown. An example of successfully avoiding bias can be found in “Current
Nonresponse Research for the Survey of Income and Program Participation” (paper by
Petroni, presented at the Second International Workshop on Household Survey
Nonresponse, October 1991).

We performed an additional stage of adjustment to persons’ weights to reduce the mean
square errors of the survey estimates. We accomplished this by ratio adjusting the
sample estimates to agree with monthly Current Population Survey (CPS) type estimates
of the civilian (and some military) noninstitutional population of the United States at the
national level by demographic characteristics including age, sex, and race as of the
specified date. The Bureau brought CPS estimates by age, sex, and race into agreement
with adjusted estimates from the 1990 decennial census. Adjustments to the 1990
decennial census estimates include an adjustment for undercount’ and also reflect births,
deaths, immigration, emigration, and changes in the Armed Forces since 1990. The 1991
panel wave 6 is the first panel and wave to use the 1990 census based controls in the
weighting. Weights for earlier waves were based on independent population estimates
derived by updating the 1980 decennial census counts. For information about the effect
of the new population controls on various person and household characteristics, refer to
tables 5 through 10 from the January 10, 1994 memorandum for Turner from Waite,
titled “SIPP 91: Source and Accuracy Statement for 1991 Wave 6+ Panel Public Use
Files.” In addition, we controlled SIPP estimates to independent Hispanic controls and
made an adjustment to assign equal weights to husbands and wives within the same
household. We implemented all of the above adjustments for each reference month and
the interview month.

Use of Weights. Each household and each person within each household on each wave
tape has five weights. Four of these weights are reference month specific and therefore
can be used only to form reference month estimates. Average reference month
estimates to form estimates of monthly averages over some period of time. For example,
using the proper weights, one can estimate the monthly average number of households in
a specified income range over November and December 1993. To estimate monthly
averages of a given measure (e.g., total, mean) over a number of consecutive months,
sum the monthly estimates and divide by the number of months.

The remaining weight is interview month specific. Use this weight to form estimates that
specifically refer to the interview month (e.g., total persons currently looking for work),
as well as estimates referring to the time period including the interview month and all
previous months (e.g., total persons who have ever served in the military).

1 See ‘The 1990 Post-Enumeration Survey: Operations and Results” by Howard
Hogan in the 1993 Proceedings of the Undercount in the 1990 Census Section,
American Statistical Association.
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To form an estimate for a particular month, use the reference month weight for the
month of interest, summing over all persons or households with the characteristic of
interest whose reference period includes the month of interest. Multiply the sum by a
factor to account for the number of rotations contributing data for the month. This
factor equals four divided by the number of rotations contributing data for the month.
For example, December 1992 data is only available from rotations 2, 3, and 4 for Wave 1
of the 1993 panel (see table 3), so apply a factor of 4/3. To form an estimate for an
interview month, use the procedure discussed above using the interview month weight
provided on the file.

Apply factors greater than 1 when constructing estimates for months with four rotations
worth of data from a wave tile. However, when using core data from consecutive waves
together, data from all four rotations may be available, in which case the factors are
equal to 1.

These tapes contain no weight for characteristics that involve a persons’s or household’s
status over two or more months (e.g., number of households with a 50 percent increase
in income between November and December 1992).

Producing Estimates for Census Regions and States. The total estimate for a region is
the sum of the state estimates in that region. Using this sample, estimates for individual
states are subject to very high variance and are not recommended. The state codes on
the file are primarily of use for linking respondent characteristics with appropriate
contextual variables (e.g., state-specific welfare criteria) and for tabulating data by user-
defined groupings of states.

Producing Estimates for the Metropolitan Population. For Washington, DC and 18
states, we identify metropolitan or non-metropolitan residence (variable H*-METRO).
In 28 additional states, where the non-metropolitan population in the sample was small
enough to present a disclosure risk, we recoded a fraction of the metropolitan sample to
be indistinguishable from non-metropolitan cases (H*-METRO=2). In these states,
therefore, the cases coded as metropolitan (H.-METRO = 1) represent only a subsample
of that population.

In producing state estimates for a metropolitan characteristic, multiply the individual,
family, or household weights by the metropolitan inflation factor for that state, presented
in table 5. (This inflation factor compensates for the subsampling of the metropolitan
population and is 1.0 for the states with complete identification of the metropolitan
population.)

The same procedure applies when creating estimates for particular identified MSA’s or
CMSA’s--apply the factor appropriate to the state. For multi-state MSA’s, use the factor
appropriate to each state part. For example, to tabulate data for the Washington, DC-
MD-VA MSA, apply the Virginia factor of 1.0321 to weights for residents of the Virginia
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part of the MSA; Maryland and DC residents require no modification to the weights 
(i.e., their factors equal 1.0). 

In producing regional or national estimates of the metropolitan population, it is also 
necessary to compensate for the fact that we don’t identify a metropolitan subsample 
within one state (West Virginia). Thus, use factors in the right-hand column of table 11 
for regional and national estimates. The results of regional and national tabulations of 
the metropolitan population will be biased slightly. However, less than one-half of one 
percent of the metropolitan population is not represented. 

Producing Estimates for the Non-Metropolitan Population. State, regional, and national 
estimates of the non-metropolitan population cannot be computed directly, except for 
Washington, DC and the 18 states where the factor for state tabulations in table 5 is 1.0. 
In all other states, the cases identified as not in the metropolitan subsample 
(METRO=2) are a mixture of non-metropolitan and metropolitan households. Only an 
indirect method of estimation is available: first compute an estimate for the total 
population, then subtract the estimates for the metropolitan population. The results of 
these tabulations will be slightly biased. 

Combined Panel Estimates. Both the 1993 and 1992 panels provide data for October 
1992~April 1995. Thus, obtain estimates for these time periods by combining the 
corresponding panels. However, since the Wave 1 questionnaire differs from the 
subsequent waves’ questionnaire and since the procedures changed between the 1992 and 
1993 panels, we recommend that estimates not be obtained by combining Wave 1 data of 
the 1993 panel with data from another panel. In this case, use the estimate obtained 
from either panel. Additionally, even for other waves, care should be taken when 
combining data from two panels since questionnaires for the two panels differ somewhat 
and since the length of time in sample for interviews from the two panels differ. 

Obtain combined panel estimates either (1) by combining estimates derived separately 
for the two panels or (2) by first combining data from the two files and then producing 
an estimate. 

1. Combinine Seoarate Estimates 

Combine corresponding estimates from two consecutive year panels to create joint 
estimates by using the formula 

3 = w3, + (l-w)Q, (A) 
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3 = joint estimate (total, mean, proportion, etc) ; 

3, = estimate from the earlier panel; 

3, = estimate from the later panel: 

W = weighting factor of the earliex panel. 

To combine the 1992 and 1993 panels use a W value of 0.517 unless one of the 
panels contributes no information to the estimate. In that case, assign the panel 
contributing information a factor of 1. Assign the other a factor of zero. 

2. Combininn Data from Seoarate Files 

Start by first creating a file containing the data from the two panel files. Apply 
the weighting factor, W, to the weight of each person from the earlier panel and 
apply (1-W) to the weight of each person from the later panel. Then produce 
estimates using the same methodology as used to obtain estimates from a single 
panel. 

Illustration for comoutine combined Dane1 estimate. 

Suppose SIPP estimates for Wave 5, 1992 panel show there were 441,000 households 
with monthly May income above $6,000. Also, suppose SIPP estimates for Wave 2, 1993 
panel show there were 435,000 households with monthly May income above S6,OOO. 
Using formula (A), the joint level estimate is 

.t?- (0.517)(441,000) + (0.483)(435,000) = 438,000 

ACCURACY OF ESTIMATES 

We base SIPP estimates on a sample. The sample estimates may differ somewhat from 
the values obtained from administering a complete census using the same questionnaire, 
instructions, and enumerators. The difference occurs because with an estimate based on 



a sample survey two types of errors are possible: nonsampling and sampling. We can 
provide estimates of the magnitude of the SIPP sampling error, but this is not true of 
nonsampling error. The next few sections describe SIPP nonsampling error sources, 
followed by a discussion of sampling error, its estimation, and its use in data analysis. 

Nonsampling Variability. We attribute nonsampling errors to many sources, they 
include: 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

inability to obtain information about all cases in the sample, 
definitional difficulties, 
differences in the interpretation of questions, 
inability or unwillingness on the part of the respondents to provide correct 
information, 
inability to recall information, 
errors made in collection (e.g. recording or coding the data), 
errors made in processing the data, 
errors made in estimating values for missing data, 
biases resulting from the differing recall periods caused by the interviewing 
pattern used, 
undercoverage. 

, 

We used quality control and edit procedures to reduce errors made by respondents, 
coders and interviewers. More detailed discussions of the existence and control of 
nonsampling errors in the SIPP are in the SIPP Oualitv Profile. 

Undercoverage in SIPP resulted from missed living quarters and missed persons within 
sample households. It is known that undercoverage varies with age, race, and sex. 
Generally, undercoverage is larger for males than for females and larger for Blacks than 
for Nonblacks. Ratio estimation to independent age-race-sex population controls 
partially corrects for the bias due to survey undercoverage. However, biases exist in the 
estimates when persons in missed households or missed persons in interviewed 
households have characteristics different from those of interviewed persons in the same 
age-race-sex group. 

A common measure of survey coverage is the coverage ratio, the estimated population 
before ratio adjustment divided by the independent population control. Table 6 shows 
CPS coverage ratios for age-sex-race groups for 1992. The CPS coverage ratios can 
exhibit some variability from month to month, but these are a typical set of coverage 
ratios. Other Census Bureau household surveys like the SIPP experience similar 
coverage. 

Comparability with Other Estimates. Exercise caution when comparing data from this 
report with data from other SIPP publications or with data from other surveys. 
Comparability problems are from varying seasonal patterns for many characteristics, 
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different nonsampling errors, and different concepts and procedures. Refer to the SIPP
Quality Profile for known differences with data from other sources and further
discussion.

Sampling Variability. Standard errors indicate the magnitude of the sampling error.
They also partially measure the effect of some nonsampling errors in response and
enumeration, but do not measure any systematic biases in the data. The standard errors
mostly measure the variations that occurred by chance because we surveyed a sample
rather than the entire population.

USES AND COMPUTATION OF STANDARD ERRORS

Confidence Intervals. The sample estimate and its standard error enable one to
construct confidence intervals, ranges that would include the average result of all
possible samples with a known probability. For example, if we selected all possible
samples and surveyed each of these under essentially the same conditions and with the
same sample design, and if we calculated an estimate and its standard error from each
sample, then:

1. Approximately 68 percent of the intervals from one standard error below the
estimate to one standard error above the estimate would include the average
result of all possible samples.

2. Approximately 90 percent of the intervals from 1.645 standard errors below the
estimate to 1.645 standard errors above the estimate would include the average
result of all possible samples.

3. Approximately 95 percent of the intervals from 1.960 standard errors below the
estimate to 1.960 standard errors above the estimate would include the average
result of all possible samples.

The average estimate derived from all possible samples is or is not contained in any
particular computed interval. However, for a particular sample, one can say with a
specified confidence that the confidence interval includes the average estimate derived
from all possible samples.

Hypothesis Testing. One may also use standard errors for hypothesis testing. Hypothesis
testing is a procedure for distinguishing between population characteristics using sample
estimates. The most common type of hypothesis tested is 1) the population
characteristics are identical versus 2) they are different. One can perform tests at
various levels of significance, where a level of significance is the probability of
concluding that the characteristics are different when, in fact, they are identical.
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Unless noted otherwise, all statements of comparison in the report passed a hypothesis 
test at the 0.10 level of significance or better. This means that, for differences cited in 
the report, the estimated absolute difference between parameters is greater than 1.645 
times the standard error of the difference. 

To perform the most common test, compute the difference X, - XB, where X, and X, 
are sample estimates of the characteristics of interest. A later section explains how to 
derive an estimate of the standard error of the difference X, - X,. Let that standard 
error be sDIFF. If X, - X, is between -1.645 times sDIFp and + 1.645 times sDIFF, no 
conclusion about the characteristics is justified at the 10 percent significance level. If, on 
the other hand, X, - X, is smaller than -1.645 times s,* or larger than + 1.645 times 
s,, the observed difference is significant at the 10 percent level. In this event, it is 
commonly accepted practice to say that the characteristics are different. Of course, 
sometimes this conclusion will be wrong. When the characteristics are, in fact, the same, 
there is a 10 percent chance of concluding that they are different. 

Note that as we perform more tests, more erroneous significant differences will occur. 
For example, at the 10 percent significance level, if we perform 100 independent 
hypothesis tests in which there are no real differences, it is likely that about 10 erroneous 
differences will occur. Therefore, interpret the significance of any single test cautiously. 

Note Concerning Small Estimates and Small Differences. We show summary measures 
in the report only when the base is 200,000 or greater. Because of the large standard 
errors involved, there is little chance that estimates will reveal useful information when 
computed on a base smaller than 200,000. Also, nonsampling error in one or more of 
the small number of cases providing the estimate can cause large relative error in that 
particular estimate. We show estimated numbers, however, even though the relative 
standard errors of these numbers are larger than those for the corresponding 
percentages. We provide smaller estimates primarily to permit such combinations of the 
categories as serve each user’s needs. Therefore, be careful in the interpretation of 
small differences since even a small amount of nonsampling error can cause a borderline 
difference to appear significant or not, thus distorting a seemingly valid hypothesis test. 

Standard Error Parameters and Tables and Their Use. Most SIPP estimates have 
greater standard errors than those obtained through a simple random sample because we 
sampled clusters of living quarters for the SIPP. To derive standard errors at a 
moderate cost and applicable to a wide variety of estimates, we made a number of 
approximations. We grouped estimates with similar standard error behavior and 
developed two parameters (denoted “a” and “b”) to approximate the standard error 
behavior of each group of estimates. Because the actual standard error behavior was not 
identical for all estimates within a group, the standard errors we computed from these 
parameters provide an indication of the order of magnitude of the standard error for any 
specific estimate. These “a” and “b” parameters vary by characteristic and by 
demographic subgroup to which the estimate applies. Use base “a” and “b” parameters 
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found in table 7 for 1993 panel estimates. Note that for estimates which include data for 
wave 5 and beyond multiply the “a” and “b” parameters by 1.09 to account for sample 
attrition. 

The factors provided in table 8 when multiplied by the base parameters of table 7 for a 
given subgroup and type of estimate give the “a” and “b” parameters for that subgroup 
and estimate type for the specified reference period. For example, the base “a” and “b” 
parameters for total number of households are -0.0000702 and 6,715, respectively. For 
Wave 1 the factor for October 1992 is 4 since only 1 rotation month of data is available. 
So, the “a” and “b” parameters for total household income in October 1992 based on 
Wave 1 are -0.0002808 and 26,860, respectively. Also for Wave 1, the factor for the first 
quarter of 1993 is 1.2222 since 9 rotation months of data are available (rotations 1 and 4 
provide 3 rotations months each, while rotations 2 and 3 provide 1 and 2 rotation 
months, respectively). So the “a” and “b” parameters for total number of households in 
the first quarter of 1993 are -0.0000857 and 8,207, respectively for Wave 1. 

Use the “a” and “b” parameters to calculate the standard error for estimated numbers 
and percentages. Because the actual standard error behavior was not identical for all 
estimates within a group, the standard errors computed from these parameters provide 
an indication of the order of magnitude of the standard error for any specific estimate. 
The following sections give methods for using these parameter for computation of 
approximate standard errors. 

For users who wish further simplification, we also provide general standard errors in 
tables 9 through 12. Note that these standard errors only apply when data from all four 
rotations are used and you need to adjust these standard errors by a factor from table 7. 
The standard errors resulting from this simplified approach are less accurate. Methods 
for using these parameters and tables for computation of standard errors are given in the 
following sections. 

For the 1992, 1993 combined panel parameters, multiply the parameters in table 7 by the 
appropriate factor from table 16. The factors provided in table 17 adjust parameters for 
the number of rotation months available for a given estimate. These factors, when 
multiplied by the combined panel parameters derived from table 7 for a given subgroup 
and type of estimate, give the “a” and “b” parameters for that subgroup and estimate type 
for the specified combined reference period. 

Table 13 provides base “alt and “b” parameters for calculating 1993 topical module 
variances. Table 14 provides base “a” and “b” parameters for computing the 1992, 1993 
combined panel topical module variances. 

Described below are procedures for calculating standard errors for the types of estimates 
most commonly used. Note specifically that these procedures apply only to reference 
month estimates or averages of reference month estimates. Refer to the section “Use of 
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Weights” for a more detailed discussion of the construction of estimates. We included 
stratum codes and half sample codes on the tapes so users can compute variances 
directly by methods such as balanced repeated replications (BRR). William G. Cochran 
provides a list of references discussing the application of this technique. (See Sampling 
Techniques, 3rd Ed., New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1977, p. 321.) 

Standard errors of estimated numbers. Obtain the approximate standard error, s,, of an 
estimated number of persons, households, families, unrelated individuals and so forth, in 
one of two ways. Both apply when data from all four rotations are used to make the 
estimate. However, only the second method should be used when less than four 
rotations of data are available for the estimate. Note that neither method should be 
applied to dollar values. 

The standard error may be obtained by the use of the formula 

4 = fs (1) 

where f is the appropriate “f’ factor from table 7, and s is the standard error on the 
estimate obtained by interpolation from table 9 or 10. Alternatively, approximate s, 
using the formula, 

s, = &z-aE (2) 

from which we calculated the standard errors in tables 9 and 10. Here x is the size of 
the estimate and “a” and “b” are the parameters associated with the particular type of 
characteristic. Use of formula 2 will provide more accurate results than the use of 
formula 1. 

Illustration. 

Suppose SIPP estimates for Wave 1 of the 1993 panel show that there were 472,000 
black households with monthly household income above S6,ooO. The appropriate 
parameters and factor from table 7 and the appropriate general standard error from 
table 9 are 

a = -0.0004187 b = 4,640 f = 0.83 s = 55,000 

Using formula 1, the approximate standard error is 

SX = 46,000 

Using formula 2, the approximate standard error is 
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d(-0.0004187) (472,000)’ + (4,640) (472,000) - 46,000 

Using the standard error based on formula 2, the approximate 90-percent confidence 
interval as shown by the data is from 396,000 to 548,000. Therefore, a conclusion that 
the average estimate derived from all possible samples lies within a range computed in 
this way would be correct for roughly 90% of all samples. 

Illustration for cornouting standard errors for combined Dane1 estimates. 

Suppose the combined SIPP estimate for total number of males in the 16+ Income and 
Labor Force for Wave 6, 1992 panel and Wave 3, 1993 panel was 92,398,OOO. The 
combined panel parameters for total males are obtained by multiplying the appropriate 
“a” and “b” values from table 7 by the appropriate factors from tables 16 and 17. The 
1993 parameters and factors are a = -0.0000580, b = 5,433, g = 1.0000 and factor = 
1.0000, respectively. Thus, the combined panel parameters are a = -0.0000580 and b = 
5,433. Using formula 2, the approximate standard error is 

S = J(-0.0000580) (92,398,000)2 +(5,433) (92,398,OOO) = 83,000 

Standard Error of a Mean. Define a mean as the average quantity of some item (other 
than persons, families, or households) per person, family or household. For example, it 
could be the average monthly household income of females age 25 to 34. Use formulas 
below to approximate the standard error of a mean. Because of the approximations used 
in developing formula 3. an estimate of the standard error of the mean obtained from 
this formula will generally underestimate the true standard error. The formula used to 

estimate the standard error of a mean x is 

s, = 
4-i-r 

$ s2 (3) 

where y is the size of the base, s2 is the estimated population variance of the item and b 
is the parameter associated with the particular type of item. 

Estimate the population variance s2 by one of two methods. In both methods we assume 
xi is the value of the item for unit i. (Unit may be person, family, or household). To use 
the first method, divide the range of values for the item into c intervals. The upper and 
lower boundaries of interval j are Z,, and Z,, respectively. Place each unit into one of c 
groups such that Z,., < xi 5 Z,. 
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The estimated population variance, s2, is given by the formula: 

(4) 

where pj is the estimated proportion of units in group j, and m = (Zti + ZJ /2. We 
assume the most representative value of the item in group j is q. If group c is open- 
ended, i.e., no upper interval boundary exists, then an approximate value for m, is 

Compute the mean, x , using the following formula: 

In the second method, the estimated population variance is given by 

(5) 

where there are n units with the item of interest and wi is the final weight for unit i. 

Compute the mean, F , using the formula 

When forming combined estimates using formula (A) from the section on combined 
panel estimates, calculate s2, given by formula (4) by forming a distribution for each 
panel. Divide the range of values for the item into intervals. Obtain combined 
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estimates for each interval using formula (A). Apply formula (4) to the combined 

distribution. To calculate f and s2 given by formula (5), replace & by Wx, for & from 
the earlier panel and (l-W)% for q from the later panel. 

Illustration, 

Suppose that based on Wave 1 data, the distribution of monthly cash income for persons 
age 25 to 34 during the month of January 1993 is given in table 15. 

Using formula 4 and the mean monthly cash income of $2,530 the approximate 
population variance, s2, is 

== = ( iii,32i) (150)2 +(gg) (aso)= +..... + 

(;;,4;;l) (gr000)’ - (2,530)' = 3,159,887. 

Using formula 3, the appropriate base “b” parameter and factor from table 7, the 

estimated standard error of a mean x is 

Sf = d( 
5,433 

39,851,OOO 
(3,159,887) = $21 

Standard error of an aggregate. We define an aggregate as the total quantity of an item 
surmned over all the units in a group. Approximate the standard error of an aggregate 
using formula 6. 

Because of the approximations used in developing formula (a), it will generally 
underestimate the true standard error. Let y be the size of the base, s2 be the estimated 
population variance of the item obtained using formula (4) or (5) and b be the 
parameter associated with the particular type of item. The standard error of an 
aggregate is: 

8, = d(b) (~1s' (6) 

Standard Errors of Estimated Percentages. The reliability of an estimated percentage, 
computed using sample data for both numerator and denominator, depends on the size 
of the percentage and its base. Estimated percentages are relatively more reliable than 
the corresponding estimates of the numerators of the percentages, particularly if the 
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percentages are 50 percent or more, e.g., the percent of people employed is more 
reliable than the estimated number of people employed. When the numerator and 
denominator of the percentage have different parameters, use the parameter (and 
appropriate factor) of the numerator. If proportions are presented instead of 
percentages, note that the standard error of a proportion is equal to the standard error 
of the corresponding percentage divided by 100. 

We commonly estimate two types of percentages. The first is the percentage of persons, 
families or households sharing a particular characteristic such as the percent of persons 
owning their own home. The second type is the percentage of money or some similar 
concept held by a particular group of persons or held in a particular form. Examples are 
the percent of total wealth held by persons with high income and the percent of total 
income received by persons on welfare. 

For the percentage of persons, families, or households, calculate the approximate 
standard error, stxVPP of an estimated percentage p using the formula 

=(x,P) = fg (7) 

when estimating p using data from all four rotations. 

In this formula, f is the appropriate “f’ factor from table 7 and s is the standard error of 
the estimate from table 11 or 12. 

Alternatively, approximate it by the formula: 

S(w) = 4 8 (PI (100-P) 

from which we calculated the standard errors in tables 11 and 12. Here x is the size of 
the subclass of social units which is the base of the percentage, p is the percentage 
(Ocp < lOO), and b is the parameter associated with the characteristic in the numerator. 
Using this formula gives more accurate results than using formula 7 above. Use this 
formula to estimate p for data with less than four rotations. 

Suppose that, in the month of January 1993, 6.7 percent of the 16,812,OOO persons in 
nonfarm households with a mean monthly household cash income of S4,OOO to $4,999, 
were black. Using formula 8 and the “b” parameter of 7,310 from table 7 and a factor of 
1 for the month of January 1993 from table 8, the approximate standard error is 
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7,310 
(16,812,OOO) (6.7) (100-6.7) = 0.52 percent 

Consequently, the 90 percent confidence interval as shown by these data is from 5.8 to 
7.6 percent. 

Percentages of money require a more complicated formula Estimate a percentage of 
money one of two ways. It may be the ratio of two aggregates: 

PI = 100 lx* / x,1 

or it may be the ratio of two means with an adjustment for different bases: 

P* = 100 (a* x, / i”l 

where X~ and xN are aggregate money figures, F* and & are mean money figures, 

and #A is the estimated number in group A divided by the estimated number in group 

N. In either case, we estimate the standard error as 

(9) 

where sp is the standard error of #A , s, is the standard error of zA and sg is the 

standard error of zM . To calculate c use formula 8. Calculate the standard errors of 

x, and ztA using formula 3. 

Note that there is frequently some correlation between #*, zH, and zA . 

Depending on the magnitude and sign of the correlations, the standard error will be over 
or underestimated. 

Illustration. 

Suppose that in January 1993,9.8% of the households own rental property, the mean 
value of rental property is $72,121, the mean value of assets is $78,734, and the 
corresponding standard errors are 0.31%, S5799, and S2867. In total there are 
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86,790,OOO households. Then, the percent of all household assets held in rental property 
is 

- 100 (0.098) ;;;p1’) - 9.0% 
( 

Using formula (9), the appropriate standard error is 

= 0.008 

= 0.8% 

Standard Error of a Difference. The standard error of a difference between two sample 
estimates, x and y, is approximately equal to 

where s, and 3 are the standard errors of the estimates x and y. 

The estimates can be numbers, percents, ratios, etc. The above formula assumes that the 
correlation coefficient between the characteristics estimated by x and y is zero. If the 
correlation is really positive (negative), then this assumption will tend to cause 
overestimates (underestimates) of the true standard error. 

Illustration, 

Suppose that SIPP estimates show the number of persons age 35-44 years with monthly 
cash income of S4,OOO to VI.999 was 3,186,OOO in the month of January 1993 and the 
number of persons age 25-34 years with monthly cash income of S4,OOO to S4.999 in the 
same time period was 2,619,OOO. Then, using parameters from table 7 and formula 2, the 
standard errors of these numbers are approximately 130,000 and 118,000, respectively. 
The difference in sample estimates is 567,000 and, using formula 10, the approximate 
standard error of the difference is 
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(130,000)' + (118,000)' = 176,000 

Suppose that it is desired to test at the 10 percent significance level whether the number 
of persons with monthly cash income of S4,OOO to $4,999 was different for persons age 
35-44 years than for persons age 25-34 years. To perform the test, compare the 
difference of 567,000 to the product 1.645 x 176,000 = 290,000. Since the difference is 
greater than 1.645 times the standard error of the difference, the data show that the two 
age groups are significantly different at the 10 percent significance level. 

Standard Error of a Median. The median quantity of some item such as income for a 
given group of persons, families, or households is that quantity such that at least half the 
youp have as much or more and at least half the group have as much or less. The 
sampling variability of an estimated median depends upon the form of the distribution of 
the item as well as the size of the group. Use the procedure described below to 
calculate standard errors on medians. 

An approximate method for measuring the reliability of an estimated median is to 
determine a confidence interval about it. (See the section on sampling variability for a 
general discussion of cotidence intervals.) Use the following procedure to estimate the 
68percent confidence limits and hence the standard error of a median based on sample 
data. 

1. Determine, using either formula 7 or formula 8, the standard error of an estimate 
of 50 percent of the group; 

2. 

3. 

Add to and subtract from 50 percent the standard error determined in step 1; 

Using the distribution of the item within the group, calculate the quantity of the 
item such that the percent of the group with more of the item is equal to the 
smaller percentage found in step 2. This quantity will be the upper limit for the 
68-percent confidence interval. In a similar fashion, calculate the quantity of the 
item such that the percent of the group with more of the item is equal to the 
larger percentage found in step 2. This quantity will be the lower limit for the 68- 
percent confidence interval; 

4. Divide the difference between the two quantities determined in step 3 by two to 
obtain the standard error of the median. 

To perform step 3, you must interpolate. You may use different methods of 
interpolation. The most common are simple linear interpolation and Pareto 
interpolation. The appropriateness of the method depends on the form of the 
distribution around the median. If density is declining in the area, then we recommend 
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Pareto interpolation. If density is fairly constant in the area, then we recommend linear 
interpolation. Never use Pareto interpolation if the interval contains zero or negative 
measures of the item of interest. Use interpolation as follows. The quantity of the item 
such that “p” percent have more of the item is 

if Pareto Interpolation is indicated and 

Xew’ =- 1 [ s (A-&) +,pl I 

(11) 

(12) 

if linear interpolation is indicated, where 

N 

A, and A2 

is the size of the group, 

are the lower and upper bounds, respectively, of the interval 
in which hr, falls, 

N, and N, are the estimated number of group members owning more 
than A, and A2, respectively, 

exp refers to the exponential function and 

Ln refers to the natural logarithm function. 

Illustration, 

To illustrate the calculations for the sampling error on a median, we return to table 15. 
The median monthly income for this group is S2,158. The size of the group is 
3985 1,000. 

1. Using formula 8, the standard error of 50 percent on a base of 39,851,OOO is about 
0.6 percentage points. 

2. 

3. 

Following step 2, the two percentages of interest are 49.4 and 50.6. 

By examining table 15, we see that the percentage 49.4 falls in the income interval 
from 2000 to 2499. (Since 55.5% receive more than S2,OOO per month, the dollar 
value corresponding to 49.4 must be between S2,OOfl and S2,500). Thus, A, = 
$2,000, A, = $2,500, N, = 22,106,000, and N, = 16,307,OOO. 
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In this case, we decided to use Pareto interpolation. Therefore, the upper bound of a 
68% confidence interval for the median is 

$2,000 em 
K4 

(.494) (39,851,OOO) , 
22,106,OOO ) 4 

Alsobye xamining table 15, we see that 50.6 falls in the same income interval. Thus, A,, 
A, N, and N2 are the same. We also use Pareto interpolation for this case. So the 
lower bound of a 68% confidence interval for the median is 

S2,OOQ exQ K4 (.506) (39,851,OOOb , 
22,106,OOO 14 

Thus, the 68-percent confidence interval on the estimated median is from S2139 to 
S2177. An approximate standard error is 

$2177 - $2139 I slg 
2 

Standard Errors of Ratios of Means and Medians. Approximate the standard error for 
a ratio of means or medians by: 

(13) 

where x and y are the means or medians, and s, and 5 are their associated standard 
errors. Formula 13 assumes that the means are not correlated. If the correlation 
between the population means estimated by x and y are actually positive (negative), then 
this procedure will tend to produce overestimates (underestimates) of the true standard 
error for the ratio of means. 
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Table 1. 1993 Panel Topical Modules

Wave

1

Topical Module

2

Recipiency History
Employment History

Work Disability History
Education and Training History
Marital History
Migration History
Fertility History

3

Household Relationships

Work Schedule
Child Care Arrangements
Child Support Agreements
Support of Non-household Members
Functional Limitations and Disability
Utilization of Health Care Services

4

5

6

7

Selected Financial Assets
Medical Expenses and Work Disability
Real Estate, Shelter Costs, Dependent Care, and Vehicles

Taxes
Annual Income and Retirement Accounts
School Enrollment and Financing

To be decided in mid-1994

Eligibility
Wealth

8 Taxes

9

10

Annual Income and Retirement Accounts
School Enrollment and Financing

To be decided in mid-1995

None
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Table 2. 1992 Panel Topical Modules

Wave

1

Topical Module

Recipiency History
Employment History

2 Work Disability, Education and Training, Marital, Migration History
Fertility History
Household Relationships

3 Extended Measures of Wellbeing
(Consumer Durables,
Living Conditions,
Basic Needs,
Expenditures,
Minimum Income)

4 Assets and Liabilities
Retirement Expectations and Pension Plan Coverage
Real Estate Property and Vehicles

5 Taxes
Annual Income and Retirement Accounts
School Enrollment and Financing

6 Child Care Arrangements
Child Support Agreements
Support of Non-household Members
Functional Limitations and Disability
Utilization of Health Care Services
Work Schedule

7 Selected Financial Assets
Medical Expenses and Work Disability
Real Estate, Shelter Costs, Dependent Care,

and Vehicles

8

9

10

Taxes
Annual Income and Retirement Accounts
School Enrollment and Financing

To be decided in mid-1994

None
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Table 3. Reference Months for Each Interview Month - 1993 Panel 
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xx x x 

X xxx 

x x x 

x x 
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xxx 

x x 

X 

4th Ovlncr . 1st owner 
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X 

x x 

xxx 

x x x X 
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Table 4. Reference Months for Each Inteniew Month - 1992 Panel 

10/l 

&kvDec j,, Fib Mar 

x x x X 

xx x x 

X x x x 
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x x x X 

x x x x 

X x x x 

x x x 

x x 

X 

x x 

xxx 
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Table 5.

Northeast:

Midwest:

South:

Metropolitan Subsample Factors to be Applied to Compute National and
Subnational Estimates

Factors for use in Factors for use in
State or CMSA Regional or National

Connecticut 1.0387 1.0387
Maine 1.1609 1.1609
Massachusetts 1.0000 1.0000
New Hampshire 1.2234 1.2234
New Jersey 1.0000 1.0000
New York 1.0000 1.0000
Pennsylvania 1.0000 1.0000
Rhode Island 1.2506 1.2506
Vermont 1.1609 1.1609

Illinois 1.0000 1.0000
Indiana 1.0150 1.0150
Iowa 1.1574 1.1574
Kansas 1.2771 1.2771
Michigan 1.0088 1.0088
Minnesota 1.0366 1.0366
Missouri 1.0364 1.0364
Nebraska 1.3891 1.3891
North Dakota 1.1574 1.1574
Ohio 1.0000 1.0000
South Dakota 1.1574 1.1574
Wisconsin 1.0188 1.0188

Alabama
Arkansas
Delaware
D.C.
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Mississippi
North Carolina
Oklahoma
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia

1.1334 1.1389
1.4784 1.4855
1.5593 1.5668
1.0000 1.0048
1.0000 1.0048
1.0000 1.0048
1.0168 1.0217
1.0108 1.0157
1.0000 1.0048
1.0000 1.0048
1.0000 1.0048
1.0592 1.0643
1.0073 1.0121
1.0063 1.0112
1.0064 1.0113
1.0321 1.0371

(MSA) Tabulations

- indicates no metropolitan subsample is identified for the state
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Table 5 cont’d. Metropolitan Subsample Factors to be Applied to 
Compute National and Subnational Estimates 

West: Alaska 
Arizona 
California 
Colorado 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Montana 
Nevada 
New Mexico 
Oregon 
Utah 
Washington 
Wyoming 

Factors for use in 
State or CMSA 

(MSA) Tabulations 

1.4339 
1.0000 
l.oooO 
1.0571 
l.oooO 
1.4339 
1.4339 
1.0000 
1.0000 
1.0000 
1.0000 
1.0456 
1.4339 

Factors for . 
use in Regional or 

National Tabulations 

1.4339 
1.0000 
1.0000 
1.0571 
1.0000 
1.4339 
1.4339 
1.0000 
1.0000 
1.0000 
1.0000 
1.0456 
1.4339 

- indicates no metropolitan subsample is identified for the state 
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Table 6. 1992 CPS Coverage Ratios 

I eon-Black I Black I AuPcrsolLs 

I Males I Females I talcs I Femdcs I I Females I Total 

o-14 0963 0.%5 0.927 0.926 0.951 0.959 0.958 

15 0.962 0.949 0.899 0.919 0.952 0.944 0.948 

16 0.969 0.936 0.923 O.SV? 0.962 0.932 0.947 

17 0.981 0.975 0.945 0.862 0.975 0.957 0.966 

18 I 0.939 I 0.926 I 0.883 I 0.846 I 0.930 I 0.9l3 I 0.922 
19 I 0.860 1 0.872 OsDl 1 0.844 0.861 0.853 

6364 1 0.905 1 0.907 1 0.669 1 0.872 0.884 0.903 0.894 

65-67 1 0.935 1 0.979 1 0.783 1 0.875 0.921 0.969 1 0.947 

68-69 1 0.925 1 0.942 0.789 1 0.831 0.9l3 0.931 1 0.923 

70-74 I 0.926 I 0.993 1 0.856 1 1.014 0.920 0.995 1 0.962 

75-99 I 0.977 I 0.989 I 0.764 I 0.912 O.%l 0.983 I 0.975 

l5+ 1 0.928 1 0.953 0.782 0.883 0.912 0.944 1 0.929 
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Table 7. SIPP Indirect Generalized Variance Parameters for the 1993 Panel 

Characteristics’ 

PERSONS 

Total or White 

16+ Program Participation(3) 

Both Sexes 

Male 

Female 

16+ Income and Labor Force (5) 

Both Sexes 

Male 

Female 

16+ Pension Plan’ (4) 

Both Sexes 

Male 

Female 

All Others’ (6) 

Both Sexes 

Male 

Female 

Black 

Poverty (1) 

Both Sexes 

Male 

Female 

Ail Others (2) 

Both Sexes 

Male 

Female 

HOUSEHOLDS 

Total or White 

Black 

a 

Parameters 

b f 

-0.0000924 l5,937 0.90 

-0.0001906 15,937 

-0.ooo1794 15,937 

-0.oooo279 

-0.aloo584l 

-0.oooo537 

5,433 052 

5,433 

5,433 

-0.wOO510 

-0.ooo1061 

-0.0000983 

9,950 

9,950 

9,950 

-0.0000770 19,760 

-0.0001576 19,760 

-0.ooo1504 19,760 

0.71 

1.00 

-0.0004182 13,594 

-0.0008952 13,594 

-0.ooo7849 13.594 

0.83 

-0.0002249 7,310 

-0.0004814 7,310 

-0.cw4221 7.310 

0.61 

-0.0000702 6,715 1.00 

-0.OW4187 4,640 0.83 

1 To account for sample attrition, multiply the a and b parameters by 1.09 
for estimates which include data from Wave 5 and beyond. 

For cross-tabulation, use the parameters of the characteristic with the 
smaller number within the parentheses. 

2 Use the “16+ Pension Plan” parameters for pension plan tabulations of 
persons 16+ in the labor force. Use the “All Others” parameters for 
retirement tabulations, 0+ program participation, 0+ benefits, 0+ income, 
and O+ labor force tabulations, in addition to any other types of 
tabulations not specifically covered by another characteristic in this table. 
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Table 8. Factors to be Applied to Table 7 Base Parameters to Obtain Parameters 
for Various Reference Periods 

# of available 
rotation months’ 

Monthly estimate 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Quarterly estimate 

6 1.8519 
8 1.4074 
9 1.2222 
10 1.0494 
11 1.0370 
12 1.0000 

factor 

4.oooo 
2.oooo 
13333 
1.0000 

I The number of available rotation months for a given estimate is the sum of 
the number of rotations available for each month of the estimate. 
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Table 9. Standard Errors of Estimated Numbers of Households, Families or Unrelated Persons 
(Numbers in Thousands) 

Size of Estimate Standard Error’ 

200 37 

300 45 

600 63 

ho00 82 

2,~ 115 

3,000 140 

q,ooo 178 

8,ooO 222 

10,000 245 

13,000 275 

Size of Estimate Standard Error’ 

15,ooo 291 

17,000 306 

2ZooO 337 

26,000 357 

30,000 372 

50,000 400 

80,000 297 

90,ooo 189 

93,000 132 

95,000 66 

To account for sample attrition, multiply the standard error of the estimate by 1.04 for 
estimates which include data from Wave 5 and beyond. 
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Table 10. Standard Errors of Estimated Numbers of Persons (Numbers in Thousands) 

Size of Estimate Standard Error’ 

200 63 

300 77 

600 109 

Loo0 140 

2,~ 198 

3,000 242 

5,ooo 311 

8,o(J 391 

10,000 436 

13,000 494 

15,000 528 

17,000 560 

22.000 630 

Size of Estimate Standard Error’ 

26,000 679 

30,000 724 

50,000 892 

80,000 1,043 

100,000 1,098 

130,000 1,126 

150,000 1,110 

180,000 1,031 

200,QOO 934 

230,000 687 

240,000 554 

250,000 357 

256,OQO 111 

To account for sample attrition, multiply the standard error of the estimate by 1.04 for 
estimates which include data from Wave 5 and beyond. 
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Table 11. Standard Errors of Estimated Percentages of Households Families or Unrelated Persons 

Base of Estimated 
Percentage (Thousands) 

200 

300 

600 

1000 

2000 

3000 

moo 

8000 

10000 

13000 

15000 

17000 

22000 

26000 

30000 

SOOQO 

80000 

90000 

93000 

95000 

T Estimated Percentages’ 

5lor 299 2 or 98 5 or 95 10 or 90 25 or 75 SO 

1.82 2.57 3.99 5.50 7.93 9.16 

1.49 2.09 3.26 4.49 6.48 7.48 

1.05 1.48 2.31 3.17 4.58 5.29 

0.82 1.15 1.79 2.46 3.55 4.10 

058 0.81 1.26 1.74 2.51 2.90 

0.47 0.66 1.03 1.42 2.05 2.37 

0.36 0.51 0.80 1.10 1.59 1.83 

0.29 0.41 0.63 0.87 1.2s 1.45 

0.26 0.36 0.56 0.78 1.12 1.30 

0.23 0.32 0.50 0.68 0.98 1.14 

0.21 0.30 0.46 0.63 0.92 1.06 

0.20 0.28 0.43 0.60 0.86 0.99 

0.17 0.24 0.38 0.52 0.76 0.87 

0.16 0.22 0.35 0.48 0.70 0.80 

0.15 0.21 0.33 0.45 0.65 0.75 

0.12 0.16 0.25 0.35 0.50 0.58 

0.09 0.13 0.20 0.27 0.40 0.46 

0.09 0.12 0.19 0.26 0.37 0.43 

0.08 0.12 0.19 0.25 0.37 0.42 

0.08 0.12 0.18 0.25 0.36 0.42 

I To account for sample attrition, multiply the standard error of the estimate by 1.04 for 
estimates which include data from Wave 5 and beyond. 
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Table 12. Standard Errors of Estimated Percentages of Persons 

Base of Estimated 

To account for sample attrition, multiply the standard error of the estimate by 1.04 for 
estimates which include data from Wave 5 and beyond. 
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Table 13. 1993 Topical Module Generalized Variance Parameters’ 

a 

Fertility 

# Women -0.0000437 

Births -0.0000797 

Educational Attainment2 

Wave 2 -0.0000309 

Wave 5 -0.oooo337 

Wave 8 -0.0000337 

Marital Status and 
Person’s Family Characteristics 

Some HH members -0.cQOO468 

All HH members -0.0000432 

Child Support 

Wave 3 -0.0000723 

Support for Non-household Members 

Wave 3 -0.0000375 

Health and Disability -0.0000338 

0 - 15 Child Care 

Wave 3 -0.OOOo959 

Welfare History and AFDC 

Both Sexes 18+ -0.0000848 

Males 18+ -0.0001767 

Females 18+ -0.0001629 

Assets and Liabilities 

Wave 4 -0.0000309 

Wave 7 -0.oOOfl337 

b 

4425 

8068 

6027 

6569 

6569 

9120 

11082 

7319 

7319 

8687 

5922 

15937 

15937 

15937 

6027 

6569 

I Use the “16+ Income and Labor Force” core parameter for tabulations of 
reasons for not working/reservation wage and work related income. 

1 The parameter also applies to the School Enrollment and Finance Topical 
Module Subject. 
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Table 14. SIPP 1992, 1993 Combined Panel Topical Module Generalized Variance 
Parameters 

Educational Attainment 

1992 wave 8 / 1993 wave 5 

iI b 

-0.0000169 3288 

Assets and Liabilities 

1992 wave 7 / 1993 wave 4 -0.0000162 3162 

0 - 15 Child Care 

1992 wave 6 / 1993 wave 3 

Child Support 

1992 wave 6 / 1993 wave 3 

Support for Non-household Members 

1992 wave 6 / 1993 wave 3 

Health and Disability 

1992 wave 6 / 1993 wave 3 

1992 wave 7 / 1993 wave 4 

-0.0000503 

-0.0000379 

-0.0000197 

-0.0000178 4557 

-0.0000178 4557 

3107 

3840 

3840 
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Table 16. SIPP Factors to be Applied to the 1993 Base Parameters to Obtain the 1992, 
1993 Combined Panel Parameters 

1992 Panel 

8 

7 

6 

Waves to be Combined 

1993 Panel 

5 

4 

3 

g factor’ 

0.5006 

0.5246 

0.5246 

When deriving estimates based on two or more waves of data from the same 
panel, choose the corresponding g-factor with the greatest value. Apply only 
this factor to the base parameter. 
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Table 17. Factors to be Applied to Base Parameters to Obtain Combined Panel 
Parameters for Estimates’ from Various Reference Periods. 

# of available rotation months for 2 
panels combined* 

Monthly Estimate 

Quarterly Estimates 

12 1.8519 
15 1.5631 
18 1.2222 
19 1.1470 
24 1.0000 

Annual Estimates 

96 1.0000 

4.om 
3.oooo 
2.oooo 
1.6667 
1.3333 
1.1667 
1.0000 

I Estimates are based on monthly averages. 

2 The number of available rotation months for a given estimate is the sum of 
the number of rotations available for each month of the estimate for the two 
panels. There must be at least one rotation month available for each month 
from each panel for monthly and quarterly estimates. 
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APPENDIX A-l 

Code income Sourcea 

1 - social security 
2 - U.S. Government Railroad Retirement pay 
3 - Federal Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
5 - State unemployment compensation 
6 - Supplemental Unemployment Benefks 
7 - Other unemployment compattsatfon (Trade Adjustment Act benafka strfke pay, other) 
6-Veteranscompensabon0rpensl0na 
10 - worker’s compematfon 
I 2 - Employer or unbn temporary sickness potky 
13 - Payments from a &kneas, acckfent or dfsaMky fnsumnce policy purchased on your own 
20 - Aid to Famitfes wfth Dependent Children (AFDC, ADC) 
21- Genera) assistance or General relief 
23 - Foster chid care payments 
24 - Other welfare 
25 - WfC (Women, Infants and Chiidren) Nutrition Program 
27 - Food stamps 
28 - Child support payments 
29 - Alimony payments 
30 - Pension from company or union 
31- Federal Cfvii Sewke or other Federal cfvlfan employee pensbns 
32 - U.S. Military retirement pay 
34 - State government penslons 
35 - Local government pensions 
36 - income from paid-up life insurance policies or annuities 
37 - Estates and trusts 
38 - Other payments for retirement, disabiffty or survfvor 
40 - G.I. BIII/VEAP education benefits 
41- Cther VA educational assistance 
50 - income assistance from a charttable group 
51 - Money from relatives or friends 
52 - Lump sum payments 
53 - Income from roomers or boarders 
54 - National Guard or Reserve pay 
55 - Incidental or casual earnings 
56 - Other cash income nol inciuded elsewhere 
75 - Categories combfned and recoded for conffdentiaffty reasons 

State Administered Supplemental Security income (old code 4) 
Black lung payments (old code 9) 
State temporary sickness or disability benefits (old code 11) 
Indian, Cuban, or Refugee A&stance (old code 22) 
National Guard or Reserve Force retirement (old code 33) 
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SIPP FILES 

code Aasal List 

100 - Regtir/passbook savings accounts In a bank, savings and loan or credtt unkn 
101 -Moneyrnatketdeposttaccounts 
102-cwtkateaofDeposttorothersavingscedEkates 
103 - NOW, Super NOW or other interest eamlng checktng accounts 
104 - Money market funds 
105 - U.S. Government securltles 
106 - Munkipal or corporate bonds 
107 - Other interest*ming assets 
110 - Stocks or mutual fund shares 
120 - Rental property 
130 - Mortgages 
140 - Royalties 
150 - Other Rnancial investments 

Code Sptacbl IndIcatora 

170 - worked 
171 - Disabled 
172 - Medkare 
173 - Medicaid 
174 - U.S. Saving Bonds (E, EE) 
175 - College Work Study 
176 - PELL Grant 
177 - Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SECG) 
178 - Natknal Direct Student Loan (NSL) 
179 - Guaranteed Student Loan 
180 - JTPA Training 
181 - Employer assistance 
182 - Felkwship/SchdarshIp 
183 - Other financiai aid 
200 - VA disabiky rating of 100% 
201 - VA disibility of less than 100% 
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APPENDIX A-2 

Incoma Sources lncludrd In Monthly Cash Income 

Earnings from Employment 

Wages and salaries 
Nonfarm self-employment income 
Farm sek-empfoyment Income 

Income from Assets (Property Income) 

Regular/passbook savings accounts In a bank, savings and loan cr credit Union 

Money market depcslt accounts 
CatUfkatas of Daposlt or other savings cwtlfkates 
NOW, Super NOW cr ether interest-earning checldng accwnts 
Money market funds 
U.S. Government securities 
Municipal or corporate bonds 
Other interest-earning assets 
Stocks or mutual fund shares 
Rental property 
Mortgages 
ROW 
Other financial investments 

Other Income Sources 

soclai sacullty 
U.S. Government Raffroad Retirement pay 
Federal Supplemental Security Income (%I) 
State Administered Supplemental Security Income 
State unempioyment compensation 
Supplemental Unemployment Benefits 
Other unemployment compensatbn (Trade Adjustment Act benefks, strike pay, other) 
Veterans compensation or pensbns 
Black lung payments 
Worker’s eompensetkm 
State temporary sickness or disabffity bensfks 
Payments from a sickness, accident or dlsabfkty Insurance pdky purchased on your cwn 
Akl to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC, ADC) 
General Assistance or General Relief 
Indian. Cuban, or Refugee Assistance 
Foster child care payments 
Other welfare 
Child support payments 
Alimony payments 
Pension from company or union 
Federal Civil Service or other Federal civilian empfoyee pensions 
U.S. Mffitary retirement pay 
National Guard or Reserve Forces retirement 
State government pensions 
Local government pensions 
Income from paid-up life insurance policies or annuities 
Estates and trusts 
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SIPP FILES 

Other payments for retirement, disability or sutvivor benefits 
G.I. BilI/VEAP education benefits 
Income as&stance from a charitable group 
Money from rdatlves or friends 
Lump sum payments 
lncomafrom roomeKcrbcerders 
Natkmel Guard or Reserve pay 
Incidental or casual earnings 
Other cash income not Included elsewhere 
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APPENDIX A-3 

Sources of Means-Tested Beneftta Covered In SIPP 

Cash Bendtta 

Federal Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
State Administered Supplemental Secudty IncOme 
Veterans’ pensions 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFIX m) 
General Assistance or General Relief 
Indian, Cuban, or Refugee Assistance 
Other welfare 
Foster child care payments 

Noncarh Benefits 

Food Stamps 
Spedal Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and Chklmn (VvlC) 
Low-Income Home Energy Assktance 
Medicaid 
Free or reduced price school lunches 
Free or reduced price school breakfasts 
Public or subsidimd rental housing 
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APPENDIX A-4 

1990 Census of Populrtion Occupation Clauiflcatlon System 

The list presents the occupationa) dassifkatkn developed for the 1990 Census d Population and Housing. There 
are 501 categories for the employed with 1 addttfonal category for the experienced unemployed and 3 addftknal 
categories for the Amwd Forces. These categorks are grouped into 6 summary groups and 13 major groups. The 
dasszdass~~rl0ped fmm the 1980 standam occupatkmal cLesslflcatlon “n.e.c.” is the abbwktion for not 

1990 
cansus 
code 

003 
004 
005 
006 
007 
008 
009 
013 
014 
015 
016 
017 
018 
019 
021 
022 

023 
024 
025 
026 
027 
028 
029 
033 
034 
035 
036 
037 

Occupation category 

MANAGERIAL AND PROFESSIONAL SPEClALTY OCCUPAllONS 

Executive, Admlnistratlve, and Managerial Occupations 

Legislators (111) 
Chief executives and genera) adminktrators, public administration (112) 
Administrators and offkfals, p&k admlnktratkn (1132-l 139) 
Administrators, protectfve servkes (1131) 
Flnandal managers (122) 
Personnel and labor refations managers (123) 
Purchasing managers (124) 
Managers, marketing, advertlsfng, and publk relations (125) 
Admlnistratom, education and related fields (128) 
Managers, medklne and health (131) 
Postmasters and mail superintendents (1344) 
Managers, food serving and kdglng estab8shments (1351) 
Managers, properties and real estate (1353) 
Funeral directors (pt 1359) 
Managers, serviceorganfzatkns, n.e.c. (127,1352,1354, pt 1359) 
Managersand adminktrators. n.e.c. (121, 126,132-1343,136139) 

Management Related Occupatkns 
Accountants and auditors (1412) 
Underwriters (1414) 
Ctherfinandal offkers (1415.1419) 
Management analysts (142) 
Personnel, tralnlng. and labor relations speclafkts (143) 
Purchasing agents and buyers, farm products (1443) 
Buyers, wholesale and retafl trade except farm products (1442) 
Purchasing agents and buyers, n.e.c. (1449) 
Busfness and promotion agents (145) 
Construction inspectors (1472) 
Inspectors and comp8ance offkers, except constructkn (1473) 
Management related occupations, n.e.c. (149) 
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SIPP FILES 

043 

044 
045 
046 
847 
048 
849 
053 
054 
055 
056 
657 
058 
059 
063 

064 
065 
066 
867 
068 

089 
073 
074 
075 
076 
077 
078 
079 
083 

084 
085 
086 
087 
088 
089 

095 
096 
697 

098 
098 
103 

MANAGERIAL AND PROFESSIONAL SPECtALlY OCCUPATIONS-Con. 

Profeaaional Spedatty Occupations 

Engineers, Architects, and Surveyors 
Architects (161) 

EriglrlWs 
-pa- (l=a 
Metaflurgical and materIds (1623) 
Mlnlng (1624) 
Petrdeum (1625) 
Chemical (1626) 
Nudear (1627) 
Civil (1628) 
Agricultural (1632) 
Electrical and efectronic (1633.1636) 
lndustrlel(l634) 
Mechanicai (1635) 
Manne and naval archftects (1637) 
Engineers, n.8.c. (1639) 

Surveyors and mapplng sdentks (164) 

Mathematical and Computer Sdentfsts 
Computer systems analysts and scteriWs (171) 
Operations and systems researchers and anaiysb (172) 
Actuaries (1732) 
ststlstklans (1733) 
Mathematical scientists, n.e.c. (1739) 

Natural Scientists 
Physlclsts and astronomers (1842,1843) 
Chemtsts, axeept biochemists (1645) 
Atmospherkand specasdwusts (1846) 
Geologistsend gwdwlsts (1847) 
Physlcal sdentfats, n.e.c. (1849) 
Agrfcuftural and food scfentkts (1853) 
Bidogical and lffe scfentkts (1854) 
Forestry and conservation scientfsts (1852) 
Medical scientists (1855) 

Health Diagnosing Occupations 
Physicians (261) 
Dentists (262) 
Vetefinarians (27) 
OptomeMsts (281) 
Podfatnsts (283) 
Heafth diagnosing practitioners, n.e.c. (289) 

Health Assessment and Treating OccupaUons 
Registered nurses (29) 
Pharmacists (301) 
Dietitians (302) 

Therapists 
Respiratory therapists (3631) 
0ccupatl0nal thelaplsts (3632) 
Phrsical tmptsts t=) 
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164 
105 
166 

113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 

143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
146 
149 
153 
154 

155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
163 

164 
165 

168 
167 
168 
169 
173 

APPENOIX A4 - OCCUPATION ClASSlFlCAllON SYSTEM 

MANAGERIAL AND PROFESSIONAL SPEClALlY OCCUPATlON%Con. 

Professional Specialty Occupatlone. 

Speech therapists (3934) 
Therapists, n.8.c. (3039) 

Physicians’ assistants (364) 
Teachers, Postsecondary 

Earth, emrironmental, and marine scknce teachers (2212) 
Biological science teachers (2213) 
Chemistry t=CheK (2214) 
Physks teachers (2215) 
Natural science teachers, n.e.c. (2216) 
Psychofogy teachers (2217) 
Economics teachers (2218) 
Hlstory teachers (2222) 
Pdttlcal science teachers (2223) 
Sociology teachers (2224) 
Social science teachers, n.e.c. (2225) 
Engineering teachers (2226) 
Mathematical science teachers (2227) 
Computer science teachers (2228) 
Medical sdance taaehers (2231) 
Heafth specidtfes teachers (2232) 
Business, commerce, ancf marketfng teachers (2233) 
Agticufture and forestry teachers (2234) 
Art, drama, and musk teachers (2235) 
Physical education teachers (2236) 
Education teachers (2237) 
English teachers (2238) 
Foreign language teachers (2242) 
law teachers (2243) 
Sodal work teachers (2244) 
Thedogy teachers (2245) 
Trade and Industrial teachers (2246) 
Home economics teachers (2247) 
Teachers, postsecondary, n.e.c. (2249) 
Postsecondary teachers, subject not spedfko 

Teachers, Except Postsecondary 
Teachers, prekindergarten and kincfergarten (231) 
Teachers, elementary school (232) 
Teachers, secondary school (233) 
Teachers, special education (235) 
Teachers, n.e.c. (236,239) 

Counselors, educational and vocational (24) 

Librarians, ArchMsts. and Curators 
Librarians (251) 
ArchMsts and curators (252) 

Social Scientists and Urban Planners 
Economists (1912) 
Psychologists (1915) 
Socidogists (1916) 
Social scientists, n.e.c. (1913, 1914, 1919) 
Urban planners (192) 
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174 
175 
176 
177 

178 
179 

183 
184 
185 
188 
187 
188 
189 
193 
194 
195 
197 
198 
199 

203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 

213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 

223 
224 
225 

226 
227 

MANAGERlAL AND PROPESSIONAL SPEClALTY OCCUPATlONSXon. 

ProfessIonal Speclrtty Occupations-Con. 

Soclal, Recreation, and Religious Workers 
Socid workers (2032) 
Recreation workers (21333) 
clergy (2042) 
Reltgious workers. n.e.c. (2649) 

Lawyers and Judges 
Lawyers (211) 
Judges (212) 

Writers. Art&s. Entertainers, and Athletes 
Authors (321) 
Technical wrtters (396) 
Designers (322) 
Musicians and composers (323) 
Actors and directors (324) 
Painters, sculptors, craft-artists, and artlst printmakers (325) 
Photographers (326) 
Dancers (327) 
Artists, parfomws. and retated workers, n.e.c. (328,329) 
Editors and reporters (331) 
Public relations specklists (332) 
Announcers (333) 
Athletes (34) 

TECHNICAL, SALES, AND ADMINISTRATWE SUPPORT OCCUPATlONS 

Technic&ins and Related Support Occupations 

Health Techndoglsts and Technklans 
ClInical laboratory technologists and technkians (362) 
Dental hygienists (363) 
Health record technologists and technklans (364) 
Radidogk technicians (365) 
Lkanwd pmtkzal nurses (366) 
Heatth technologkts and tech&Ian-s, n.e.c. (36g) 

Techndogists and Technklans, Except Health 
Englneenng and Related Technologists and Technkkns 

Electrkal and electronic technicians (3711) 
industrial engineering technic&s (3712) 
Mechanical engineering technicians (3713) 
Engineering technicians, n.e.c. (3719) 
Drafting occupations (372) 
Surveying and mapping techniclans (373) 

Science Technkians 
Bidogical technicians (382) 
Chemical technkians (3831) 
Science technkians, n.e.c. (3832,3833,384,3B9) 

Technicians: Except Hearth, Engineering, and Science 
Airplane pilots and navigators (825) 
Air traffic controllers (392) 
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228 
229 
233 
234 
235 

243 

253 
254 
255 
256 
257 

258 
259 

263 
264 
265 
266 
267 
268 
269 
274 
275 
276 
277 
278 

283 
284 
285 

303 
364 
305 
396 
307 

308 
309 

APPENDIX A-4 - OCCUPATION CwSIFlCATtDN SYalEM 

TECHNICAL, SALES, AND ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT OCCUPATlONSLcn. 

Technlclens end ReMed Suppcrt OccupatlcnbCcn. 

Broadcast equipment operators (393) 
Computer programmers (3971,3972) 
Tool programmers, numerical control (3974) 
L8gd as&tams (396) 
Technicians, n.e.c. (399) 

Salea OccupatlDns 

Supervisors and prop&tom, sates occupations (49) 

sales RepreaenWvea, Pinance and Business Servtces 
Insurance sates occupations (4122) 
Real estate sates occupatkxts (4123) 
Securities and financial sew&s sates occupations (4124) 
Advertising and related sates occupations (4153) 
Sates occupations, other business services (4152) 

Sales Representathres. Commodities Except Retail 
Sales engineers (421) 
Sales representatives, mining, manufacturing, and wholesale (423,424) 

Sales Workers, Retail and Personal Services 
Sales wcwkers, motor vehldes and boats (4342.4344) 
Sales workers, apparel (4346) 
Sales workers. ~I-IDW (4351) 
Sales workers, furniture and home furnishings (4346) 
Sales workers; radio, TV, hi-R, and appliances (4343.4352) 
Sales workers, hardware and bulldlng supplies (4353) 
Sales workers, parts (4367) 
Sales workers, other commodities (4345,4347,4354,4356,4359,4362,4369) 
Sale8 counter clerks (4363) 
Cashiers (4364) 
Street and door-to-door sales workers (4366) 
News vendors (4365) 

Sales Related Occupations 
Demonstrators, promoters and models, sales (445) 
Auctioneers (447) 
Sales support occupations, n.e.c. (444, 446, 449) 

AdmInIstrative Support Occupatlonr, Including Cleflcel 

SupervIsors. Administrative Support Occupations 
Supawb~~, general office (4511.4513.4514,4516,4519.4529) 
Supervisors, computer equipment operators (4512) 
Supervisors, flnanctai records processing (4521) 
Chief communications operators (4523) 
Supervisors; distribution, scheduling, and adjusting d&s (4522,4!524-4528) 

Computer Equipment Operators 
Computer operators (4612) 
Peripheral equipment operators (4613) 
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313 
314 
315 

316 
317 
318 
319 
323 

325 
326 
327 
328 
329 
335 
336 

337 
338 
339 
343 
344 

345 
346 
347 

348 
353 

354 
355 
356 
357 

359 
363 
364 
365 
366 
368 
373 
374 

TECHNICAL, SALES, AND ADMlNlSlRAlIVE SUPPORT OCCUPATlONSXon. 

Admlnlstr8tlvo Support Occupations, lncludlng Clarkal-Con. 

SacreWes. Stenographers, and Typists 
sacretarlw (4622) 
Stenographers (4623) 
Typists (4624) 

Intormatkxr Clerks 
IntervIewers (4642) 
Hotel derks (4643) 
Transportation tkket and reservation agents (4644) 
Receptionists (4645) 
Infomtation derks, n.e.c. (4649) 

Records Processing Occupattons, Except Financed 
Ctassitied-ad derks (4662) 
Correspondence derks (4663) 
Order clerks (4664) 
Personnel de&. except payroll and tlmekeeping (4692) 
Library clerks (4694) 
File derks (4698) 

Records derks (4699) 

Financial Records Processing Occupations 
Bookkeepers, accounting, and auditing dwica (4712) 
Payroll ancl tImekeepIng derks (4713) 
Billing derks (4715) 
Cost and rate derks (4716) 
BUllng, posting, and cakulating machkw ofwators (4718) 

Duplicating, Mail and Other Office Machine Operators 
DuplkaUng machine operators (4722) 
Mail preparing and paper hancJllng machlne operators (4723) 
Offke machine operators, n.e.c. (4729) 

Communkatlons Equipment Operatcrs 
Telephone operators (4732) 
Communlcatbns equipment operators, n.e.c. (4733,4739) 

Mail and Message Distributing OccupaUons 
Postal derks. ext. mail carriers (4742) 
Mail carriers, postal servlce (4743) 
Mail derks. ext. postal service (4744) 
Messengers (4745) 

Material Recording, Scheduling, and Distributing Clerks 
Dispatchers (4751) 
Production coordinators (4752) 
Traffic, shlpptng. and receMng derks (4753) 
Stock and inventory derks (4754) 
Meter readers (4755) 
Weighers, measurers, checkers and samplers (4756,4757) 
Expediters (4758) 
Material recording, scheduling, and distributing derks. n.e.c. (4759) 
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375 
376 
377 
378 

379 
383 
384 
385 
386 
387 
389 

403 
404 
405 
406 
407 

413 
414 
415 

416 
417 

418 Pdice and de&c&es, public servtce (5132) 
423 shertlls, baPlfls, and other law elwcemm OfllceK (5134) 
424 Conectlonal Institution officers (5133) 

425 
426 
427 

433 
434 
435 
436 
438 
439 

APPENDIX A-4 - OCCUPATION CLASSIFICATION SY!ZlEM 

TECHNICAL, SALES, AND ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT OCCUPATIONS-Con. 

Admlnlstmthm Support Occuprtionr, Including Cluicaf-Con. 

M)usters and lnv8stigators 
insurance adjusters, exam&K, and lnvesllgatoK (4782) 
Investigators and adjusters, exce@ in%mnce (4783) 
Eligibility d&s, soclal welfare (4784) 
Bill and account collectors (4786) 

Miscellaneous Administrative Support Occupations 
General offkze clerks (463) 
Bank tellers (4791) 
Proofreaders (47’92) 
Data-entry keyers (4793) 
Slatlstical clerks (4794) 
Teachers’ aides (4795) 
Admlnistmtlve support occupations, n.e.c. (4787,4799) 

SERVICE OCCUPATIONS 

Private Household Occupations 

Launderers and ironers (593) 
Cooks, private household (594) 
Housekeepers and butlers (505) 
Child care workers, p&ate household (506) 
P&ate household cleaners and servaMs (5Cl2,5Cl7,509) 

Protective service occup8tlons 

supelvlsors, Protecttve sewlce occupations 
Supervisors, fIrefIghtIng and fire prevention occupetlons (5111) 
Supervisors, police and detectlves (5112) 
supervisors. guaKls (5113) 

Firefighting and Fire PrevenUon Occupations 
Fire inspsction and fire prevention occupations (5122) 
FirefigMing occupations (5 123) 

Police and Detectives 

Guards 
Crossing guards (5142) 
Guards and pdice. ext. public servke (5144) 
Protective service occupations, n.e.c. (5149) 

Service Occupations, Except Protecthre and Household 

Food Preparation and Servlce OccupaUons 
Supewlsc~, food preparatkm and senrlce occupatbns (5211) 
Bartenders (5212) 
Walters and wettresses (5213) 
Cooks (5214,5215) 
Food counter, fountain and related occupations (5216) 
Kitchen workers, food preparation (5217) 
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443 
444 

445 
446 
447 

448 
449 
453 
454 
455 

456 
457 
458 
459 
461 
482 
463 
464 
465 
466 
467 
468 
469 

473 
474 
475 
476 

477 
479 
483 
484 

485 
486 
467 
488 
489 

SERWCE OCCUPAl-lONLCon. 

Servlce Occupcltlons, Except Protective 8nd Houae#toid&on. 

Waiters’/waitresses’ assistants (5218) 
Misceilaneous toad prepamtbn occupations (5219) 

Health Service Occupations 
Dental ass&ants (5282) 
Health aides, except nursing (5288) 
Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants (5288) 

Cleaning and Building Service Occupations. except Household 
Supervisors, cleaning and building service workers (5241) 
Maids and housemen (5242,5249) 
Janltors and deaners (5244) 
Elevator operators (5245) 
Pest contrd occupations (5248) 

Personai Service Occupations 
supelvlsors, personal service occupetlons (5251) 
Barbers (5252) 
Hairdressers and cosmetdogists (5258) 
Attendants, amusement and recreation tacilitles (5254) 
Guides (5255) 
Ushers (5258) 
Public transportation attendants (5257) 
Baggage porters and bellhops (5282) 
Welfare service aides (5288) 
Family child care providers (pt 5284) 
Early childhood teacher’s asbtanb (pt 5284) 
Child care workers, n.e.c. (pt 5284) 
Persona) service occupations, n.e.c. (5258.5289) 

FARMING, FORESTRY, AND FISHING OCCUPATtONS 

Farm Operators and Managers 
Farmers, except horticukural(5512-5514) 
Horticultural specialty farmers (5515) 
Managers, farms, except horticuitural(55225524) 
Managers, horticu!turai speciahy tarms (5525) 

Other Agrkuitural and Related Occupations 
Fam-r Occupations, Except Managerial 

Supervisors, farm workers (5611) 
Farm workers (5812-5617) 
Marine life cultivatkx-i workers (5818) 
Nursery workers (5619) 

Related Agricultural Occupations 
Supenrisors, related agricultural occupations (5821) 
Groundskeepers and gardeners, except farm (5822) 
Animal caretakers, except farm (5824) 
Graders and sorters, agrkultural products (5825) 
Inspectors, agricdtural products (5827) 
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494 
495 
498 

497 

498 
499 

593 

565 
598 
597 
598 
569 
514 
515 
516 
517 
518 
519 

523 
525 
526 
527 
529 
533 
534 

535 
536 
538 
539 
543 
544 
547 
549 

553 
554 
555 
556 

APPENDIX A-4 - OCCUPAllON CWSIFICATION SYSTEM 

FARMING, FORESTRY, AND FISHING OCCUPATIONS-Con. 

Forestry and Logging Occupations 
Supervisors, forestry, and logging workers (571) 
Forestry workers, except icing (572) 
Timber cutting and logging occupations (573,579) 

Flshers, Hunters, and Trappers 
Captains and other dficers, fishing vessais (pt 8241) 
Fishers (583) 
Hunters and trappers (584) 

PRECISION PRODUCTION, CRAFT, AND REPAIR OCCUPATIONS 

Mechanics and Repairers 
Supervisors, mechanics and repairers (69) 

Mechanics and Repairers, Except Supervisors 
Vehide and Mobite Equipment Mechanics and Repairers 

Automobiie mechanics (pt 6111) 
Automobile mechanic apprentices (pt 6111) 

Bus, truck, and stationary engine mechanics (6112) 
Aircraft engine mechanics (6113) 
Srnafl engine repairers (6114) 
Automobile body and related repairers (6115) 
Aircrafi mechanics, ext. engine (6116) 
Heavy equipment mechanics (6117) 
Farm equipment mechanics (6118) 

Industriai machinery mpaimrs (613) 
Machinery maintenance occupations (614) 

Eiectrlcal and Eiectronk Equipment Repairers 
Eiectronlc repairers, communications and industrial equipment (6151,6153,6155) 
Data processing equipment repairers (6154) 
Household appliance and power tooi repairers (6156) 
Telephone line installers and repairers (6157) 
Tdephone installers and repairers (6158) 
Miscellaneous eiectrical and electronic equipment repairers (6152,6159) 

Heating. air conditioning, and refrigeration mechanics (618) 

Miscelianeous Mechanics and Repairers 
Chnera. watch, and musical instrument repairers (6171.6172) 
Locksmiths and safe repairers (6173) 
Office machlne repairers (6174) 
Mechanical contrds and valve repalrers (6175) 
Elevator Installers and repairers (6176) 
Millwrights (6178) 
Specified mechanics and repairers, n.e.c. (6177,6179) 
Not specified mechanics and repairers 

Construction Trades 
supewisors, ca.lstruction occupfl1ions 

Supervisors; brickmasons, stonemasons, and tfie setters (6312) 
Supewlsors, carpenters and related workers (6313) 
Supervisors. eiectrkzians and power lrmmlssion installers (6314) 
Supervisors; painters, paperhsngers. and plasterers (6315) 
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557 
558 

I563 
564 
565 
566 
567 
569 
573 
575 
576 
577 
579 
583 
584 
585 
587 
588 
589 
583 
594 
585 
586 
597 
59g 
588 

613 
814 
615 
816 
617 

628 

634 
635 
636 
637 
639 
643 
644 
645 
646 
647 
649 
653 
654 

PRECISION PRODUCTION, CRAFT, AND 
REPAIR OCCUPAllONS-Con. 

Supewisors; plumbers, pipetitters, and Steamtitters (6316) 
Supervisors, car&m&m ne.c. (6311,6318) 

ConstrudbnTradaa.ExoeptSupervisors 
Brickmasons and stm (pt 6412, pt 6413) 

Brickmason and stonemeson aPPmkes (pt6412. pt6413) 
Tile settem, hard and soft @t 6414, pt 6462) 
Carpat installers (pt6462) 
Carpenters (pt 6422) 

Carpenter apprentices @t 6422) 
Drywall installers (6424) 
Electricians (pt 6432) 

Electrician apprentices (pt 6432) 
Electrical power Installers and repairers (6433) 
Painters, cowtm&x and makrtenance (6442) 
Papettmw (@W 
Plasterers (6444) 
Plumbers, pipetitters. and steamtitters (pt 645) 

Plumber, pipetitter, and steamfitter apprentices (pt 645) 
Concrete and terrazzo Rnishers (6463) 
Glaziers (6464) 
Insulation workers (6465) 
Paving, surfacing, and tamplng equipment operators (6466) 
Rooters (6468) 
Sheetmetal duct Installers (6472) 
Structural metal workers (6473) 
Drillers, earth (6474) 
Construction trades, n.e.c. (6467,6475,6476,64419) 

Extmctive OccupaUons 
Supewlsors, extractive occupations (632) 
Dfllers, oil well (652) 
Expioslves workers (653) 
Mining machine operators (654) 
Mlnlng occupations, n.e.c. (656) 

Precision Production Occupations 
Supervisors, production occupations (67.71) 

Precision Metal Working Occupations 
Toolanddiemakers(pt6811) 

Tooi and die maker apprentices (pt 6611) 
Praclsion assemblers, metal (6812) 
Machinists (pt 6813) 

Machinist apprentices (pt 6813) 
Boiiemtakers (6814) 
Precision grinders, fiiers, and tool sharpeners (6816) 
Patternmakers and model makers, metai (6817) 
Lay-out workers (6821) 
Precious stones and metals workers (Jewelers) (6822,6866) 
Engravers, metai (6823) 
Sheet metal workers (pt 6824) 

Sheet metal worker apprentices (pt 6824) 
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655 

656 
657 
658 
659 

666 
667 
688 
669 
674 

675 
676 
677 
678 
679 
683 
684 

686 

687 
688 

689 
693 

634 
695 
698 
699 

703 
704 
705 
706 
707 
708 
709 
713 

APPENDIX A4 - OCCUPATION CIASSIFICATION SY!ZEM 

PRECISION PRODUCTION, CRAFT, AND 
REPAIR OCCUPATIONS-Con. 

Miscellaneous precision metal workers (6829) 

Precision Woodworking Occupatkvts 
Patternmakers and model makers, wood (6831) 
Cablnet makers and banch carpenters (W32) 
Fumlture and wood R&hers (6835) 
Miscellaneous precision woodwo&ers (6839) 

Precision Textile, Apparel, and Furnishings Machine Workers 
Dressmakers (pt 6852, pt 7752) 
Tailors (pt 6852) 
Upholsterers (6853) 
Shoe repairers (6854) 
Miscellaneous precision apparel and fabric workers (6956,6959, pt 7752) 

Precision Workers, Assotteo Materials 
Hand tiers and shapers, axcept Jewelers (6861) 
Patternmakers, lay-out workers, and cutters (6962) 
Optical goods workers (68&t, pt 7477, pt 7677) 
Dental laboratory and medkial appliance techMan (S995) 
Bookbinders (6844) 
Electrical and eiectronic equipment assemblers (6867) 
Miscellaneous precision workers, n.e.c. (6869) 

Precision Food Production Occupations 
Butchers and meat cutters (6871) 
Bakers (6872) 
Food batchmakers (6873,6879) 

Precision Inspectors, Testers, and Relatad Workers 
Inspectors, testers, and graders (6881,828) 
Adjusters and calibrators (6882) 

Plant and System Operators 
Water and sewage treatment plant operators (691) 
Power piant operators (pt 693) 
Stationary engineers (pt 693,7668) 
Miscellaneous plant ancl system operators (692.694,695,696) 

OPERATORS, FABRICATORS, AND LABORERS 

Machine Oparatora, Aaaamblara, and Inapactora 

Machine Operators and Tenders, Except Preci&n 
Metaiworking and Plastic Worklng Machine Operators 

Lathe and turning machine set-up operators (7312) 
Lathe and turning machine operators (7512) 
Milling and planing machlne operators (7313,7513) 
Punching and stamping press machine operators (7314,7317,7514.7517) 
Rolling machine operators (7316,7516) 
Drilling and boring machlne operators (7318,7518) 
Grinding, abrading, butting, and poiishing machine operators (7322,7324,7522) 
Forging machine operators (7319,7519) 
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714 
715 
717 

719 
723 
724 
725 

726 
727 
728 
729 
733 

734 
735 
736 
737 

738 
739 
743 
744 
745 
747 
748 
749 

753 
754 
755 
756 
757 
758 
759 
763 
764 
765 
766 
768 
759 
773 
774 
777 
779 

OPERATORS, FABRICATORS, AND LABORERS-Con. 

Machlne Operaton, Assemblera, and InrpectcraZon. 

Numerical control machine operators (7326) 
Miscellaneous metal, plastic, stone, and gfass working machine operators (7329,7529) 

Fabricating machine operators, n.e.c. (7339,7539) 

Metal and Plastic Prccessing Machine Operators 
Molding and ciistlng machlne operators (7315.7342,7515,7542) 
Metal plating machine operators (7343,7543) 
Heat treating equipment operators (7344,7544) 
MiscellaneDus melal and plastk prwesslng machlns operators (7349,7549) 

Woodworking Machine Operators 
Wood lathe, routing, and planing machine operators (7431,7432, 7631, 7632) 
Sawing machine operators (7433,7633) 
Shaping and joining machine operators (7435, 7635) 
Nailing and tacking rnachlne operators (7638) 
Miscellaneous woodworking machlne operators (7434,7439,7634,7639) 

Prlnting Machine Operators 
Printing press operators (7443,7643) 
Photoeng~ersand lithographers (6842,7444,7644) 
Typesetters and compositors (6841,7642) 
Mlsceilaneous printing machine operators (6849,7449,7649) 

Textile, Apparel, and Fumishlngs Machine Operators 
Winding and twisting machine operators (7451,765l) 
Knitting, looping. taping, and weaving machlne operators (7452.7652) 
Textile cutting rnachlne operators (7654) 
Textile sewing machine operators (7655) 
shoe machine Dperatcxs (7656) 
Pressing machine operators (7657) 
Launderlrtg and dry cleaning machins operators (6855,7658) 
Misceiianeous textile machine operators (7459,7659) 

Machine Operators, Assorted Materials 
Cementing and gluing machine operators (7661) 
Packaging and filling machine operators (7462,7862) 
Extruding and forming machlne operators 7463,7663) 
Mtxlng and blendlng machlne operators (7664) 
Separating, filtering, and darifying machlne operators (7476,7666,7676) 
Compressing and compacting machine operators (7467,7667) 
Painting and paint spraying machlne operators (7669) 
Roasting and baking machine operators, focd (7472,7672) 
Washing, deaning, and pkkfing machine operators (7673) 
Folding machlne operators (7474,7674) 
Furnace, kiln, and oven operators, ext. food (7675) 
Crushing and grinding machine operators (pt 7477, pt 7677) 
Sllclng and cutting rnachlne operators (7478, 7676) 
Motion picture projectionists (pt 7479) 
Photographic process machine operators (6863,6668,7671) 
Miscellaneous machine operators, n.e.c. (pt 7479, 7665, 7679) 
Machine operators, not specified 
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783 
784 
785 
786 
787 
789 
793 
795 

796 
797 
798 
799 

893 
804 
808 
898 
809 
813 
814 

823 
824 
825 
826 

828 
829 
833 
834 

843 
844 
845 
848 
849 
853 
855 
856 
859 

APPENDOt A4 - OCCUPAllON CLASSlFlCAllON SYSTEM 

OPERATORS, FABRICATORS, AND LABORERS-Con. 

Machina Operators, Asaemblars, and Inapactors-Con. 

Fabricators, Assemblers, and Hand Working Occupations 
Welders and cutters (7332.7532, n14) 
Solderers and brazers (7333,7533,7717) 
Assemblers (772.774) 
Hand cutting and trimming occupations (7753) 
Hand molding, casting, and forming occupations (7754.7755) 
Hard painting, coating, and decorating occupations (I756) 
Hand engraving and printing m (7757) 
Misceilaneous hand working occupatkxts (7758,7759) 

Production Inspectors, Testers, Samplers, and Weighers 
Production inspectors, checkers, and examiners (782,787) 
Production testers (783) 
Production samplers and weighers (784) 
Graders and sorters, ext. agricultural (785) 

Transportation and Material Moving Occupatlonr 

Motor Vehlde Operators 
Supervisors, motor vehlde operators (8111) 
Truck drivers (82128214) 
Driver-sales workers (8218) 
Bus drtvers (8215) 
Taxicab drivers and chauffeurs (8216) 
Parking lot attendants (874) 
Motor transportation occupations, n.e.c. (8219) 

Transportation Occupations, Except Motor Vehkies 
Rail Transportation Occupations 

Railroad conductors and yardmasters (8113) 
Locomotive operating occupations (8232) 
Railroad brake, signal, sod switch operators (8233) 
Rail vehide operators, n.e.c. (8239) 

Water Transportation Occupations 
Ship captains and mates, except fishing boats (pt 8241.8242) 
Sailors and deckhands (8243) 
Marine engineers (8244) 
Bridge, lock, and lighthouse tenders (8245) 

Material Moving Equipment Operators 
Supervisors, material moving equlpment operators (812) 
Operating engineers (8312) 
Longshore equlpment operators (8313) 
Hoist and winch operators (8314) 
Crane and tower operators (8315) 
Excavating and loading machine operators (8316) 
Grader, dozer, and scraper operators (8317) 
Industrial truck and tractor equipment operators (8318) 
Miscellaneous mater&i moving equipment operators (8319) 
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864 
865 

866 
867 
868 
869 
874 

875 
876 
877 
878 
883 
885 
887 
888 
889 

903 
904 
go5 

909 

OPERATORS, FABRICATORS, AND LABORERS&on. 

Handlers, Equlpment Cleanen, Helpers, and Laboran 

Supervisors, handlers, equlpmant deaners. and laborers, n.e.c. (86) 
Helpers, mechanics and repairers (863) 

Helpers, Construction and Extracthfe Occupations 
Helpers. construction trades (8641-8645,8648) 
Heiprs. surveyor (8646) 
Helpers, extractbe occupations (865) 
Construction iaborem (871) 
Production helpers (861,862) 

Freight, Stock, and Materfal Handlers 
Gatbage cdlectors (8722) 
Stevedores (8723) 
Stock handlers and baggers (8724) 
Machlne feeders and offbearers (8726) 
Freight, stock, and material handlers, n.e.c. (8726) 

Garage and service station related occupations (873) 
Vehide washers and equipment deaners (875) 
Hand packers and packagers (8761) 
Laborers, except constrwtlon (87W) 

MlLtTARY OCCUPAllONS 

Chmmissionad Officers and Warrant Ofltcers 
Non-commlssioned Officers and Other En&ted Personnel 
Military occupation, rank not spedtied 

EXPERIENCED UNEMPLOYED NOT CLASSIFIED BY OCCUPATiON 

Last worked 1984 or earlier 
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APPENDIX A-S 

1986 Cansus of Poputation Ihduatry Ctautfication System 

The list presents the industrial dasdfication developed for the 1990 Census of Popuiation and Howing. There are 

235 categories for the employed, with 1 additional category for the experienced unemployed, and 7 additional 
categories for the Armed Forces. These categories are aggregated Into 13 major groups. The dassffication Is 
developed from the 1987 Standard Industrial Ciassffication. “n.e.c.” Is the abbreviation for not elsewhere dassified. 

1990 
census 
code industry category 

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND PfSHERlES 

010 
011 
012 
020 
030 
031 
032 

Agricufturai production, crops (01) 
Agricufturai production, livestock (02) 
veterinary servkxs (074) 
Landscape and hortlcuftural services (078) 
Agricultural services, n.e.c. (071,072,075, 076) 
Forestry (08) 
Flshing. hunting, and trapping (OS) 

MINING 

040 
041 
042 
054 

D60 

Metal mlning (10) 
coal mlning (12) 
Oil and gas extraction (13) 
Nonrnetaflic mining and quarrying, except fueis (14) 

CONSTRUCTfON (15,16,17) 

MANUFACTURING 

Nondurable Goods 

100 
101 
102 
110 
111 
112 
120 
121 
122 
130 

132 
140 
141 
142 
150 

Food and kindred products 
Meat products (201) 
Dairy products (202) 
Canned, frozen, and presewed fruits andvegetables (2fJ3) 
Grain mill products (2CH) 
Bakery products (205) 
Sugar and confectionery products (206) 
Beverage industries (208) 
Miscellaneous food preparations and kindred products (207.209) 
Not specified food industries 

Tobacco manufactures (21) 

Textife mill products 
Knitting miils (225) 
Dyeing and finishing textiies, except wooi and knff goods (226) 
Q~rpets at-d rugs (227) 
Yam, thread, and fabric mills (221224.228) 
Miscellaneous textile mill products (229) 
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SIPP FILES 

151 
152 

169 
161 
162 

171 
172 

189 
181 
182 
199 
191 
192 

200 
201 

210 
211 
212 

220 
221 
222 

239 
231 
232 
241 
242 

250 
251 
252 
261 
262 

MANUFACTURINGCon. 

Nondurable Good&on. 

Apparel and other Rnished textBe products 
Apparel and adxsxnks. except knit (231-238) 
Miscellaneous fabricated textile products (239) 

Paper and a&d products 
Pulp, paper, and papertnxrd miils (261-263) 
Miscellaneous paper and pulp products (267) 
Paperboard contalners and boxes (265) 

Printing, pubiishing, and allied lndustrim 
Newspaper puuisfm~ and prlntha (271) 
Printing, publishing, and allied industrks, except newqqem (272-279) 

Chemicals and allied products 
Plastics, synthetks, and resins (282) 
Drugs (283) 
Soaps and cosmetics (284) 
Pa&s, varnishes, and related products (285) 
Agricultural chemicals (287) 
Industrial and miscellaneous chemicals (281,286,289) 

Petroleum and coai products 
Petroleum reflnlng (291) 
Miscellaneous petroleum and coal products (295,299) 

Rubber and miscellaneous plastks products 
Tires and inner tubes (361) 
Other rubber products, and plastics footwear and beiting (302-366) 
Miscellaneous piastlcs products (308) 

Leather and leather products 
Leather tanning and Rnishing (311) 
Footwear, except rubber and plastic (313,314) 
Leather prcducts, except footwear (315317,319) 

Durable Goods 

Lumber and wood products, except furniture 
Logging (241) 
Sawmills, planing mills, and mRwork (242, 243) 
Wood buildings and mobile homes (245) 
Miscellaneous wood products (244,249) 

Furniture and fixtures (25) 

Stone, day, glass, and concrete products 
Glass and glass products (321323) 
Cement concrete, gypsur1-4 and plaster products (324,327) 
StNdUt’d Cky prodUCtS (325) 
Pottery and related products (326) 
Miscellaneous nonmetallic mineral and stone prcducta (328,329) 
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APPENOIX A-5 - INDUSTRY CIASSIFICATION SYSlEM 

MANUFACTURING-Con. 

Durable Goods-Con. 

Metal industries 
Blast furnaces, steehvorks, roiling and finlshlng miils (331) 
Iron and steel foundries (332) 
Primary aluminum industries (3334, part 334,3353335533633365) 
Other prknary metai industries (3331,3339, part 334,3351,3356,3357,33@& 3366,3369,339) 
Cutlery, handtods, and general hardware (342) 
Fabricated st~cturd metal products (344) 
Screw machine products (345) 
Metal forgings and stampings (346) 
Ordnance (348) 
Miscellaneous fabricated metai products (341,343,347,349) 
Not spedfisd metal indostrleg 

Machinery and computing equipment 
Engines and turbines (351) 
Farm machinery and equipment (352) 
Construction and material handling machines (353) 
Metalworking machinery (354) 
Office and accounting machines (3578,3579) 
Computers and related equipment (35713577) 
Machinery, except electrical, n.e.c. (355,356,358,359) 
Not spedfled machinery 

Eiectricel machinery, equlprnent, and supplies 
Household epPriances (363) 
Radio, TV, and communication equipment (365,366) 
Eiectrical machinery, equipment, and suppfies, n.e.c. (361,362,364,367,369) 
Not spedfisd eleclrkd mschinety, equipment. and supplies 

Transportation equipment 
Motor vehides and motor vehide equipment (371) 
Aircraft and parts (372) 
Ship and boat buifdlng and repairlng (373) 
Railroad locomotives and equipment (374) 
Guided missiles. space vehicles, and parts (376) 
Cycles and misceiianeous tmnqonatkxt equipment (375,379) 

Professional and photographic equipment, and watches 
SclentirTc and contrdling Instruments (381,382 ext. 3827) 
Medicai, dental, and optical Instruments and supplies (3827384, 
Photographic equipment and supplies (386) 
Watches, docks, and dockwork operated devices (387) 

Toys, amusement, and sporting goods (394) 
Miscellaneous manufacturing industries (39 ext. 394) 
Not spet%ed manufacturing industries 

TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS, AND OTHER PUBUC UTBlTiES 

Transportation 
Raifroads (4Cr) 
Bus service and urban transit (41, except 412) 
Taxicab service (412) 
Trucking service (421,423) 
Warehousing and storage (422) 
U.S. Postal Service (43) 
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270 
271 
272 
280 
281 
282 
290 
291 
292 
300 
301 

310 
311 
312 
320 
321 
322 
331 
332 

340 
341 
342 
350 

351 
352 
360 
361 
362 
370 

371 
372 
389 
381 
399 
391 
392 

4clo 
401 
402 
410 
411 
412 



9lPP FILES 

TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS, AND OTHER PUBUC UTlMES-Con. 

420 
421 
422 
432 

Water transportation (44) 
fir transportation (45) 
Pipe lines, except natural gas (46) 
Servkes inddental to tfanspoftath (47) 

Communications 
440 
441 
442 

Radio and t&vislon broadcasting and cable (483,484) 
Telephone communications (481) 
Telegraph and miscellaneous communications servkes (482,469) 

LJtUities and sanitary services 
450 Electrk light and pcnver (491) 
451 Gas and steam supply systems (492,496) 
452 Electric and gas, and othar combinatbm (493) 
470 Water suppiy and inigatbn (494,497) 
471 Sanitary services (495) 
472 Notspecmed utilttles 

500 
501 
562 
510 
511 
512 
521 
530 
531 
532 

540 Paper and paper products (511) 
541 Drugs, chemicals and allied products (512.516) 
542 Apparel. tab&s, and notions (513) 
550 Grocerlea and r&ted products (514) 
551 Farm-product raw materiais (515) 
552 Petroleum products (517) 
560 Alcoholic beverages (518) 
561 Farm supplies (5191) 
562 Miscellaneous wholesale. nondurable goods (51925199) 
571 Not specified wholesale trade 

580 
581 
582 
599 
591 
592 
600 
691 

WHOLESALE TRADE 

Durable Goods 

Motor vehides and equipment (591) 
Furniture and home fumlshlngs (562) 
Lumber and constnrctlon materials (503) 
Protessiond and commerciai equipment and suppiles (5CH) 
Metals and minerals, except petroleum (565) 
Electrkal gods (506) 
Hardware, plumbing and heating supplies (567) 
Machinery, equipment, and supplies (598) 
Scrap and waste matertats (5993) 
Miscellaneous wholesale, durabie goods (599 ext. 5093) 

Nondurable Goods 

RETAIL TRADE 

Lumber and building material retailing (521,523) 
Hardware stores (525) 
Retail nurseries and garden stores (526) 
Mobiie horns dealers (527) 
Department stores (531) 
Variety stores (533) 
Miscellaneous genera) merchandise stores (539) 
Grocery stores (541) 
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APPENDlX A-S - INDW3lRY ClA!3SlFlCAllON SYSTEM 

662 
610 
611 
612 
620 
621 
622 
623 
630 
631 
632 
633 
640 
641 
642 
650 
651 
652 
660 
661 
662 
663 
670 
671 
672 
661 
682 
691 

790 
701 
702 
710 
711 
712 

721 
722 
731 
732 
749 
741 
742 
750 
751 
752 
760 

RETAIL TRADE-Con. 

Dairy products stores (545) 
Retail bakeries (546) 
Food stores. n.e.c. (542, 543,544, 549) 
Motor vehkle dealers (551,552) 
Auto and homa supply stores (553) 
Gasoilne service stations (554) 
Misceilaneous vehicie dealers (555.556.557.559) 
Apparel and accessory stores, except shoe (56, except 566) 
Shoe stores (566) 
Furniture and home furnishings stores (571) 
Househdd appliance stores (572) 
Radio, TV, and computer stores (5731,5734) 
MUSIC stores (5735, 5736) 
Eating and drinking places (56) 
Drug SWWS (591) 
uquor stores (592) 
Sporting gocds, blcydes. and hobby stores (5941,5945,5946) 
Book and stationery stores (5942,5943) 
Jewelry stores (5944) 
Gift, novelty, and souvenir shops (5947) 
Sewing, needlework and piece goods stores (5949) 
Catalog and mail order houses (5961) 
Vending machine operators (5962) 
Direct selling establishments (5963) 
Fuel dealers (596) 
Retail florists (5992) 
Mlsceilaneous retali stores (593,5946, m, 5999) 
Not spedfled retail trade 

FINANCE, INSURANCE, AND REAL ESTATE 

Banking (60 ext. 603 and 606) 
Savings Institutions, induding credit unions (693, SOS) 
Credit agencies, n.e.c. (61) 
Security, commodity brokerage, and investment companies (62,67) 
Insurance (63,64) 
Real estate, including real estate-insurance offices (65) 

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SERVtCES 

Advertising (731) 
Services to dwellings and other bulldings (734) 
Personnel supply servtces (736) 
Computer and data processing services (737) 
Detectbe and protecthre services (7361,7362) 
Business services, n.e.c. (732, 733, 735, 7363-7369) 
Automotive rental and leasing, without drivers (751) 
Automobile parking and carwashes (752,7542) 
Automotive repair and related services (753,7549) 
Electrical repair shops (762.7694) 
Miscellaneous repair services (763,764,7692,7699) 
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761 
762 
770 
771 
772 
786 
781 
782 
790 
791 

Private househdds (88) 
Hotels and motels (701) 
Lodging places, except hotels and rnoteis (M2,703,704) 
Laundry. deaning, and garment sewices (721 ext. part 7219) 
Beauty shops (723) 
Barber shops (724) 
Funeral service and crematories (726) 
Shoe repair shops (725) 
Dressmaking shops (part 7219) 
Miscellaneous personal services (722,729) 

ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATION SERVKES 

800 
891 
802 
810 

Theaters and motion pictures (781-783, 792) 
Video tape rental (784) 
Bowling centers (793) 
Miscellaneous entertainment and recreation sewices (791,794,799) 

PROFESSIONAL AND RELATED SERWCES 

812 
820 
821 
822 
830 
831 
832 
840 
841 

842 
850 
851 
852 
860 
861 
862 
863 
870 
871 
872 
873 
880 
881 
882 
890 
891 
892 
893 

Offices and clinics of physicians (861,8W) 
Offices and clinics of dentists (892) 
Offices and dinics of chiropractors (8941) 
Offices and clinics of optometrists (8942) 
Offkes and dinics of health practitioners, n.e.c. (8643.8@t9) 
Hospitals (806) 
Nursing and personal care facifities (895) 
Health services, n.e.c. (887,898,8W) 
Legal services (81) 
Eiementary and secondary schoois (821) 
Colleges and universities (822) 
Vocational schools (824) 
Ubraries (823) 
Educational services, n.e.c. (829) 
Job training and vocational rehabilitation services (833) 
Chiid day care services (part 835) 
Famify child care homes (part 835) 
Residential care facilfties, without nursing (836) 
Social services, n.e.c. (832,839) 
Museums, art gaileries. and zoos (84) 
Labor unions (863) 
Reflgious organizations (866) 
Membership organizations, n.e.c. (861,862,864.885,869) 
Engineering, archiiecturai. and surveying sewfces (871) 
Accounting, auditing, and bookkeeping sewices (872) 
Research, development, and testing services (873) 
Management and public relations services (874) 
Miscellaneous professional and related services (899) 

PUBUC ADMINISTRATiON 

900 Executive and legisiatlve offices (91 l-91 3) 
901 General government, n.e.c. (919) 
910 Justice, pubilc order, and safety (92) 
921 Public finance, taxation, and monetary poiicy (93) 
922 Admlnistration of human resources programs (94) 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

e-6 



930 
931 
932 

940 
941 
942 
950 
951 
952 
960 

992 

APPENDU M - INDUSTRY CLASSIFlCATlON SYSTEM 

PUBUC ADMINISTRATION-Con. 

Admlnistretion of environmental quaky and houslng programs (95) 
Administration oi economic programs (96) 
National security and Intern&d affairs (97) 

ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY 

Armed Forces 
hY 
Air Force 
Navy 
Marines 
Coast Guard 
Armed Forces, Branch not specified 

Military Reserves or National Guard 

EXPERIENCED UNEMPLOYED NOT CLASSIFIED BY INDUSTRY 

Lest worked 1994 or earlier 
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F,,S, 

SURVEY OF INCOME b. PERSON / 
AND PROGRAM 
PARTICIPATION 

1993 PANEL 

WAVE I) OUESllONNAHtE 

5. PERSON CHARACTERISTICS - F,,, a. b. f, and d “sr”g the COnfrOl card 

a. Relatwxshtp ! b. Date of btnh tee 24 /c. Sex code I d. Ma~lal SMUS 
code ICC 19bl Month D.” “.?.I ICC 28) ! code (CC 26aJ 

- --7 ---.v-- - - 
,, 

I 6. F,eld representstwe ,dentlflCatlon 

3 Nl!m 

I 
7. PERSON INTERVIEW STATUS 

. . IntervIeW 
1 q Self 1 SK/P 
2 a Proxy r&w person “Umberi 1108 E- 

logo] 1LJYes 

b. Nonmterv~ew > 3 No - SKIP IO ___.._ .._ r.~. 
1 3 Type 2 refusal 2 other Was rmssed when household members 

were Med for wave 1) 
6. Date of ~nterwew for thls person 

start t,me - Dm c 
am 8 

Fm,sh nme * , P”r 6 

b. Total mterwew tune 
for ,h,s person L Mmutes 

14. FoeId representatwe edlt t,me a 
Stan nme c 

2 
F,n,rh t,me e 

b. Total edit tune ~_ Ml”“,eS 

I& Pre-,n,ewwv ,ransCrlptlo” ,lrw / a 
start ,Mne 0 

a 
F,n,sh ,nme P 

b. Total p,e-l”,ew,ew :_- 
,mw for tra”SCrlp,lOn Minutes 

!. 1 rl Phone lnterwew 2 J Persona1 tnterwew 

f- 

:LD REPRESENTATIVE INSTRUCTIONS - Read ,n,rodw%on 
ce 10 each respondent Do no, re a, 10 another responden 
10 was ,n the room when you ear ,er read ,he antroductnn p” 

134. On Marsh 31, 1933, WM. living in my of 
tha kinds of pfaa listed on thim card? 
/Show Flashcard P) 

b. Which so& cm this card mpmsmta tfm kind 
of plm” WIU iiiinp in on Marsh 31. 19937 

ZiJ I J Armed Forces barracks ,O Nonhousehold 
I 3 Outrude the United States Settl”g 

NOTES 
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Bection 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY 

fSHOW FLASHCARD JI 

1. Duting~~ puid outlbnd on this 
ulmndw. thm is. fmm (4 months ago) through 

a 

lLasI monthl. did . . hm . j& or kninwu. : >3ves- Mark ‘Worked- lcode 17010” ISS 
l ithufulltimmorp&tklm.-foron~m and SK/P ,o 4 
bw days? 23NNo 
Mark ‘Yes’ lor acrwe duty tn the Armed Forces. any 
remporary or paR-hme work, and work wrlhour ~a” 
m a famdy business or farm. 

28. Even though . dii not baw l job during this 
phod. dii . spud my rim looking for work 

x ! 3 yes 

O?OIllWOfftrom~i8b? 
>ZNo-SKlPro3a 

b. p#oan look .t thm calaat&r. b which woe& 

k. Eram thou@ . . did net ha- a job dwiw this 
pwiod. dii do .ny work .t aI1 mat unnd 

3 , ; yes . M=~X ‘66’ on ISS 

-mornY? 
2 _ No - SKIP lo Check hem R2 

Refer m em 2.3 above 
Dtd spend any time lootlng for 
work or on layoff from a job’ 

x 3 “es - SK/P to 9a. page 4 
i 3 No - SKIP to Check Item 116, page 4 

4. Did harm a job 01 busbmu. l ithu full or 
part tima. during EACM of the wuks in this 

10561 -Ives 

period7 :- NO SKIP ,o 6a 

Not. that the person drd not have to work each 

k. Was bunt without pay from. .‘s job or 
business for an* FULL wookm during the = 
&month prriod7 

’ ;“d- SKIP r,, 84. page 4 :- 

A 3 Bad weather 
i 1 Labor dtsoure 
6 _ New lob to beg,” wtthm 30 days 
.- - Other - SpecrlV,- 
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Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENC-Y (Continuedl 

b. Ol those wwka that. . had l job or business. 11361 ‘1 Yes 
w., l bsont from work for .ny full w-k* 
without pay? 

; 1 NO SKIP 10 7a 

?a. I hevo marked that thorn wara moma weeks in x Y yes 
this period in which did NOT hava l job or 
busimss. During that wook 01 woks. did. 

:INo- SKlPm 7e 

spend any tinu looking for work or on layoff? 
1 

b. In which of thasa wnks was. looking for 
wotk or on Ioyoff from a job? Please l nsww bv 

z “5 z All WeellS WItho”, a ,Ob 

giving the womk number that .ppean to the 11w z 1 
right of amsh wook on the calendar. 

Mark IX, all fhdf appl” 
g $ pi &; I 

c. Could havg token a job during those woo** x j 5 ves . SK/P to 7e 
if on. had beon offand? ,LNO 

f. In which of tha months shown on this cmlondar 
did do tbt work? 

Mark IXi all that a~‘+ 

( 3 Last mO”th 
i 2 2 months ago 
3 3 3 months ago 
12 4 rnO”lhS ago 

NOTES 
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Section 1 - LABOR FDRCE AND RECIPIENCY UZontinued) 

88. In th. wa&s tfut . worked during tha 
Cmontk p&d, how many houn did . 1230.-.- 
uswll* wo,fl p., wook? 

Hours per week 
-- 

:: 3 ,“,, SKIP 10 Check lfem R4 

ho”rs per week? 

8b. Did. . war* fom, than 31 houn in any of the 
wooke tbm worked during this period? 

x 3 1 yes 

Exclu& tim off WfTff PAY -usa of 
2 2 No - SK/P ,o Check lwm R4 

hofidqs, rautfon~. days off, 01 eisknoee. 

c. lfow m8nV wake did work fawor than 35 IIU 
houn in tha months of Mead each month17 

El 

xs 3 All weeks 

TlY - - Weeks last month 

Weeks 2 months ago 

Weeks 3 m~nlhs ago 

z Weeks 4 mc,n,hs ago 

d. What was tha main mason . wo,kad fmwor 
tfun 35 hwn in th- *m*s? 

Mark /XI only one 

3 1 3 Could not ftnd s full-tune ,ob 
I 2 Wanted to work pa” fame 
1 c Health condition or dsebilty 
6 3 Normal workmg hours are fewer than 35 how! 
5 cj Slack work or mafcrml shhonage 
6 c Other - Spec,fyz 

rn, 1 E Yes Lor blank) 
2 -No SKIP to Check Item RS 

9a. During this bmontfv pwfod. did. nsoivm 
on* Stat0 unomplo*mmt comfmnution 
p~ymna? 

m I 2 ves - Mark -5. on ISS 
2 -No SK/P ,o Check lfem RS 

0. During this &month period. did nuiva 
my rnmoy from workois’ componution for 

,,rs ; Yes Mark ‘10’ on ES 

any kind of job-mlati ill- 0, iniuv? :-NO 

reference period? 

Refer to mm I Ib. page 5 
Are any m~ome types l,s.ted I” the 
h-“me Roster7 

No SKIP lo Check Item RI 1. page 6 



I 

Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued) 

la. According to the information wa obtained last tima, had mCOiWd C. If ‘No’ ,” coiumn 14, - In 
(Reed r”come ,ypes m trem I lb coium” 1211 durinp I8 monlhs ago, through which month did. 
15 mO”rh.5 ago,. last nuive /Read 
At any tima during tha past 4 months. that is 

, and 
’ 

did g.1 incoma from rdead (“come ’ 
income fypel? 
Nota - The monfh enrered ~ 

fypes r” mm 1 lb. column 12117 r” 1 IC “us, be w,,h,n ,he i 

MARK ,X, APPROPRIATE BOX IN ITEM Ilb. COLUMN (11 FOR EACH INCOME 
TYPE LISTED. 

prewous reference pe”Ol 
Othemse. if ,an receives 
,n a monrh wrhrn fhe 

b. IINCOME ROSTER cISS CODES l-56) 

Llnc incane wet *n 

reference wenod. change 
the en,,-” I” column 141 *n 
‘Yes’ and mark ISS 

_ I z Yes - Mark ISS 
2 Z No - F,II co, 151 

: uMonlh las, ret 
x, 3Never recewed 

13 Yes - Mark ISS 
’ -2 0 No - Fill co, 1%. / 

b. what I” k u&d? 

Anvlhing 01807 
Mark IXj all ,ha, epply 

lzu 

3 

! Z Socml Securaw - Mark '1' on IS’S 
1211 2 C Federal Supplemenfal SecurW Income fFederal SSll - 

Mark ‘3’0” ISS 
a 3 3 A serwceman’s or wdow‘s penslo” from ,he Depenmen, of 

Veterans Affmrr (VA) - Mark ‘8’ on ISS 
m 4 3 Anythmg else - Mark appropnare code on ISS and speofy~ 

(2)117- 

3a. At any tinw during this 4-month 
prfod, did. noiva an* Mhor1 

(2)6 ,3 yes 

pngion, diubility, ntinmnt. or 
2 3 No - SKIP 10 Check /rem RB 

l uniror insomo ltfut wa haven’t 
talkd about)? 

b. Ezy tfw sourca of this 

Anvtfdnp l lw? 
Mark IXi all fhdl apply 

?ztt 
1300 

3 

I 3 U S Government RaIlroad Retwemen, - Mark 7’ on ISS 
I 3 Black Lung peyments - Mark ‘9’ on ISS 

1102 3 0 Workers’ Compensabon - Mark ‘10’ on ISS 
1304 4 L! Payments from a sxkness. eccade”, or dassb#lW lnwrance 

SJ 

polq purchased on your own - Mark -13’ on ISS 
5 C Pensno” from company or ““IO” ,#“cludt”g #“come from 

proht-shatmg plans, - Mark =70-o” ISS plans 
I 2 Federal Cw Serwce or Ofher Federal cwlta” employee 

penslo” - Mark ‘31’ on ISS 
3 7 5 U.S M~lnary reweme”, pay lexclude payments from the 

Depanmem of Veterans Affaars IVAI) - Mark ‘32-o” ISS 

= on/SS 
8 3 Natnonal Guard or Reserve Forces retweme”, - Mark ‘33’ 

,111 

El 

SC Stare government penston - Mark -34’0” ISS 
,116 10L -Local government pensoon - Mark m3535’onISS 
,318 >1z Income from pa&up hfe unwrance pollc8es or annumes - 

Mark ‘36’0” ISS 
x 12z Other or DK - Speoti and enrer code from rncome source /IS, 

!I mcome fype !s no, Wed or ‘DK: enrer code *Wz - Mark 65 

m Is ‘Medm,e’,code 1721 
Refer IO cc rrem 47 

. : 
__.L^.d L... 2 

’ ;&o - 
Yes Mark ‘“172’ on ISS and SKIP 10 Check /rem R23. page 8 
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Bection 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY Kontinued) 

R&r to cc l,.?rn 24 
65 years of age or older? 

: ’ 1 Yes - SKIP to 23~. ,mge 8 
2 3 No - SKIP to Check lrem R.73. page 8 

Refer lo cc mms 32s and 32c 
a veleran of the U S Armed forces’ 

3 >;yes 
?- No . SKIP 10 Check lrem RI2 

,&fart ‘No- I, rx,,en,ly 8” Armed Forces 1 

il 

or made worm by mili mica? 

c. what Is .‘a VA parunt diubility rating? -- 

“se ,he followmg ,,robe If need& lSuch .s 0. 10. lus Percent Mark ‘200’ on IS.5 ,f 
20.30.40, s9.99,70, so. 90.190%~ x3 3 O?. ranng I.5 1000. 

x>:DK orherwse mark ‘20 I - 

x2 c Ref 

d. Durin9 this Month pa&d. did. mctiva an* 
p.*nlum from lba Dmpm-1 of v.t*rans 

3 1 Z Yes - Mark ‘8’ on ES 

Affain (VA)? IExcludm ngular military nli-nl 
JINO 

and 01 Bill bmmfiis.1 

Rem ,o cc r,em 24 
18 yews of age o, older, 

1%. Durinp this &month pwiod. did nc*ive any 
Social Suurity pavmmnu7 

3 > Z Yes - Mark ‘I” on ES - 
:- No - SKIP 10 Check lrem RI4 

b. What is tha -son. ia pmin9 Social kcurity, x 5 RNirod? 
is it bcauw is (Read caregorres~ - i 1 Diublad? 

Refer ,o rrem ISb and 1% above 
IS ‘D,sabled’ (box 21 marked in enhe, #Tern? 

x .;ves 
:- NO SKIP to 16a 



Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued) 

17r. Has muor ntimd from l job or bueinoee7 
IInclude nti-nt from tha military.) 

3 ,ZYes 
i- - No - SKIP 70 Check lrem R76 

b. During tha &month period. did nc=ivo any 
ntinmom income olhw than Social kcuritv? 

3 s c Yes 
i- - No - SKIP 70 174 

C. What hind of mtimmmtl income7 

Anvlhing al-7 
Mark ,X, a,, fha, apply 

Rsllroad Rettreme”, - Mark 

x t U Pension from company or ““IO” tmcludtng 
,ncome from proft, shar,ng plans1 - Mark -30’ 
on /ss 

3 3 3 Federal Cwl Servtcc or other Federal cw111a” 
employee oemsoon - Mark ‘31’ on ISS 

m a? US Mtlmrv retmment pay lexclude payment! 5 
from the Depsnmen, of Veterans Affaars (VA)) 
Mark -32’ on ISS 

11711 5 j Nattonal Guard or Reserve Forces re,treme”, - 
Mark ‘33’ on ISS 

6 J State government pensron - Mark -34’ on ISS 
1 q Local governme”, pensno” - Mark ‘35’ on ISS 
I z Other or OK - Specriy end enrer code from 

mcome source lrs, If ,“come ,,‘pe “or IWed or 
‘OK . e”,er code Wz - Meti ISS 

I 

d. Durinp the &month pwiod, did mtive any 
ngular income from l wid-up Iif- ineurwace 

3 1; Yes - Mark -36’ on ISS 

p&c* or any othw l nnuitioe7 
:L(No 

Reter ,o cc r,em 24 
is 70 years of ege or older’ 

SKIP 10 Check l,em R77 
i 

&. -. . bv. l phyeiul. nmul. 01 otbm ha&h 3 I 3 Ves - Mark ‘171’ on ISS 
condition which limite tha kind or l taunl of 2 2 No - SKIP 10 Check lrem RI 7 
wor*...undo7 

b. Dwin9 thie &month pkod. did rocoiva l n* 
income kuuee of .‘a h-&h condition 01 

a 15 yes 

$iAypi,i7 IDlbw than Social kcuritv. 9%. or 2zNo’.SKlP,oCheckl,emR77 
.,ZDK I 

C. What kind of insonto 
Anflhinp e&e07 

Mark IX/ all lhat apply 

:,m ,3 ~2So~grnment Ratlroad Retwemen, - Mark 

IIS, 

El 

2 3 Black Lung payments - Mark ‘9. on ISS 
(01 3 J Workers’ Compensatron - Mark ‘70’ on ISS 
13sa a 3 Payments from a s~cLl”ess. accede”,. or 

d,seb,l,,y ansurance pohcy purchased on your 
own - Mark ‘73. on ISS 

3 5 3 Penston from company or ““lo” lmcludmg 
#“come from prof+sharmg plans1 - Mark ‘30’ 
on ISS 

361 Federal Cwl Serwce or other Federal ctwl~d” 
employee penslo” - Mark 37’ on ISS 

3 7 3 U S M~h,ary retwne”, pay Iexclude paymenrs 
from fhe Depanmen, of Veterans Affairs IVAII - 
Mark ‘32’ on 6S 

,.a 

El 

8 ? State government pcns,on - Mark -34. on ISS 
,101 P 5 Local governme”, penwon - Mark ‘35’ on ISS 
~110 m s Other or DK - Speedy and enler code from 

rncome source its, II mcome &ye nor lrsled or 
‘OK; enrer code ‘Wz - Mark ISS 

Refer ,a cc #tern 26a 
Whal IS s marital slatus~ 

3 ) Z Marned - SKIP lo 20 
2- - Widowed - SKIP ,o 22a 
3 1 Dworced 
A 3 Separated 
5 c Never marned - SKIP fo Check lfem R78 

I. Did racoiva any alimony lor eupport al: Yes Mark ‘29’0” ISS and SKIP ,o Check l,em R76 
paymenle olhw than child eupporo during the 
&month pwiod? ICNO 

X,JDK SK/P 10 Check Item R78 
Xl 3 Aef 

I. IPmople who have ban widowul or divorsad 
sometim receive incoma beeawe of thair 

3 ; 2 ;VKCW; - SKIP 10 22a 

fommr nuti9e.l Hae evw boon widowad or 
divorced7 I 2 Both wdowed and dworced 

If ‘Yes . mark orevmus mdrrfal smrus A 1 No SKIP ,o Check ,,em R27 
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21. Did...maiv.m~chiY 

- Check Item R19 

: ; E E - Mark *26- on ISS 

vorced’ (box 31 - SKIP ,o Check llem R21 
marked7 

b. Whmt bind of i- w” this? 

Wa thuw l qtbinp l lu? 
fSHOW FLASHCARD K’I 

Mark IXI aI/ fhar apply. 

Refer ,o ,fem 22b above 

iK,P 10 Check Item R23 

, , _. DK I SKIP to Check Item R23 

TYPE OF COVERAGE 

A = Card no, ava,lable - ASK 23~ 

C. If I won to call 1at.r. would you ba l bk to 
proA& me with .‘s Madiun numLmr7 (This 

3.1 Yes Mark Callback SummaW 
and Remnder Card /rem 2 

informerion is -ially important for tha 
pwpoue of this sun0y.l 



Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued) 
Refer ro cc #rem 24 

I6 years of age or older? 
3 .;ves 

? _ No - SKIP ,o 27a 

lnterwew staus Of ‘5 spouse No spouse tn household 
2- lnterwew for spouse not yet conducted 
I 1 ln,erwe~ lo, spouse already conducted 

SKIP 10 Check /rem R.?7 

1s ISS code ‘27’ (Food stamps) Insred tn 
the Income Roster tttem llb. page 51’ I-NO 

24. Wm. . (or. .‘a spouo) l 8thoriz.d to wire 3 13 Ves - Mark 17’ on ISS 
food rumps at any tinu during tha &month ?3NO 
period? IAn l uthcuisod ponon ia ona whov 
nom0 appoan on 0 artffiurion card.) 

Cu..oraMomlAni-Ifor...or...‘s 
cMldmnl7 IExsbIda - aui8tmw.l 

b. Whm kind of w&arm did moiw? 

r4nythii aI-7 

Mark IXi all fhdr apply 

ua 

3 
1 3 AFDC - Mdrk T’O’2o’ on ISS 

Ma 2 3 General Assmsnce or General Rehef - Mark 
‘27’0” ISS 

3 ,n Indad”. Cuban, or Refugee Ass~slance - Mark 
-7,. ,.n ICC .& “.. .-.. 

14s 

El 

a 3 Foster Child Care - Mark ‘23’ on ISS 
3.Y 5 3 WIC - Mark ‘25’ on ISS 
?.SS 6 7 Other or DK - Spectfy snd enter code from 

rncome source bsr If mome type no! ksred 
or ‘DK;enrer code ‘21’ 2 - Mark LSS 

Refer ,o cc ,,em 47 ; ) c Yes - SK/P 10 266 
Is ‘hledtcald- (code 1731 marked for 7 12NO 

[Refer ,o FLASHCARD M for Medxard name 1 
!b. During tha &month phcd, I”. . covorod by 1502 1 0 “es - Mark ‘173- on 6s and SKIP 10 26c 

Wse local ndme for Medwzdrdl 01 l nottter public 2 5 No - SKIP 10 Check Item R26 

l nistmnce pmgr.m that pa”. for nmdiul un7 

(Refer 10 FLASHCARD M for Med#cad name I 
b. kxvrdinp to our last viait. w.. cowmd by 

15031 !;Yes- Mark ‘173. on ISS 

(Use IonI nsme for Med#catdl. Was sowwed by I J No - SKIP IO Check lrem R28 

it w l nv tim dwino the 4-month ~riod7 

C. Hay I we .‘e iUse focal name for Medrcadl urd 
to ncord th9 claim number7 

Refer 10 cc #em 27 13YeS 
IS the deslgnaled parent or guardlen 
of children under 18 years old who hve 

2 3 No - SK/P ,o Check lfem R29 

I” this household’ 

6d. WON my of. .‘s sbildmn (undw 18) cowmd by m ‘1 Yes 
fuse locdl ndme for Medtca!d)7 I C No - SKIP ,o Check Irem R29 

0. Which childma won covwed7 15(01 x5 ;;I1 chtldren 

f. Was (. Jland) .‘s child-n) soromd during the 3 ; 5 zy - SK/P 10 27a 
l tin 4-momh pwiodl 

g. ~oyah~7mo#whs was I. Aand) .‘s childnnl 1 = Last month 
2 C 2 months ago 

Mark 1x1 all lha, apply I 5 3 monlhs ago 

IlPP Tmx ‘> 2, Pl Page 

i 

I 
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Section 1 - IABOR FORCE AN0 RECIPIENCY (Continued) 

*.whouplan-...? Household member 

Person NO Name SK/f 

:het 

x. r Not a Household member 
Item 
R30 

9. Did. .‘s amplovw 01 union If- alfJlov.rl 
pay all, part. 01 norr of *ha p+wmium lconl of 
this plant 13 None 

h. ;:zi :s plan an individual pl4n or l fmmilv 
= ;?Fam,lv 

lndwldual - SKIP ,o Check ,Iem ,930 

j. Did.. .‘s plan cowr wvom who did no( live in 
thin hovvhold during tb pan 4 months7 

Mark (XI all fha, apply 

If ‘“es . ‘Who did tha plan sowrt’ 

)TES 



cowmd by l ha&h insurance plant 
(Include CHAMPUS, CNAMPVA. and military 
plan.) 
(Ercludo Madican, Modiuid. ami pl4ng p4VinS 
kmfm only for l sci&nn or spwific 
diMsa&) 

Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AN0 RECIPIENCY (Continuad) 

ASK OR VERIFY - 
17k. Won 411 of :s childnn under 15 Vaan old 

3 Eves-SKlPfo27m 
;-No 

I 
i 

m. Wwo any of thau childrwo covend by the plan 3 z Yes Which childnnt 
of SO-M who did not live in the household 
during the past 4 months7 PerrOn NO Name 

I 
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Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY (Continued) 

Reter to trem 28b 
Are any assets hsted I” fhe Assef Roster? 

3 ,ZVes 
2 3 No - SKIP ro 29a 

2&. According to the imfomution wm obtmimd last tint& . . . had l&ad asset types !n !rem 28b. column 12)) 
during 69 months ego1 through (5 months ago/. 

At my tinn dwin6 thm pmat 4 months. that is .md 
, did . still own Ihaval /Read assel types m a& 28b. column ;2))7 (Easlub lRA. K-h. 

and 46lK l ccounn.~ 
MARK /XJ APPROPRIATE BOX IN ITEM 296. COLUMN 141 iOR EACH ASSET TYPE LISTED 

b. IASSET ROSTER IISS CODES 100-150 1741 

Ltne 
NO Asset we Asset code This reference pevod 

8,) 121 131 (4, 

I : ! : : 
$zTJ ;~;ed.MarkIS5 

2 I 

m ~~-t.s 

EzlIsuI 

3 

3 I 0 Yes - Mart 85 

6 3 IZNO 

ISHOW FLASHCARD NI 
!9a. Ihl addition to thm - wa haw l lrmmdy 

s 3s 

rnmdondl At any tinw during * 4-momth 
pwiod did. h-e MV Mhor) kinds of auts 

.>ZDK SKIP to 30~ 

which urn intwmst er bring in -. such as r: Z Ref 
tha ones shown cm tfds urdt IExclu& “sots 
held in IRA, Koogh, and 401K accounts.l 

b. Which kinds of thou “sat, did own? m. 
Any othwnt 

- Regular or passboot sawngs accounts 
Mart -loo- 0” ISS 

1 Money marllet deposnt accounts - Mark 
‘101’ 0” Lss 

-. Cemfxates of depow or ofher sawngs 
- cemfacates - Mark ‘102’ on ISS 
1 Imeres,.earnmg chectmg acco”“Is lsuch 

as NOW or Super NOW accounlsl - Mark 
- 103’ 0” ISS 

ma6 iz 
3 

Money marke, funds - Mark ‘104’ on !SS 
mu 6 L U S Government securmes - Mark ‘105. 

on ISS 
x ’ L M”“lClpal or corporate bonds Mark ‘106’ 

0” ISS 
ILU 

3 

d X Mortgages - Mark ‘130’ on ISS 
>oc( 11 ys; Sawng Bonds IE. EEI - Mark ‘77.4’0” 

x ‘P Z Other tnterest-earnmg assets - Mark ‘107’ 
0” ISS d”d specrtv 2 

m 7 Stocks or mutual fund shares - Mart ‘110. 
0” ISS 

‘I 1 Rental property - Mark ‘120’ on ISS 
., II Rovalt,es Mark ‘140’ on ES 
(1 _ Other l,nanciai cnvestments - Mart ‘150’ 

on ISS d”d spmfv 2 



Section 1 - LABOR FORCE AND RECIPIENCY IContinued) 

L All monfhs 
>_ Last month 
I c 2 months ago 
4 x 3 months ago 
, = 4 months aao 

e. At whet 14~81 or gnk w.s .4nroll.d? 

(II enrolled a, more than one level Liurrng IhIS 
period. check mosf recert, lever i 

3 1; Elementary grades l-8 / SKIP to Check 
2 L Htgh school grades %12 1 ffe,” R32 
3 2 College “ear 1 
1 c College year 2 
5 z College year 3 
6 c College year 4 
7 3 College year 5 
8 ,-College year 6 
9 1 Vocational school 

,o C Techmcal school 

la. Wan any of. .‘s aduution4l wponus durinp 
tba last 4 months paid for by tha tl Bill. 4 PELL 
fBEDC9 Gr4nt. l Gwrw~teod or Naional Dimct 
Student Losn, any + of nchrlwship. g4nt. or 
other odustiion4l l ssisunc47 

b. What kind of aducation4l l uistance did. 
nuiva? Anythinp also? 

: >zves 
; Z No - SKIP ,o Check Item I732 

3 2 3 Other Depanment of Veterans Affaus IVAI 
Educal#onal Arswance Programs tSurv~vors 
and Dependents; Vocational Rehab~l~tatlon 
Posr.“,et”am “rreransl - Mark “f’o” IS.5 

I.16 1 , C C&&kwk Study - Mark ‘I 75’ on /SS- - 

El 

,671 a c PELL Grant - Mark ‘176’on IS5 
5 3 Suoolemental Educstlonal O~ponumtv 

2 -GranrI~ iEOGl - Mark ‘177 - 0” fSS 
6 - PerkIns Loan or Nst~onal Dwect Student 

Ti7l 
Loan INDSLt - Mark ‘178-o” ISS 

x I ? Stafford Loan or Guaranteed Student Loan 
Mark ‘179-o” ISS 

3 8 2 Parent Los” for Undergraduate Students 
IPLUS or Supplemental Loan for Student 

(u 
lSLSl - Mark -1Eron fSS 

3 9 2 Assistance from - ‘5 emplover - 
Mark ‘181-o” ES Iwo 

3 1Ku 
IP 3 Fellowshlp/ScholarshIp - Mark ‘182’ on ISS 
1, Z Other fmanc8al a,d - Mark ‘183’ on 155 

Reler f0 cc ,rem 26.3 
Is code 2 lmarned spouse absent1 Ihe 
CUrrent entry? 

3 sZves 
I c: No - SKIP to Check lrem ,733 

ASK OR VERIFY 

Is.. .‘s spout in the Armed Forcar? 
3 ;=‘;s 

Are any codes iexcludmg codes 171.173 
200-2011 marked on the ISS, 

3 1 c Yes 
I 5 No - SKIP IO 34~ 

a. VW uid that durinB thm &month pwiod 
ownad Ihull (Read d/l tfems marked on fhe ISS 

r,m >5ves 
2 : No - Probe end resolve /Make co,,ecf,o”s 

excep, codes 171-173. 20&2011. Is tb.t cow~t7 10 15s II necessary, 

b. Did . nuirr incoma from any othw sowce 
such 4, finami4l help from somum. outside tha 

3 1 c ‘fes - SKP 10 34b 
2 2 No - SKfP fo Check Item El. psge 15 

how&old. p4ynmtr from fha gov.mm.nt, or 
l wthina -1-7 

1. I h4va net mordad any sm#rc.s of incaa fw 
during tha 4-month period. Did rmxiw 

: 3zves 
:- 

inconv from -1~ source we have not covmnd. 
- No - SKIP ID Check lrem PI page 53 

wsh 4s finansi4l help from sonnorn outsida tha 
hou,.hold. paym.nts from th. Bov.mm.nt. 0, 
l nvtbina 41~7 

). Whd kind of incoma did mairm7 
_ ._ 

Enrer codes from mcome source lrsr end mart ISS 

1 
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IP to Sratemenr B 

willkmbouf . ..'s worlcformomplevmr. 
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Soction t - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT KZontinwd) 
Pati Al -EMPLOYER lDENllFfCAllON NuYmf% 1 

2'.whmt~~~off~ -for*mom 
. . . &month puiod7 
III worked for 2 employers, enter one employer 
here end the other m pert at, pepe 18. If. worked 
for 3 or more emdoven. enter m Al end A2 rhe 2 
employers for wlioni worked 11 he mosf hours1 : 

Enter employer ID “umber from cc teem r 
42. or If a new employer. enter the next 
svallable ID “umber 

f 

c 

iW 
Is the prewous weve box marked for fhts 
employer m cc Item 427 

i 

f+raumpk:Nandmdfo 
ShO,-,Si8tWL&W 

nwmdatu~.~il E 
apwmrm.fMn. 

ASK OR VERIFY - 
d. Is it mainl* - 

,IoyI 
I 

3 1CVes 
] zC?No-SKlProZc 

3 13ves 
] ZEN*-SKfPfoJa 

3 

1 

ASK OR VERIFY - 
34. Was . unployd bv (Name of employerl during g ) 3 No 

th. .ntin Cmontfu pwfod7 

b. Whom I” l kpl~ad bv (Name of employer) 
durfng tbia 4-month poried7 3 FROM - Month 

z!ia TO - Month 

Dtd stop workhng for th,s employer 
durmg the reference period’ 

3 >:ves 
I : No SKIP ,o 1 

3C. Wha in tha ruin mamon atoppmd working 3 Z Lad off 
for /Name of emplover) 

6 1 Job wes tempowry and ended 
> 1 Rerjred 5 z Quit to rake another ,ob 

Mark IX) only one 13 Dascharged 6 Z Qutt for some other reeson 

ASK OR VERlFV - 
b. ~~n~~~~houn pw woe41 did. uw~llv work El : Hours 

1,s None 
x%zDK 

5. Was paid by th hour on this job7 3 ,3ves 
2 5 No - SKIP ,o 7e 

5. What I., .‘s mgulu hourly pq ,.t. .t the 
- 

wvd of (Read lee! monfh or ‘roe dere m rrem 3617 3 IS - 
..ZDK 
x1 2 Ref - SKlP ro 9a 

h. Owing tha &month period. how otnn was 
paid on this job7 

a 3 2 Once a week 6 3 Some other way - 
I 3 Once each 2 weeks Sm=~fv 2 
1: Once a month 
1: Twce a month - 
i _ ““pad I” famuly busmess or 

farm - SKIP to Check Item ES 

b. On what date was last paid during this 
Cmonth pwiodl a- ~ Month mnur DW 

.s-DK .>:DK 

.2 3 Ref II> 3 Fief 
“4 1 Not pad dwng 

m* reference period 
I. 1 Not pad dwng 

fhts reference perfod 

i 

-1 



Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT (Continued) 

Part Al - EMPLOYER IDENllFlCAllDN NUMBER 1 (Contir 

b. READ STATEMENT ONLY ONCE PER RESPONDENT 

lhm naxt qrmtion is &art the pmy 
-iwd from this job during tha 4-month 

LAST MONTH 

pwiod. Wa nwd tha most •c~uml* figurn 
you can provida. pluv mm.mb.r that 
urtain month sommin 5 pavdavs for works 3:s ; 
paid wamkly qnd 3 pwdmw for workqn -id 
wary 2 wnks. Da swm to includa any tips. 
honuur, ov.6tinu pay. or commiuions. 

x, 3 None 

wtmwa8mmtotdanoul9tof~thm... 
rti:OK 

naiwd BEFDRE deductions on this job in XI z Ref 
(Read each monthn 

FOR MEMBERS OF THE ARMED FORCES - IBe sure 
to mclude cash howng allowances and a”” Other - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
spmal wpes of P.9”. I 

2 MONTHS AGO 

3 MONTHS AGO 

i - 
J ‘00 

II 

3 ! 

4 

1 

1 

HELD “ECIlEYMIllVE 
“St ONL” 

b 00 

s 00 

s 00 

s .oo 

S .oo 

FUdS .oo 

5 .oo 
s .oo 

s 00 

s 00 
s .oo i 

.dS .oo I 

I 

I 00 I 

s 00 

3 00 

s 00 

5 00 

maIS 00 

s 00 

s 00 

s 00 

JTES 
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Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT fContinwd) 
PM A2 - EMPLOYER IDENllFfCATlDN NUMBER 2 

1oa.wh8tisthenmnmofthaotlwwmpl~rtw 
whom...wor*9ddwingthis&month~? f ‘PIa, Emplorcr name 

l/f. worked for 3 or “ore emplovers. enrer m A 1 
e 2 employen for whom worked the 
r.2, 

kg 

Enter employer IO number from cc ofem ‘rou_ Fmnlnnr IO N” 1 
42. or 11 a new employer. enter the nexl 

- _ _ . 

wadable IO number 
j 
2)01y 

I 
Is the prewous wave box marked for thas 
^- ..,^_.^_ .- -- ..^_ .11 

I 
4 ;:i%K,P,o IOC 0 

s.W~kindotwor*wn...doinOonthia~? 
For l ~wnplm: Em mngimr. stock sfwk. 
typist, twmw. 

1. wla - .‘I mwill mc&itiuadufiwonthis*?~ 
Fw~uwpl.:T*pr.4-ntfwo4u.Wn.wfh 
can. opwma prtntimg pna. tiniaha concnn. z 

ASK OR VERIFY - Ioy * 13 A privmm tawpmtlt wnqwnv or indiiidwl? 
g. was. .n omploya of - g, 2 2 A prlrti. not-tcepmfll, “x .xmpl, 01 

chwitakfmoq~iution? 

ASK OR VERIFY - 

12 Unpaid in famil* kusinmu w fwml 

I la. Wms asnp4@ by (Name of employer) during 
> 0 Yes - SKIP to 12 

tha entin 4-month pdodt 
x ,,No 

b. When was.. em@o~ad by (Name of emploverl 
during this Cmonth pwiodt Ir,s FROM ~ Month IIrllli OaV 

Old smp vrorkmg for th,s emploVer 
durmg Ihe reference permd’ 

I’ 

I1 

i-i 

lc. What i* tha main mason.. stoppad working 
for (Name of emploverl? 

x ,z ~~,d Otf a: Job was temporary and ended 
1 _ Rettred 5 3 0~01 to take another fob 

Mark IX, Only one I c; Oschsrged 6; Owl for some other reason 

ASK OR VERIFY - 
2. ;t;iwathoun pw m* did uwwlly work a- 1 Ham 

x3 0 None 
“I -l-m 

x>LOK 
x2 1 Ret SK/P to 17a 

5a. During tha Cmonth period, how oftwv wms 
paid on this job? 

m 1 1 once a weel: 6 3 Some other way - 
I3 Once each 2 weeks SP=c+z 
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!kction 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT (ContinuedI 
Pan A2 - EMPLOYER lOENTlFlCAllON NUMBER 2 (ContinuedI 

b. READ STATEMENT ONLY ONCE PER RESPONDENT 
F*LD ~~~mvr 

Th9 naxt question is &4out tha pmv 
nuiwd from this job during tha &month 

LAST MONTH 

pwiod. We md tha most aecumta figures 5 00 
you can proride. pkrw nmmmbmr thmt 
certain month8 contain 6 paydaya for war*wa 31 4 s 00 
mid t-n&Iv and 3 pm@av? for wor*ws,paid 
~v~mskak~s- t~,lncfudf .“V tIPa. 

s 00 
13 C None 

, comm,u,ons. S 00 
Whm w.s tha total amount of pq that 

.,ZDK 

nsrird BEFORE deductions on this job in x7 z fief s 00 

(Read each monrhR TOUl s 00 

FOR MEMBERS OF THE ARMED FORCES - (Be sure 
,o m&de cash howno allowances and a”” other - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
special types of pay.1 

* 
2 MONTHS AGO 

s 

3 MONTHS AGO 

4 MONTHS AGO 

I 00 

3 1s 
T 
4 S 00 

s 00 
x3 0 None 

x.ODK 
S .oo 

x, C Ref s 00 

mauls .oo 

C. Counting l II locations whwa this l mplqw 
opwmtu. what iw tha total number of peons 

,m 13 U&r 10 

who worb for. .‘a amplover? 
7g10-24 
332&99 

i&ad caregorres) 
- 

A-1-99 
sLisoGB99 
6clollo+ 

1. On this jab. was, a mombw of a labor union 
01 a mrmbmr of an l nployw l ssociation 

s 1 c Yes - SKIP 10 Check /rem E8 

similar to l union during the Cmonth period? 13NO 

b. Wn coved by a union or l mp#oyw 
association contnn during thm &month 
pdod? 

3 me& 

Is ‘Both worked for employer and 
self-employed’ (box 31 marked I” ,,em la. 

: ) 1 Yes - Read Statement 8, page 20 

page 15, I z No - SKIP 10 fvsf ISS Code or 
Check /rem PI. page 53 

Page 
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So&on 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT (Conthud 
Part Sl -SELF-EMPLOYMENT lOENlfPlCAllON NUMBER 1 

You mid . was lahol ulfanPluV~ during this 4-muntb pwiod. 

111 was selfc?mployed m 2 busmesses. enter one 
busrness here and the orher I” psR 82, page 22 If SEI 
was self-emplowd tn 3 or more busmesses. enfer m 
8 1 and B2 the 2 businesses producmg the hrghesf 
gro** esrmngs , 

Enter busmess ID number from cc ~fem 
13. or if a new busmess. enter the nexf 
wallable ID number 

2 3 No - SKIP 10 lc 

lb. Mawa .‘s nufn activitim 01 dutiu for this 
baminamchwng.ddu?inpth.pmlllmomhs? I G No - SK/P ,o lg 

c. What hind of busims I” thi*? 

g 

ASK OR VERIFY - 
d. hitmainly- 

1. Whmt - .‘s mont intpotint l ctirith or 
dutin at this businns? 

g 

PII 

ASK OR VERIFY - 

2. 00 you thin* that tha *ross uminpr of this 
busina” will ba S1.000 01 man during tha 

m l:Yes 

nwxt 12 months? I G No - SKIP to 10 
x. -III: 

Have quest,ons S5b already been 
answered for th!s busfness by another 
household member? 

3. what I” mm total numbu of amploV9.s 
rroddng for this busies? k sun to x,, _ DK Employees 
includa 

&a. Was.. .‘s businus incorpwmtmd? 

b. Was .‘s business l soIa proprietorship or l 

pwtnwshipl 
x Z Sole proprworshnp - SKIP to 6a 

1’- - ParTnershap 

5a. Asidm from rr.n an* other momkn of this 3 ~ ; yes 
household ownan or pwtnws in this business7 : - No - SKIP 10 6a 

b. Which m&n? 

ia. Was paid a regular salw~ horn this 
business during tha Lmunth period? 

b. Did r&iv. any lother) income from the 
buaimu during this Cmonth pmriod? 223(1 ?y 

IS ‘Yes marked 4” e,lher (tern 6a or 6b’ 2236 -; Yes 
: ~ NO SKIP ro Check irem 55 



-....v.. - _-..._.__ -- --_- - -.--. -- --~~-~~~ .--~ 

P.R 11t_ SEL&EYPLOVMENl lDENTlFlCATfON NUMBER 1 ICO@Itinmd) 

7. READ STATEMENT ONLY ONCE PER RESPONDENT AEl.0 IIEE~~~TIVE 

lho nnxf qtmstion is &out tha incoma 
meoiwd from this business during tha LAST MONTH s 00 
4-momm pmriod. w* nnd tha mo.1 l CSUrmtm 
figure you can provide. 00 

Wha! was tha total amount of inconw tit. . 
a :s 

00 
z;w$ from tbi8 busier in fRedd each li, J None 

S 00 

NOTE - Include total gross earmngs before a”” 
Xl3DK 

deducttons I2 0 Ref 
* 

xx 3 None S 00 

.,3DK S M 
x1 3 Ref. TOWS 01 

3 MONTHS AGO 

7 
S 01 

Yzg ;s !El 5 01 

xx 3 None S 01 

.I:DK S O( 

x2 3 Ref THdS O( 

__....__.____----._____________ 
4 MONTHS AGO 

O( 

.oc 

!I 

x, 3 None S oc 

x>C!DK S .oc 

x1 3 Ref TOIdS ox 

2 J No - SKIP 70 Check Item SS 

B. w I won to ull back Iear. would V’OU~~ .I 
~~tOprorid9nWWilhth.MlOU 

3 1 3 Yes - Mark Reminder Card and 

incoma. rmwiwd in Uch of thasa month*? 
Callback Summery. Item la 

&afomution &out how much. nairad ZJNO 
ush month is vw~ important to tlw multi of 
thi* -y.l 

Refer to uem .a. page 20 

Is thm busaness mcorporaled’ 
3 ;;;s-SK/Pro 17 

Has mformatan about the net profIt lor 
10s~~ for ,h,s b”s,“ess already been 
obtamed from another household 

B ;;+SK/Pto 71 

member? 

b. What was tba mt profit or loam? 

If ‘broke even . enter $1 m box 

I. About how much did urn from this 
business after expanses during tlw lmonth 
pwiod? 

XI E None 
x,CDK 
.x2 0 Ref 

Wm. ~tf-wnploVwl in any other busimss 
Ipmhuional pncticdannl during the 

3 ( _= yes 

&month pwiod? I _ No - SKIP ,o hrsf IS’S Code or 
Check Item PI. page 53 

^ ^. 
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Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT (Continued) 
p.,t ~3 - SELF-EMPLOYMENT IDENTlFlCATlON NUMBER 2 

Enter busmess ID number from CC !lefn 
43. or If a new busmess. enter the nex7 
wallable ID number 

Is the prewous wave box marked for th+s 
busmess I” cc otem 437 

l2b. Ilam .‘s main activitims 01 dutims for this 
busi- dungad during lhm pan 8 months? m 2 3 No - SKIP ,o 129 

C. What kind of bushas wu this7 7 
: 
L 

ASK OR VERFV - 
d. Is it nuinlV - 

l 3 Soma oflur kind of business? 

e. Ezty of woofs wm . doing at *i* 

3 

1. Wht rm . .‘s moat important wtivitim or 
dutioa .t thin bushus? 

ASK OR VERIFY - 
g. How many hours pu wak did usually work 

.t this buti- 

13. Da you think that tha pros. oarninOl of this 
bu~~will~S1.000ormondu~inpt~ lllr ~~~.SK,P,027 
Mxf 12 monlhsl 

x,:DK 
Gross ear”,“gs ,“d”de de5 and rece~,Xs before 
expenses 

Have quesnons 74-16b already been 
answered for ,h,s busnness by another 

3 11 “es SKIP ,o 77~ 

household member’ :ZNo 

6. what w.. tha to-1 numbw of empk.v=.s 
working for this buainws? k sun to 3 Employees 
incluti ._ .>:DK 

EnreT 999 rf 7.wo 0, more employees 

5a. Was. .‘s businns incorpomtmd? 3 ,Il Yes - SKIP ,o 16a 
27NO 

b. Which mombws? 

a. Was paid l regular salary from this 
businns during tha &month period? 

- 
b. Did ncaira any lother) incoma from the 

businns during this lmonth pwiod? 

Is ‘Yes’ marked I” elfher item ,,a or 17b) 2336 .:ves 
: - No SKIP IO Check k-m S 17 

,e 22 
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Section 2 - EARNINGS AND EMPLOYMENT (Continued) 
Pwt 12 - SELF-EMPLOVMENT IOENTlFICAlION NUMBER 2 ltontil 

18. READ STATEMENT ONLY ONCE PER RESPONDENT 

nwdl 

nfl.0 RECllEYNlAnVL 
WEOU” 

s 0 

S 0 

s 0 

* 0 

I 

remIs 01 

S .M 

s o( 

s 01 

s oc 

rrms oc 

s oc 

s 00 

s 00 

s 00 

1dS 00 

s 00 

s 00 

s 00 

S .oo 
roocs 00 

I 2 No - SKIP IO Check lfem Sll 

19. It I w.” to ull bmch Ianr. would you ,o, ., k 3 
able to provib ma with the amounts ot incorm 12 Yes - Mark Remmder Card and 

naked in Uch ot thaw months? Callback Summary. lrem 4b 

flntomution &out how much neairod 
each month i# wry important to tha multt ot 
this wv0y.t 

Check Item Pl. 
ZZNO 

Has mformatlon about the net profIt Ior 
lossl for this business already been 21y 1 1 Yes - SKIP 10 hrst ISS Code or 

oblarwrd from another household 
Check Item PI. oage 53 

member, 12N.O 

b. What was the net profit or Ima? 

If ‘broke even . enter Sl rn box 

21. About how much did urn tram this 
burinow after aponus during the Cmonth 
period? = a SKIPro firs, ISS Code 

xx 1 None or Check item Pt. 
- 

x,-DK page 53 

ii z Ref 

4 0 

0 

0 

0 - 
0 

-I 
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Section 3 - AMOUNTS 
Part A - GENERAL AMOUNTS uss c0d.m l-66) 

1. vwuid...naiwdIwn~umoriudto l”COrrU co& N*mc 01 l”EOme Iv* 
maiv.1 fR.%¶d “*me of tncome rype, during the 
-putad. am 

/Reed -was aumormd 10 recerve- if ask,ng &lo”, 
‘Food Sremps’ - code 27.1 

Mark IX) mcome type code ( 3 ES Code 1 or 2 fSS or RRI 
2 q ISS Code 25 IWIC) - SK/P ,o 13e. pege 27 
I il ISS Code 27 (Food Stamps1 - SKIP ,o 1 la. 

50. 51. 52. 53. or 56 - SKIP IO 

Is a designated parent or guard,an of - SK/P 10 Check hem 

Is thts tncome source fasted on the 
income roster, 

k. In which month. dwing th &month nfmnnce 
pwiod. did . bqin to receive f&ad “eme of 

ik. sonup9nonana~- 
thnanemwtnmntmumonth 

~“colne rypel? 

Mark ‘Yes’ ,” “em Sb for ,he fws, monfh recewed 
and mark ‘No’ for rhe prewous “,o”,hs The” ask rf 
,I was recerved m eech of fhe rema,“r”g mo”,hs of 
,he reference peerrod and mark #em 56 

tov cart& imOnr~qpu. 

b For ISS codes 1 or 2 ISS or RRI 
read - 

b. Did ncoivm any (Read name of {“come rypej 
in (Read eech momhI 

NOTE - Soctal Secur~tv and SSI payments may be 
adjusted for mffanon each January 

Morrnwehdii...mcoiwin 
(Read each month marked ‘Yes’ 
m #tern Sbl? PI.“. - by 

tha total l mtwnt uch 
AFI’ER m dmductions 

mush ” Mediin pmmiums. 
b For all other ISS codes read - 

How-hdid...maiwin 
(Read eech monrh msrhed ‘Yes’ r” 
tlem 5bR W - by 

1 “w&g&gp&=-&~~*, 

- 

ILast month1 

12 rnO”fhS ago, 

13 months ago) 

I4 months ago, 



I 

Section 3 -AMOUNTS IContinued) 
P-R A - GENEML AMOUNTS IISS Codes l-SW IContinwsdl 

Code 8 or 20 through 24 
I C All other ,ncome codes - SKIP to nen ISS 

Code or Check hem Pt. page 53 

b. which pwaon. won sormmd? b. which pwaon. won sormmd? 

ISS Code a 75ves 
,= No - SKIP to next ISS Code or - SKIP to next ISS Code or 

Check Item PI. page 53 Check Item PI. page 53 

: I 

I 

r 
Z Serwce-connected dwblhfy compensation 

3 3 Veterans penslo” 
L -? Other Veterans’ oayments 

b. IS.. . npuirod to fill OUT l n annual income 
quntionruin in odor to mcaiva l VA ponaionl SKIP to nexf ISS Code or 

Check km Pl. ~9.2 53 

Refer 10 cc t,em 45 

Was Sooal SecurwRa~lroad Rettremenf 
(code 1 or code 21 marked for I” the 
orewous reference oerlod? 

13 Yes - SKIP to Check item A? 
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13 months agol I : 
po- 

.,DDK j xtl?DK 
/ XI 0 Ref 

II months ago) 

VERIFY IF ONLY ONE CtflLD OR ASK - 
ma. v&-a~-a~~iMm living hwa awamdbvthum ‘rrl 1 c’ Yes - SK/P fo nen ISS Code or 

Check Item Pl. page 53 
>0No 

b. Which children worm cowed? 

x1 : 

SKIP to no11 lss code Or Cboch nom Pl. pns9 s3 

1 ‘.__ 1 la Wan l ll the pmoph living ham coromd un&r 
‘s food stamp dlotmmnt7 

SKIP ,o Check &em A7. I 

b. Which parsons w.n covwd7 PC’xm NO rlmlc 

: 

x-- 

EJ 
3 

NOTES 



Section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued) 

Pan A-GENERAL AMOUNTS (ISS Co&s 1-W) IContinumdl 

Refer fo #em I lb, page 5 x ,:Ves-ASK 126 

Is ‘Food Slamps’ {code 271 Itsted on Ihe >CNo-ASK Ila 
income roster’ 

12a. In which month. during tha . month mfw~nce 
period. did. bo@n to rocoive food Nmpa7 
Was it in /Read each monthtl 

Mark ‘Yes’ m hem 12b for the hrsf month recewed 
end mark ‘No’ for the prewous monfhs Then ask II 
rf was recewed m eech remammg month of the 
reference penod 

b. jjriodnd.i,imaiw food stmtpa in (Reed each 

12C. /I ‘Yes’ m hem 126. ask -What 
NOTE -Food stamp benefns may be adwfed for W” the total mmount7 
,nflaf,on I” July and October 

(Last month) TJ;ss @[5 ‘7 
- 

.,3DK x?ODK 
I2 q Ref 

(2 months ago1 

(3 months ago, 

14 momhs ago) 

11 
w 

- 

L!?9 

SKIP to mxt IS?, Cod. or ChotZk Itom Pl. P.@. S3 
1%. ~;n;hljrwzoiva any WlC bornfits in (Read each > 3 Last month 

2 J 2 nlO”fhS ago 
Mark IXI all the, apply ,O 3 months ago 

‘0 1 months ago 

b. Which norsons wn covwod7 

NOTES 

SKIP to nom ISS Code or Chmck ltmn Pl. PaW 53 
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I 

~ ! q ISS Code 1 or 2 (SS or RR) 
2 0 ISS Code 25 IWICI - SK/P to 1%. page 31 
30 ISS Code 27 f Food Stamps) - SKIP to I la. 

a eISS Codes 37. 50. 51. 52. 53. or 56 - SK/Pro 
Check Item A4 

, q Other ISS Codes - SK/P to Check &em A4 1 

Refer to cc rtern 27. ,nul coves 
Is a desgnsted parent or guardusn of I 0 No - SKIP ,o Check ,,,tm A3 
children under age 18? 

2 q No - SKIP to Check *em A3 

z q No - SKIP to Chsck item A,. I 

‘ms IlIves 
I q No - SKIP to Check lrem 14.1 

recewed by from the mome source 
entered on ,tem 1 already been recorded 
durmg a” mterwew for ‘SSpoUW~ 1 

Check Item Pt. page 53 
z0No 

Refer 10 ,,em 1 lb, page 5. 

IS this ancome source kted on the 
lncmne r0st.r~ 

!CYes-ASK56 
IDNO-ASK% 

Mark ‘Yes’ tn #tern 56 for the fwst month recewed 
and mark ‘No’ for fhs ,xewo”s months Then ask ff ~ 
r, was ,ece,veo m each of the remsrnrng monfhs of 
the reference perrod and mark #tern Sb 

b. Did. noivm ~8” IRead name of mcome rypel 
in (Reed each monthll 

5&mvLlhi&mmth,dullngthw&nonthnhma 
pwiod,did...~ntoo~lReadnsmeof 
o-lcomefypsl7 

b For ISS codes 1 or 2 ISS or RR) 
read - 

jk.i3omm pNS-9-lnon 
thanown -P--m 
fwsruininoatlpr. 

How much did.. maim in 
(Read each month marked ‘Yes‘ 
m rtcm SbR p(wr mmwov b* 

Section 3 - AMOUNTS 

NOTE - Soaal Secunty and SSI payments may be 
adlusted for mflabon each January 

such “-n pmmhnm. 
b For al/ orher ISS codes reed 

12 months ago) 

.,=DK .x>aDK 
x2 0 Ref 

I3 months ago, 

x,CDK xt3DK 
II 3 Ref 



I 

Section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued) 
Pqe A-GENERAL AMOUNTS IISS Cotlot l-561 (Continued) 

Mark 1X) ,“come WPe code 3.3 ISS Code I or 2 - SKIP to Check hem A6 1 
: 3 ISS Code 8 or 20 through 24 
3 1 All other Income codes - SKIP fo nen ISS I 

Code or Check Item PI. page 53 

>-No - SK/P to nexl ISS Code or 
Check item PI. page 53 

b. Is. . roquind to fill gut an l nnuql inconn 
qumionnain in wdw to ncqirq l VA pension7 SKIP to next ISS Code or 

Check llem PI. Page 53 

Refer ro cc wvn 45 SKIP 10 Check item A7 
Was Socml Secur~wlRa~lroad Retrement 
(code 1 or code 2) marked for I” the 
prevroun reference penod7 

b. Do. :a pa-ma UU~II~ coma on tha fim of 
thw month 01 tb third7 

3 3 Other 

Refer to ~rern 2. page 28 
uo 73Ves 

Were ISoctal SecurWRarlroad Retwyw”!) 2 2 No - SKIP to “en ISS Code or 
payments recewed especlallv for Check Item PI. page 53 

ITES 
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So&on 3 - AMOUNTS ~Continuod) 
PmtA-GENERALAWDUNTS llSS Coda 1-56l Comtinwdl 

Sa. Wan lSoc*I Sacwity~ilroed MinmntJ 
mavmmnta mai& for. . .‘a childmm in lRedd I 
i&&h monthn 

NOTE - Socml Security pwnents may bs adfusteci 
for mflatlon each Jsnusw. 

(Last month1 
I 
L 

I2 months ago1 

13 months sgoi 

I4 months ago, 

r,3DK xrmDK 
x, ? Ref 

; ClVes 
z0No 

.tZDK xt3DK 
x2 0 Ref 

VERIFY IF ONLY ONE CHILD OR ASK - I 0 Yes - SKIP to nen ISS Code or 
Check Item PI. page 53 

22NO 

b. Which shildm mn sowrmtl7 

SK/P ro Check &vn A7 I 

m‘ 
)TES 

I 

1 

I 



Section 3 - AMOUNTS Nhntinued) 
Pan A - GENERAL AMOUNTS (ISS C&s f-561 VAwMinuodl 

Refer 10 ,rem I lb page 5 3 ‘:Vss-ASK 126 
Is ‘Food Stamps’ (code 27) hsted on the ;CNo-ASKlZa 

month17 
~ 12C. If ‘Yes’ ,n ~rem 12b. ask -mat 

NOTE - Food sfamp benefns may be adlusted for was th9 totd l nwuntr 
,nflat,on I” July and October 

ILast month) ‘“J;;;y iiI 
- 

00 

SKIP til IYxt KS co& or Chack n*m Pf. - 51 
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Section 3 - AMOUNTS 
Pwt A -GENERAL AMGUNTS IISS Coda l-561 

1. Yauuld...meelvuJtw~mdlolfndto InCOme code P4.m.z 01 lnmme type 
ruoivd IRead “eme of tncome rype, during the 
-w. ‘woolj 

/Reed *wee eurhonzed ,o recewe- rf eeklng aboou, 
‘Food Srempr’ -code 27.1 

Mark 1x1 tncome type code 
:31021 1” ISS Code 1 or 2 ISS or RRI 

2 Li ISS code 25 IWICI - SK/f ,o 13e. pege 35 
3 0 ISS Code 27 IFood Stamps1 - SK/P ,o 1 ,e. 

page 34 
4 0 ES Codes 37. 50. 51, 52, 53. or 56 - SKIP ,o 

Check hem A4 
50 Other ISS Codes - SKIP ,o Check ,,em A4 I 

- SKIP ,o Check hem A3 
chddren un&r age i87 - 

2. During thh 4-monfh Pdod. m mny mmpwmt. 

childmat? 

tOVe5 
I 3 No - SKIP ,o Check ,,em A3 

3. Old. . dm ncriw a-P--=-for 
~hbna&RwnMdwfttgatvoftheumontba? 

m 13ves 
2 q No - SK/P ,o Sa. wge 34 

Is marned? I 3 No - SKIP ,o Check /fern A4. I 

4. Did.. mcaiw (Ml wlkilm9d 
Retlnnmtl *imtly with . . .‘* 8pouw7 

13YCS 
2 0 No - SK/P 10 Check &em A4 I 

Has mformafmn abOut the amount 
recewed by from the mcome source 

9 13 Ves - SKIP ,o “en ISS Code or 

entered I” 01et-i 1 already been recorded 
Check hem PI. page 53 

duvng an mte~m for ‘I spouses 
ICNO 

Refer ,o dem 1 lb, page 5. 

Is this #“come source lasted on the 
,ncome rostcr~ 

k. In wbish montfa, danrim tba &month lmf.rmDu 
pdod. did bogin to naiw (Read name of 
mcome fypel? 

Mark ‘Yes’ I” rfem 56 for the hrsr month recerved 
and mark ‘No- for the prcvrous “onrhs Then ask ,f 
,, was recerved m each of Ihe reme~nrng monfhs of 
,he reference perrod and mark !,em Sb 

b. Did nuir. .ny /Read “eme of (“come we, 
in (Read each monrhll 

NOTE - Soaal Sectmt~ and SSI wvments may be 
adlusted for ,nffatlon each Januav 

~L.sst month1 

12 months ago1 

13 months ago, 

14 months ago, 

-m-h 
for -in bwama tvpr. 

b For ISS codes 1 or 2 IS’S or RRI 
read - 

How much did.. . racoitm in 
(Reed eech monrh merked ‘Yes’ 
,n trem 5617 PIear .neww by 
piring tha total l nount uch 
month AFIER anv dmductions 
such as Mwdism pmiunn. 

F For e/I orher ES codes reed - 

Mowmucbdid...noiwin 
IReed each monfh marked ‘Yes’ m 
,tem 5617 clu - tq 
miring ti -1 wtount uch 
month GEFGGE .ny dductions. 

.,:DK ..ZDK 
r>: Ref 



%ction 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued1 
PER A -GENERAL AMOUNTS IlSS C0d.s t-SSi ~COntinumd~ 

%iJ 75 IS Code 1 or 2 - SKIP 10 Check ftem A.6 I 
I ? ISS Code B or 20 through 24 
3 2 All other mcmme codes - SUIP to “en ISS 

Code or Check Item PI. page 53 

J Yes bv...‘m m ;;,, _ SKIP ,o Check ,,em A6 
/ 

b. Which ~wsons - sovmmd? 

Is fh,s ISS Code ‘8’7 

SKIP fo Check lfwn A7 

lcode 1 or code 2) marked for I” me 
~revm”s reference oevod, 

I 
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-ion 3 - AMOUNTS KZontinued) 1 

1 

t 

12 months ago1 

XIODK - 

VERIFY IF ONLY ONE CHILD OR ASK - 
Oa. Wo~~~ildr.. livii km sw.nd by thou 

m 10 Yes - SKIP to nexl ISS Code or 
Check Item Pl. page 53 

ZONO 



Section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continuedd) 

PM A-GENERAL AMGUNTS (1% Codms l-56) (Continumdl 

Refer ro ,tem 1 lb, page 5 

Is ‘Food Stamos‘ (code 271 Itsted on the 

2& In which month, during tkr 4 month rofwwsC0 
pwiod, did. . bogin to miw food stmwn? 
Was it in /Read each month17 

Mark ‘Yes’ ,” #tern 12b for the frsf monfh recerved 
and mark ‘No’ for rhe prewow months Then ask rf 
I, was recerved m each remsmmg monlh of the 
reference perrod 

b. ~ifniii.naiva food mmps in IRead each 

NOTE -Food stamp beneWs may be adlusted for 
mflatmn nn Julv and October 

I 12C. If ‘Yes’ m ,rem 126. ask -What 
w., lha told l nount? 

- 

ILast month1 00 - 

82-35 



!bction 3 - AMOUNTS 

Mark IX) mcome twe code. m 13ISSCodelorZlSSorRR) 
10 ISS Code 25 IWICI - SK/P to 7% page 33 
10 ISS Code 27 (Food S1am~W - SK/P to 1 la. 

iwe 38 
a 3 ISS Codes 37. 50. 51. 52. 53. or 56 - SKIP to 

Check Item A4 
I 0 Other ISS Codes - SKIP to Check Item 14.7 I 

Refer to cc awn 27. m 10ves 
Is. J des,gna,ed DIllen, 0, guardian of : I I3 No - SKIP to Check Item A3 
children under age 187 

IDYeS 
2 0 No - SKIP to Check Item A3 

3. Dbd...akoncrirr~r(wrm~for 
(hbmMhuuW dufno NW of thawa months7 ? :i?r-SK/Pto9a,pageJB 

Refer to cc rtem %I. 

Is marred? 2 0 No - SKIP ,o Check item A4.7 

4. Did. . . tmcoirr l&e&l 5uwftvmdrwd 
mainmm)joinn*with..:s,pou$.7 

l(l) lOYes 
I 0 No - SKIP to Check Item A4.7 

Has mformstwn about ,he amoun, 
received by. from the mcome source 
entered I” l,em 1 already been recorded 

3 13 Yes - SKIP to nen ISS Code or 
Check Item Pt. page 53 

durmg an ,n,ewoew for ‘S spouses 10NO 

Refer to stem 7 7b. page 5 

1s thm mcome source lasted on the 
,“COnw roster7 

a r3Ves-ASUS6 
>T-lNo-ASK& 

54. In wllii month, during the 44nomh rmfmmnw 
pmiad,did...bqintomc.iw (Reed name of 
l”CDme typei? 

Mark ‘Yes- m Item 56 for the fv’st month recewed 
and mark ‘No’ for the ~renous months Then ask !f 
rf we+ recewed m each of me remammg months OI 
the reference perrod and mark 8tem bb 

b. Did maire WV (Read name of mcome ,ypet 
in /Read each monthhl7 

k.~pISMSnoiW- 
esy-pn-* 

- 4P==- 

b For ISS codes 7 or 2 fSS or RR) 
read - 

How much did noira in 
/Read each month marfed Yes’ 
L” mm Sbl7 Pkar an-r by 
giving tha tot4 wnwnt uch 
month AITEK any dductione 
such ” Mad&an pr,miums. 

b For all other 6s codes read - 

NOTE Soaal SeamtV and SSI Pa”“W”,s may be 
adpsred for mflatlon each Januan, 

ILaSt month, 

(2 monfhs ago, 

13 months agol 

Hor,,,,,chdid...,.c.iv.bt 
(Read each monrh marked *Yes’ m 
Item 5bR Plun amuu bv 
piring thm totml mnmnmt uch 
month BEFDGE an” dductions. 



Section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued) 

PWI A - GENERAL AMOUNTS IISS Cods l-56) IContinued) 

3 ,I ISS Code 1 or 2 - SKIP to Check &em A6 1 
:- - ISS Code 8 or 20 through 24 
j 1 All other ~ncpme codes - SKIP ro next ISS 

Code or Check Item PI. page 53 

b. Which ponons mn cov~nd7 

Is thls ISS Code ‘8” 3 .ZVs.S 
2 I NO - SKIP to next fSS Code or 

Check lfem PI. page 53 

3 a 3 Servce-connected dlsabrlrty compensatmn 
:- - Survivor benefats 
I Z Veterans penston 
A 3 Other Veterans’ psVment~ 

SKIP to next LSS Code or 
Check item PI. page 53 

Refer to cc rfem 45 3 3 Yes - SKIP to Check Item A? 
Was Socml SecurwiRarlroad Aerrremenf IJNO 
lcpde 1 or code 21 marked for I” the 
prevmus reference penod 

ISHOW FLASHCARD 01 
6a. 6eciaI kcurityMilroad RatinmmW sands out 

chuks in two diffuent solomd wwolopws. 
Pkau loo* at this flahurd and tell ma which 3 Z Dorect depr-,’ - ^. 

b. Do :s paymnn usually c- on the tint of 
the month or tha third7 

a 1 FlrSt 
> C Thnrd 
3 1 Other 

.s,DK 

Were lScmal SecurwRalroad Rertrement) 
payments recewed espec!allv for s 
ch,ldren’ 

P Z No - SKIP to next ISS Code 01 
Check hem PI. page 53 

ITES 

1 

I 
.nBLa Sirs (m :.. 9, Page 37 

I 
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Section 3 - AMOUNTS Mhntinuod) 
Part A -GENERAL AMOUNTS llSS Codas l-66) ICmtinwdl I 

b&h monfhl) 

NOTE - Soaal Security payments may be adfusted 
for mflatmn each January 

“ERlFY IF ON1 Y ONE CHILD OR ASK - 
covumdbythou wr I 0 Yes - SKIP ,o nen ISS Code or 

Check llem PI, page 53 
2=1NO 

b. Which chikhw won coved? 

ITES 



!&action 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued) 
PM A - oENm*L AMOUNTS (ISS Codas 1-661 IContinuadl 

Is -Food Stamps’ lcode 271 lasted on Ihe >:No-ASK 72a 
,ntome roster? 

Zr. In which month. during tha 4 month nhnnc* 
pwiod, dbl.. bqin to noiv* food stmws? 
Wms h in l&ad each month17 

Mark ‘Yes’ m teem 7.26 for rhe fwst month received 
and mark ‘No’ for the prevrous months Then ask If 
,I wes recewed ,n eech rema,n,ng month of the 
reference perrod 

b. Did . . rmceiw food stamps in (Read eech 
monthl? 

’ 12C. If ‘Yes’ ,” ,,em 12% ask - WB,¶ 
NOTE - Food stamp beneftls may be sd,usted for Ime thm tot81 l nount? 
,nflatlon rn July and October - 

ILast month1 ““I;;;; _n2lli* bo - 

XI~DK 1 x?ODK 
/ XI 0 Ref 

I2 months ago1 

(3 months ago, 

14 months ago, 
- 

~ L!??- 
.>3DK : rtODK 

I II 0 Ref 

SKIP to n.xf ISS Co& 01 Chad ifem Pt. - S3 
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Section 3 - AMOUNTS 

ffleed ties sofhorwd to recewe~ rf asbng abour 
‘Food Stamps - code 27.1 

Mark IXJ n-come Wpe code. s 13 ISS Code 1 or 2 (SS or RRI 
I 0 IS5 Code 25 IWIC) - SK/P to lb, page 43 
3 3 ISS Code 27 (Food Stamps1 - SKIP to 1 la. 

page 42 
a 5 ISS Codes 37. 50. 51. 52. 53. or 56 - SKIP to 

Check Item A4 
5 0 Other ISS Codes - SK/P to Check Item A4 I 

Refer to cc #tern 27 ;oul loves 
Is a deslgnrted peren, or guardtan of 2 0 No - SKIP to Check Item A3 
children under aoe 187 

Refer to cc rtem 26s. 

IS mrrned~ 
IEYes 
I 0 No - SKIP to Check lfem Al. 1 

4. old... -l~soUwilVmDi- 
Gmti-lioirm*rrHh...‘mepoun? 

1OY-S 
2 0 No - SK/P to Check hem A4.1 

Has mformabon about the amount 
from the mcome source 

I S Yes - SKIP to nen ISS Code or 

entered I” stem 1 slreedv been recorded 
Check Item PI. pege 53 

1..- 
durmg an ~nterwew for .‘s spouse, 

Refer to #rem I lb. pege 5 

Is this income source Iwed on the 
mome toster~ 

ZdWO 

7=1Yes-ASK56 
>zNo-ASKSa 

k. In whii month, duuring tha &#llonth mt,mnse 
pkcd. did.. . bqin to mai\n IRead neme of 
mcome fypel? 

Mark ‘Yes’ m #tern 56 for the hrsr month recerved 
and mark ‘No- for the prewous months Then ask rf 
II was recewed m each of the remammg monrhs of 
the reference penod and mark rrem 56 

b. Did.. ruviv~ an* [Read neme of rncome rypel 
in (Read each monrhl? 

NOTE - Soaal Securq and SSI payments may be 
adjusted for wflatfon each January 

,Last month, 

12 mO”thS ago, 

13 months ago, 

(4 mOnthS ago, 

Howmuchdid...mwivoin 
(Read each month marked ?‘es’ 
m eern 56)) ?INN l uwu bv 
giving thm tot4 l mount ych 
monthAFrEny~ 
such m Mmdkan prmiums. 

b For e,, orhcr ISS codes reed - 

ltowmuehdid...ncrirrin 
/Reed eech month marked ‘Yes’ tn 
mm 5bR m - by 
giving tha total -much 
lnmthsEFoGE~d.duetiona. 



I 

Section 3 - AMOUMS (Continuedl 
/ 

hrt A - GENEML AMOUNTS (ISS cod” 1-w) (b”tiSW.dl 

Mark IX, ,ncome ryp code 1 2 ISS Code 1 or 2 - SKIP to Check lrem A6 I 
2 2 ISS Code 8 or 20 through 24 
3 1 All o,her mcome code;- SKIP IO “en ISS 

Code or Check &em PI. page 53 

/ 5 Yes - SKIP lo Check lfem A6 
1330 

- SKIP to “en ISS Code or 
Check Item PI. wge S3 

OTES 

I 
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section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continwd) 

PWtA-GENERAL AMOUNTS (ISS codn l-SW lconlinumfl I 

sa.w.mmobl&cwNymDmv9tlMi-~ 
pqnmtm memid fw . .‘a childnn idRead 
each monthl? 

NOTE - Socml Security payrnmtf may be adjusted 
1%. If ‘Yes’ m,rfem,9a - Ha much 

r#md 
for mffstion each Januav. 

7 
ILast month) I30 - 

xr3DK : II JDK 
x2 0 Ret 

- 

I2 months ago) I B 

x, r-l Ref 

VEFWY IF ON1 V ONE CHILD OR ASK - I 3 Yes - SKIP fo nexl ISS Code or 
Check Irem PI. page 53 

>ONo 



Section 3 - AMOUNTS -_... (Cantinuedl 

Refer ro (tern 1 lb PSW 5 

IS ‘Food Stamps- (code 271 losted on the 

s I Yes - ASK 7Zb 
: L No - ASK Ii’s 

12% In which month. during the &month mfwwU% 
pwfod. did. begin to nuiw food atamPS 
Was it in Mead each monthJ7 

Mark ‘Yes’ m #em l.?b for the fwsr month recewed 
end mark ‘No’ for the prevrous months Then ask rf 
,t was recerved m each rematnmg month of the 
reterence pmod 

13 months ago1 

(4 months agol 

.3 ~~~~ montb 

2 3 2 months ago 
13 3 months ago 
a 0 4 months ago 

OTES 
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Section 3 - AMOUNTS 
PUtA-QENERMAMOUMlS ms c0d.e l-661 

Mead ,ws eu,ho”zed ,o mcewe tf dskfng abouf 
‘Food Stamps - code 27 

; 

:uul rOISSCode1or2fSSorRA~ 
2 0 ISS Code 25 fWICl - SK/P to 13. page 47 
10 ISS Code 27 IFood Sfampsl - SK/P 10 I le. 

P&7= *b 
6 3 ISS Codes 37. 50. 51, 52. 53. or 56 - SKIP IO 

Check ftem A4 
I I 0 Other ISS Codas - SK/P to Check Item A4.1 

Refer fo cc ttem 27. 
El loves 

1. a desagnalsd parent or gusrdmn of 2 0 No - SKIP IO Check Rem A3 
children under age 187 

Refer ,o cc t,e”l 26.3. 3 loves 
IS marned? 2 0 No - SKIP to Check Item A4. I 

4. Did.. . main ISoeiml Saxuitv~l?wd 
btinmntl joii with . . .‘m mpwmm? 

3 !OV=ZS 

I 0 No - SKIP to Chuk I,em A4 1 

recewed by. from the mwme source 
3 3 2 Yes - SK/P to “en ISS Code or 

entered 8” ,,a”, 1 already been recorded Check Item PI, page 5.3 

durmg an ,“tcw~ew for. ‘5 sfmuse~ lIiN0 

Refer to #tern 1 lb, peg.? 5 

Is ,h,s ,ncome source Itsted on the 
3 ; $ ‘,y_dsy 

l”CO”w roster? 

puiod, did lamgin to r.cairn (Reed name of 
rncome rww-f 

Mark ‘Yes’ ,n r,e,m 56 for rhe first monlh recewed 
and mark ‘No’ for the precy~ous months The” ask tf 
3, was reserved m each of the remamtng months of 
the reference perrod and mark rrem Sb 

b. Did . naiw my (Read “eme of tncome Opel 
in (Reed eech monrhl? 

NOTE 5oc1al Secur~fy and SSI r~aymems may be 
adlusted for mtlatmn each January 

TAiP$Y-t P- month 
-WP=. 

b For ISS codes I o, 2 fSS or RRI 
read - 

ltow mush did. . roe&r* in 
IReed each month marked ‘Yes’ 
m “em Sbl? Plew, enewe, by 
giri 
II&X 

tba total .mowtt ush 
AFfER an* dductione 

such ” Wun pmmiums. 
b For all other ISS codes read - 

HowmuchdY...mcoiwin 
(Read each month marked ‘Yes’ I” 
“em 5bR Plun .- 4 
piring the total amount uch 
month BEFORE amy dductiom. 

13 months ago, 

BZ-44 
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Section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continwdt 

Pert A-GENERAL AMOUNTS (IS Codma 1-W IContind) 

Mark ,x1 ,ncome rype ‘ode (OUJ .z ISS Code 1 or 2 - SKIP 10 Check l,em A6 ? 
2 1 ISS Code 8 or 20 through 24 
3: All .,fher ,ncome codes - SKIP 10 “en ISS 

Code or Check lfem Pt page 53 

6& :~:~a pmoph living hmn covmnd by .‘s 10311 ! 3 Yes - SKIP 10 Check ,,em A6 
TIN" I 

b. h . mquimd to fill out an l muml incoma 
qumtionnain in ordar to receive l VA pmsion? 

‘or0 ;$E 

1 

SKIP 10 “en ISS Code or 

.IZDK 
Check Item PI. page 53 

Refer ,o cc r,em 45 
23 I 3 Yes - SK/P 10 Check ,,em A 7 

Was Socml SecurttyiRadroad Retirement >3NO 
(code 1 or code 21 marked for I” Ihe 
prewous reference wvtod, 

fSHOW FLASHCARD OJ 
rou 13 Blue 

la. ISocial Socuvitv~ilroad Rotinmentl unda out r-llhdf 
cheek* in two hffemnt s0l0r.d wlv~lap-. 
Plmnm loo* at this flashcard l nd tdl mm which 
color mmlopa .‘I chuk corns in. 
fAomamhw. mm en intomstmd in tha color of 
tha ,nwlope not the color of th= ehack.l 

b. Do .‘s prmrnn usu&v coma on tha firm of 
tha month 0, the third? 

Refer ,o r,em 2. pege 44 
El 5Sves 

Were (Sooa, Secur,tylRa,lroad Rettremenll : 1 No - SKIP ,o nex, ISS Code or 
*ayme”,S recewecl especially for ‘5 Check ,rem PI. page 53 
children, I 

)TES 
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%ctian 3 - AMOUNTS IContinued) 
PanA-GENENAL AMouNTs ms codn l-601 v2ominwd~ 

aa. won aocid t+u~/luild aoti-tl 
paymmmnn#rdtor...‘sshiWmim/Read 
each monrhl? 

NOTE - Soasl Sectmty payments may be adlusted 
for mflatlon each Jsnusry. 

ILast month) 
- 

x,IDK X?ODK 

I2 months ago, 

(3 months agoI 

r130K x?ODK 

I XI 0 Ref. 

I4 months ago, 

V&WV IF ON1 Y ONE CHlLD OR ASK - 
‘ul 2 3 Yes - SKIP ro next ISS Code or 

Check lrem PI. page 53 
,nNn 

b. Which childm - cowmmd? Perso” NO Nmw 

la. Wan all tha pooplo living hera sovmmd unbr 
‘S food Stan@ l llomlBnt? 

m > & Yes SKIP ro Check /rem A 7 I 
2-N-I 



I 

Section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued) 
P.R A -GENERAL AMOUNTS IISS Codas l-56) IContinuedl 

Refer 10 lfem I Ib. page 5 a ,;%-A% 12b 
1s ‘Food Stamps’ lcode 271 Isfed on the ,-No-ASK 1Za 

OTES 

SKIP to next ISS Co& or Chock hmm Pl, paw 53 

B2-47 



Sution 3 - AMOUNTS Khttinwd) 

Pmrt I - SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. MONEY MARKET DEpWrr ACCOUNTS. CEKllFlCAlES OF DEWslY, 
ANolNlEmsT~ CHECKING ACCOUNTS llss cadn loo to1. toz md 101, 

I 0 ISS Code 100 - Regulavl’assbook sawngs 
~CCO”“ts I uo 

;uril 
uD.l 
ZEI 

I 0 ISS Code 101 - Moncv market deposlf 
WCO”“tS 

I 0 ISS Code 102 - Cenlfuates of depostf o, other 
savongs cwfificater I 

0 ISS Code 103 - Intererf-esmmg checkmg 
accou”ls lsuzh a* NOW or Suer-NOW accoums, 

3 13 No spouse I” household - SK/P ‘o 3b 
I 3 lntervoew for spouse not vet conducted 

2a.Did...omu otthwjoiml*with...‘~ 
,hrubmdMhbY 

m ,nves 
z[3No-SK’P’o3b 

x2 0 Ref - SKIP ‘o next ISS Code or 
Check /‘em Pt. oaoe 53 

x2 3 Ref. - SKIP ‘o nex’ ISS Code or 
Check Item PI. ,xqe 53 

0th.~ /Reed asset ‘wesl? 
> - No - SK/P ‘o nex’ ‘SS Code o, 

Check Item Pl. oeoe 53 

b. what ia your bmt mstimmta of the total amount __- - 
of intomet. ummd on than ‘Read esse’ rypesl 
during tha Month pwiod lincludinp l wmn umls 

00 i - SKfP ‘o nen ‘SS Code o 
- 

*null almull” smditod to. .‘a l cswntlsll? 
Check “em PI. page 53 

xx 1 None - SKIP ‘o next ‘SS Code or 

*;rZDK 
Check I’em PI. page 53 

rs 7 Ref SK’P ‘o nex’ ‘SS Code or 
Check Item PI oeoe 53 

C. What i* vow host msthtutm oi tha l rwag8 
amount that . had in tham ‘Reed esse’ ‘wee, 

ZEls 

r- 

during tha &month puiod? 
, w ~ - SKIP ‘o nen ‘SS Code 08 
- 

* 
Check “cm PI. page 53 

x,ZDK 
x2 1 Ref - SKIP ‘o neti ‘SS Code o, 

Check l’em Pl. page 53 

d. it I w.n to UII beck “, um$ddaubn~ to 
providm mm with an atfnata 
amount? (Tkim infomuttom is wgtmcimlly 
important for thm putpoao~ of this l wuq.) 

IOTES 

Mark Remrnder Card and 
SKIP ‘o nex’ 

Callback Summary. Item 6 
ES Code or 

?ZNO 
check lrem 
Pt. page 53 
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ASS.3 I ,ypes owned 

Mark IX) alI ‘hat ‘WPlY 

Section 3 - AMOUNTS (CO ____._~~ ~ntinimd) 
C -OTHER INTEREST-EARNING ASSEfS IISS Codn WM. 105,lOS. and 107 

4401 2 > ISS Code 105 - U S Government securmes 
3 .3ISSCodelO(-Monevmarkelfunds 

..o. 3 3 ISS Code 106 - Municipal or corporale bonds 

.,w L 2 ISS Code 107 - Other mterest-earnmg asse,s - ! 
Specrfyz I 

1. E.rli.r you uid thm . own14 1Read nemes of 
owned asseW which .xclud.d IRI, K.ogh. .nd 
401 K .CCOU”~. 

lntervlew status of ‘S Sp0”s.e 3 1 No spouse I” household - SKIP/o 36 
2 2 ln,e~,ew for spouse no, ye, conducted 
I c I”,erwew for spouse already conducted 

SK/P to 3e 

2a. Kkzntt of th.u iointlv with .‘s 3 ,= yes 
z?No-SKIP/o36 

b. whn im your bwt utimmtm of thm tot.1 .mount 
of int.rnt urn4 on thn. jointly hold ‘Reed 
asset fypesl dwinq thm &month period utl)s z- SKIP to 3a 

(including .mn unull .mounts cmditod to. .‘s II 0 None - SKIP to 3e 
.ccounti.ll? .,=DK 

x2 ‘1 Ref - SKIP to nen ES Code or 
Check Item PI. pege 53 

i 
c. Whmt is your b..t ..tinut. of th. .v.r.g. 

.mount th.1.. .nd . .‘a Ihu.b.nd/wif.) h.d in 
r-- 

th.u iointlv h.ld ‘Reed asee’ types! during th. 
3 f j-SK’P’o3a 

4-month pwiod? 

* 
uzDK 
I(Z 1 Ref - SKIP to nen ISS Code or 

Check hem PT. page 53 

d. tf I w.n to ull buk 1.t.r would you b. .bl. to 
prov~nww~.n~tim;t.oftk..~r~ 3 ‘zves-~~~~~~~$~d~ 
.mount? llhi. infomution i. np.ci.ll* 
importmnt for thm pwpos9s of thi. .un.y.l ;3No 

k. hmidom l ny (Read eseef ‘ypesl owned iointtv 
with.. :a (hu&undlrrif.l. did. own .ny 
c&w Mead esse’ rypesJ7 

: 5 yes 
2 ” No - SKIP to nen ISS Code or 

Check ‘rem PI. pege 53 

b. What ia your b..t ntim.t. of th. tot.1 .-nt 
of int.nn ..m.d on thw (Read essef ‘ypesJ 
during th. Month pwiod Wteluding .wn 3 a : h&zxs~?;g& 
am.11 .mountl sr.dit.d to .‘a .csountWl? XI Z None - SKIP to nex’ ‘SS Code or 

.,ZDK 
Check ‘rem PI. page 53 

XI c Ret - SKIP ‘o nen ISS Code or 
Check Item PI. page 53 

C. Whmt is thm bnt emtimmtm of th. .v.r.g. 
l mount thmt hmd in th.x /Read dsset typesi 
during th. &-month period? j ‘1 -Check ‘rem PI. page 53 

SKIP to neti ‘SS Code o 

1s z Ref - SKIP IO next ISS Code or 
Check Item PI. page 53 

d. tf I w.n to call back 1.t.r. would you k l b4w to 
provid. m. with .n .nim.t. of tfm .r.r.g. g.1 - Yes Mark Remrnder Card and 
.mount? IThi. infomution is l .pmz*lly Callback Summary. ‘rem 8 
import.nt forth. puepo.a of this .un.y.) z3No > 

SKIP to nex 
fSS Code or 
ChEk frem 
PI. pege 53 

82-49 



Gotion 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued) 
Part D - STOCKS AND MUTUAL PUND MARES (15s W 1101 

I ;1 Interview for spouse already conducted - 
SK/P to I 

lb. During thm pan 4 months, how much w” 
maiwdindividmdc~madeoutjoinn* ’ 
to.. and.. .‘a lhusbandhrihl? * + 

m - SK/P to 2a 

I, 0 None - SKIP to 2a 
Xl3DK 
XI q Ref. - SKIP to “CXT ISS Code or 

Check Item PI. page 53 

2a. During this &month pwiod.hmumuchdM / 
. . nuiva in dlvidmd chmclu lin .‘8 - 

Olll*)? 
* a ir j-&KIPto3a 

XJ 0 None - SKIP to 3a 
Xl3DK 
XI 0 Ref. - SKIP 10 next ISS Code or 

Check item PI. me 53 

hlterwew Sfaws of ‘5 spcJ”se : I 3 No spouse on household - SKIP to 3c 
2 z Interwew for spouse not yet conducted 
3 z lnle~tew for spouse already c.,nd”c,ed - 

SKIP tn ?c 

3b. During the &month parloaf. how much of - 
thea kid of divii did wrn ioimlv 
with .‘a Ihusbandh*if.l? m is ! 

L!!? 
XI c’ None 
X,FDK 
XI Z Ref - SKIP ro “en ISS Code or 

Check /rem PI. moe 53 

c. nl-toullbu*latw,would~oukeDbl9 
~OJWV+“WlthHrtknm?lThh 

a ~0 Yes - Mark Remrnder Card and 

onnmlalsnpoci=l~~ntfor~ I 
Callback Summary, Item 9 

purpone ofthle wrr.y.) 10N.a 

C. During tha 4-month pwiod. how much of thm 
kinde of dirtinds did urn lin .‘s nm 
only)? 15111 #S SKIP to neti 

II X None 
ISS Code or 
Check /rem PI. 

x,IDK page 53 
x2 3 Ref 

OTES 
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Section 3 - AMOUNTS (Continued) 
, 

P.R E -RENTAL INCDME IISS Coda 120) I 4 
1. Earliw you told N that ormod some I 

24. Did. . , -iv* l nv mat-1 inconw from 
ZEI >2Ves 

propny ownad jointlv by . . . and . .‘s 
IhusbandErrif~) during the last 4 months? : 2 No - SKIP to 3a 

Include only property owned enrwefy by couple 

b. About hou much was rwxirod in gross rant 
from this property during tha &month wriod? 3 ,s 

.,ZDK 
12 2 Ref - SKIP 10 next ISS Code or 

Check lfem Pl. page 53 

XI c! Ref - SKIP 10 neti 155 Code or 
Check lrem PI. Page 53 

3.. Did. receive rental insomr from proprr’tv 
0rn.d l ntinlv in. .‘s own narn during the 

3 ,ZVes 

I”, 4 month~t i 3 No - SKIP 10 4a 

b. About how much was ncmivod in gross nnt 
from this propay during the Cmonth pwiod? 

~2 2 Ref - SK/P 10 next ISS Code 01 
Check frem PI. Page 53 

c. What is vow best astimatm of the amount that 
w.e clewd dtw l xpmlus? 3% E 

ix z None 
X>ZDK 
<> Z Ret - SKIP 10 nexr ISS Code 01 

Check Hem Pt. page 53 

3 x4z bx,t money - Enter amount of loss m box 

4a. Did ncaivg any nntal inconm from 
p-y owned jointlv with othm’t during tha 

m ,zVes 

Ian 4 months? (Not including pro~wtv ownad 2 j No - SK/P to next ISS Code or 

l ntinlv bv and .-a spouu) Check item PI. page 53 

b. What is your b.st l 8tiwtm of .‘s l hmro 
of tha wnoamt elumd on this prwwtv 
during tha last 4 months? 

x3 2 None 
SKIP to next 
fSS Code or 
Check Item 

P”page53 

NOTES 

I I 
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Sction 3 - AMOUNTS Eontinuod) 

Part F - MORTGAGES. KDOYALTIES AND OTHER FINANCIAL tNVESlWENTS 
(ISS coda 130,140. and 1501 

Assef Nper owned I 3 ISS Code lJ0 - Mortgages 

Merk fX1 a// rhal apply 10 ISS Code 140 - RoVeft+ee 
1 ci ISS Code 150 - Ofher finanasl mvesfments 

Is ISS Code 130 marked, 2 2 No - SK/P fo 3 

lnlerwew status of. ‘5 spause *,o. ! 3 No spouse tin household - SKIP to 26 
2 3 lnferwew for spouse not Vet conducted 
I 0 lntervww for spouse already conducted - 

SKfP to Za 

24.Wsidnaqi&attyh9ld~.~did... 
holduty~in...‘sownlvm? 

m 73Ves 
2 3 No - SKIP ,o Check ftem A 18 

b.I~tiiwywuidthat...h&#amoeqpga.~ 
During tha pael4 month% how much in- 
w~spddto...b*lhmbo?rowu7 mIro4 El 

XI 0 None 
xt3DK 
XI 3 Ref 

Refer ro Check Item A 15. x IIVes 
Is ISS Code 140 or 150 marked, 2 3 No - SKfP fo Check frem PI 

3. Eufll *a, uid . . . hmd fRead asset types,. 
During the peet 4 months. how much incoma 

7 

did . maivv from tlmu ff?ead asser wesf7 31 .s!!L 
xx 1 None 

OTES 



Section 4 - PROGRAM QUESTiONS 

Refer IO cc #em 19b 

IS f/M Ihe reference person 5 
q”estron”aw~ 

3 .zves 
I L No SKIP IO Check ,,em Tl page 54 

Refer to cc #ems 16a and 16b 3 .rves 

Is ,h,s readen.3 owned by Ihe IOCdl 2 1 No - SKIP 10 Za 
howng aorhonfy OR does the 
go~ernmenr pay part of rhe rent’ I-Yes’ 
marked m cc ,tem Ma or 16bt 

14. What is your monthly rent? 
,nc,ude only Ihe amounr the responden! PWS 
for rent Exclude any subs!dued amou”l 

m !S 
-- 
001 

x, C None 

SK/P ,o 2a 

Are the,e any children 5 10 18 years old 
who lwe ,n fh,s household’ - SKIP fo Check Item Tl. page 54 

34. Da any of tha childnn in this hornohold 
ymmmTaat. comphta hot lunch offwad at 

3 .;ves 
2 _ No - SKIP to Check /tern TI. page 54 

b. How many childnn? 
zzr- ~ Chtldren 

c. How ,,,.ny complot. school lunches do all of 
the childnn “t par w-k? __ Number of lunches 

x>:DK 

d. Did you (or l nothw pwwnl apply for the 
shildnn to neaira fm or mducod-prica 
lunch., undw th. Fodaral School Lunch 
Program during this school year? 

3 >,ves 
i _ No - SKIP 10 31 

e. In tha pa,t 4 months. w.n the luncha fm. 
mdusul prism, or wmn they full price? 

3 > 1 Free lunch - SK/P to 39 
I 1 Reduced puce lunch 

Mark IX, only one 3 C Full puce lunch 

1. What was tha aver- price paid by all of the 
shildrw for l complata school lunch? 

UU’S - 
x q DK 

g. Do any of the shildnn usu~llv .4t breakfast at 3 5 Yes 
school under thr Fader41 School Breakfast 
Program? 

2: No - SKIP 10 Check lfem Tl. page 54 

h. flow many children? 
u12 ~ Chtldren 

i. How many cornplot. school breakfasts do all 
of the children aat per w-k? rul ~ Number of breakfasts 

X73DK 
1 

j. In tha past 4 months. wsre the breakfasts fm. 3 1 Free breakfast 
reduced price. 01 wan they full price? :- -Reduced prtce breakfast 

Mark ,Xi oniy one j 1 Full pnce breakfast 

Page 53 

I 
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Section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES 
Pan A - ANNUAL INCOME AND RfTflREMENl ACCOUNTS 

lhm pwpou of this part of our int*niow is to get the most accent. pinun pouibk 
of tha situation of pwaons and families during ukndar yur 1991. lt would k vwy 
helpful tp mfw to mords during this fort of tha intwviou. 

44, 45. 46. and 47)) 

1 a. Did own and opwata a businwa 
yt& 

7 
tim duriw calendar yur 

3 iLYe 
2 - No - SKIP to Sratemenr 0. page 57 

ASK OR VERIFY - 
b. lfow mm* dfffuatt busi-s did 3 L B”slnesses 

own l nd opermv d&wins 
ulaldm vu, 1094) 

OR 
II 5 None - SKIP 10 Staremenr 0. page 57 

ASK OR VERIFY - 
c. whm wan th9 lumws of the 

busi-tbm...andutd 
opmrmd during ul9ndu V”, 
19947 1L1sf up fo 2 busmesses; Asf 
accordmg ro ner mcome from busrness 
begmnmg wfh the busrness prowdrng 
me largest net mc0me.l 

lhll #terns T3-19 for the hrsr 
busmess Med. then hII #ems 
T3-T9 rf a second bus,ness rs 
Irsted.l 

OR 
XI 1 Not Itsred on 

Control card 

Busuness ID No 
OR 

r,: Not Insted on 
~0”trol card 

Has lnformatlon about lhns 
b”se”ess already bee” 

3 ;:ves 3 .;ves 

obtanned I” en mtewfew for > 3 NO SKIP fo 2a i- NO - SKIP ,o 2a 

another household member’ 

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE INSTRUCTION rYame 

Enter name, person number. and 

I btmness ID number of the other owner 
i 

VI”0 pre”lo”sly reponeo me P”Sl”eSS ro 
lnd!cate the locatton of the mformatnon Perlo” ““mm, 

I SKIP fc 
Check 
hem 
T 10. 
g9= 

ASK OR VERIFY 
2a. What was the form of this 

3 1 Sole OrOprletOrShlp - 3 : Soie Proprlerorsnlp 

lbusirnulpractic*) - bv*s it l sole 2- P.%WWShlD :- Pannersh,p 

propriatonhip. l pwtmnhip, or l 13 Corporation 3 1 CorLxxatlon - 
corporation? .,-DK 

- 
1’ ~. DK 

3 



Section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES Gontinuedl , 
Pan A-ANNUAL lNCOME AND REfiRLMENl ACCOUNTS IContinued 

m ;iz-SKIProZn ’ 

I 

d. Which other household 
nwmbn W.” owmn? 

: Percen1 
OR 

x,,7DK 

* 
Obrarn el,rma,e. 
rf nece*sarv 

SKIP to Check /rem T? I 3 No - SKIP 10 Check ,,em T7 

,. If I Y.tn to CalI back 
later, could you provide 

a: Yes Mark Callback 

mm with anestimate of 
Summary and 

3 3 7 Yes - Mark Callback 
Summarv and 

Rem,nder Card. Remmder Card. 
r,ems I la and/or I Ib rfems 1 la a”d,or I lb 

:I NO 23NO 

SKlP to Check km T9 3 2 Yes - SKIP to Check &em T IL 
22NO 

i 

I 
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section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES (Continued) 
Part A - ANNUAL lNCDME AND RETIREMENT ACCDUNTS (Continwd) 

2k.whmtw~e...‘~mt 
inc- from this 
;bg~wcttlin 3 :S 

-, if thm* arm l vmilabh. xx C None 

* 
x1 0 Ref 

.,=DK IICDK ___~-~~--_-...~~--...-c---~~---------------- 

Obrarn esnmale. 
rf necessary 

3 x, C Losr money - Enrer amoun, 3 - ezs4 x8 _I Lost money - Enrer dmounr 
of Ioss m box - SKIP 10 of loss m box - SKIP 10 
Check /fern T8 Check hem T8 

I. If I W.” to call bask later couMvwpmv~nr 

with an mstlmmtd olis 

*m 3es-Ma;kCC;$c; 3 ?;y%-m%&k$;flback 

informhan in npocidly 
Remmder Card. Remrnder Card. 

,,I?” 12 
important for tha 

ttem 72 

pwposme of this su~.l ZCNO 23NO 

t 

Refer to rtem Zd. 
Were any other :al 
household members 
pan owners of thus 

; SK/P 10 Check item T9 SK/P ,o Check lrem 

busmess, 

for . . . did i&ad names 
of ofhe, household owners, 

T,O 

1 SKIP 10 Check /rem T9 ~~f~~~}SK,P,bCh,,,.m T,( 

SECOND CO OWNER SECOND CO-OWNER 

II 3 None XI L None 
. ..‘DK 

- 
.I-DK 

2 7 No - SK/P ,O Sraremen, D 
Go ,o Check lrem TlO 

I more? 

/ 3. Whm1w.s.. .‘mn.t 
income from .‘e othw I businessas in lSS47 

I Plusa “W rrsods if 
thq l n l mil&fa 

NOTES 



Section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES (Continued) 
Pati A - ANNUAL INCOME AND RFllREMENl ACCOUNTS Gantinuod) 

b. Dii . . maka any tax4oductibla contributions ,lu 
to IRA accounts which applied to .‘s 1994 

.I yes 

tax nturn? 2YNOl 
.>:DKf SKIP ,o 4d 

tConlrrbufrons whch were deducted from gross 
income i 

c. How much urn. .‘s tax-dwductibh 
contributions to IRA accounts which applied 
to .‘I 1934 tax return? s,,rs g 

/Form 1040. h”.? 24a, ..ZDK 

(Form 104OA, lrne 1%) *: 3 Ref 

- 
d. Did male. any withdrawals trom .‘a IRA 9336 .I yes 

.ccounts during 19911 
Mark ‘NO’ II funds were -mUed over- ~07,” 60 days 

i 

e. How much did withdraw trom IRA ascounts - 
during 19941 

slrr ,,‘zDK -!!L 

x1 z Rl?f 

f. lncludinp Al+ IRA~accounts in. .‘s OWN ?a-. 
:owch dtd t IRA axxwnts ..m dwng 

i. Did mabe any tawd.ductible contributions 
to a Keogh account which applied to .‘I 
lss4 1.x r.turn? 

J3MI py, 
?- 

I ZDK[ 
SKIP 10 41 

-- 
1. How much werm .‘s tar-deductibls 

contributions to Kaogh accounts which 
applied to .‘s 1994 tax return? 
iform ,040 ,,ne 27, .,-DK - 

*: _ Rel 

i 

I 

BZ-57 



Section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES (Continued) 
PER A -ANNUM INCOME AND RNEMEM ACCOUNlS ~Continudl 

m. Including AU Kaogh l xzomO in . . .‘s OWN - 
n.11~. how mush did . . .‘s K-h ac~eumts 
urn during 1 gg47 

= :x”z None 
m 

x>,DK 
x2 3 Ref 

Anvlhing do? 

g,e the names of any employers lrsted ziia 2Pt‘es 

on the control card? I 1 No - SK/Pro Check Item T12 

40. During 1091. did.. panhtpmn in an l npbyn 3 
thrtfl plm such .s .401 k @an? Such. plan 

,g yes 

l Ilows mmplowms to d&w pai of their ularf lCN0 
and not hsvm to pay UXM on their daformd 

I, z DK 
t 

SKIP to Check /rem TlZ 

salon until thw ntiin or m&m l withdrawal. 

p. How much dii cmtribuh tm this plan 
during 19947 x ‘s 

7 
bl- 

xx 5 None 
.,3DK 
x2 z Ref 

NOTES 



Section 5 -TOPICAL MODULES (Continued) 

la. W&. til* a Fedqral income 1.x raturn for 3 .5ves 
: 5 No - SKIP to Chec& /tern 119. ‘tdge 67 

Mark ‘Yes’ ,I hled alone or /olntlv 

b. Do you have a copy ot th= tax form or a 
wo,k,hnt that you could nfer to tar th. n*Xt 

a G Yes - Allow person rrme to get form 

tow qmstiona? i-NO 

2. What was. .‘s filing stqtu* on .‘I 1994 
Fadanl tar return? Did . fila as - 

a 12 A siygtm tampmvmr7 
i _I Mamad. filing a joint mum? 

Read catqones - Mark 1x1 one I 3 Manimd. tiling 89pantwly7 
4: Unnu”5.d h”d ot houuhold7 i 
5 1 Owliiing widcwbrl with wt child? 

x.:DK 

I 
Refer to cc rtem 20 One - SKIP to 3c 

= j:Twoormo,e Number of current household members 
I 

3b. &sides ., which pqnons in this household .?.SO.- hit Name 
did claim l s an exemption7 x I 

91(21L None tn household 

ASK OR “ERlFY 
C. Did claim exemptions tar any persons who 

lived outside ot .‘I home for the entire year? = ;%-,,,,,I,, 

FIRST DEPENDENT SECOND DEPENDENT 

r,s >ZParenl : ! CParenr I 
is Chtld :;Chlld 
1 z t3rolher/slster I 3 Brotherislster 1 
I 5 Other L 2 Other 

4. Did tile form 1010. the long form or did. 9120 
tile one ot the short terms. 104OA or tO4OEZ? 

z form ,040 
i - -Form 104OA 

,Form 1040 IS blue! 
, 3 Form ,040EZ SKIP to Check Item Tl4 

iForm 1040A 15 pInki x :DK 
page 60 

iForm 1040EZ 1s greenl 

5. I am going to mention two tormr that people 
an sometimes required to attach to their tax 
return. Please tell me it th8se w*re included 
with .‘a 19911*x r-turn. / 

111 Schedule A, itemized Deductions 

I I 
I 
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Refer (0 #fern 4 
Is ‘Form 1040’ marked, 

Is ‘Schedule A. ltemued Deductions 
marked ‘Yes’ in dam S(l)7 ‘vul ICIVM 

I ;j No - SKIP to 6b 

b. 

iSchedule A. Ime 29) 
XI 3 Ref - SK/P lo Check Wm T17 

- 
’ m4o~_did...md...‘a 1Ask for each credtr 

c/armed. I 

Refer 10 ttem 5121 

Is ‘Schedule D. Csp~tal Gans and 
Losses’ marked ‘Yes-7 

Section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES ~Continwdl 

Refer to ,,em Ib 
Does the respondent have a copy of 

worksheet to refer to? 

P.rttt-“ESIComim;S 

‘s Federal mcome tax form or a 

1 

82-60 



Srctian 5 - TOPICAL MODULES (Continued) 
Part S -TAXES IContinued) 

Refer fo cc rfem 15 

Tenure of reference person 

Ale s llvlng quarters - 

ua 1 c1 Owned or bang bought’ 
I 1 Rented for cash? SKIP 10 Staremenr E. 
33 Occwxed Who”t } osge 62 

cash pevment~ 

‘5 spouse a 3 No spouse tn household 
J = lnterwew for spouse not yel conducted 
I 2 lnterwew for spouse already conducted - 

SK/P to Sratemenr E. page 62 

lOa. Did. pmy .ny prw.rIv ml.* on .‘l 
nmidmnabl in 19947 

3 15Ves 
2 i No - SK/P 10 Sraremenr E. DBO.? 62 

b. Did py theu iointlv with sonmona *Ix 
living h8n? 

yI2I ) 3 yes 
2 = No - SKIP ,o 1Od 

c. Who made those joint wymants with .? 3 Person NO urn.? 



I 

Soction 5 - TOPICAL MODULES Kontinuodl 
Part c - SCl4DDL ENNDLLMENT AND FINANCING 

Tha MR fmw quntions mu &out school onrollmont and Rnaming. 

1. Was...mmlkdinschoalanytinr 
during thm pmst 12 monttta? ilddm .ny 3 rZVes 

romulw school. such ” .4mmmtaw, hi& 2 3 No - SKIP to Check Item Cl, page 64 
s&00l, or sot-. or any routional, 
tuhniul or kninmn shod.) 

2. At what I.v.l or grada w.s mw~ll.d? 3 ,I ~~~~~~~~~ grades ,m8 

Ilf enrolled at more then one level m the pest I 3 High school grades 9-12 
12 months. check level m whtch rhe grearesr 3 Z College year 1 
amount of rme was spent., 4 3 College year 2 

5 C College year 3 
6 2 College year 4 
I J College “ear 5 
8 2 College year 6+ 
9 c; Vocaftonal school 

20 3 Techmcal school 
11 2 Busmess school 
12 D Other or DK 

WX enrolled m elementary 
or h,gh school? a IEVeS 

2 3 No - SKIP 10 4 

3. W8s...mrollodin~publhuhool? 
IMark ‘Yes’ #I Ihe school et whrch spent : ;3No 

- Yes - SK/P 10 Check lfem Cl, page 64 

the greatest amounf of bme wee pub/d 

4. During me paat 12 monms - 1 

XI Z None 
xt2DK 

e. Did.. liw array from horn while 
l ttmding m+ool? 

r”l :%-SKIProSa 

c 
( NI 
I 

d. What w.s thm total cost fw - and 
board whik army n school? 

.I 3 None 

..3DK 

3TES 



--... -- .- _. 
Section 5 - TOPICAL MODULES IContlnuecll 

Pm? C - SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AND FfNANClNG IContinutil 

(4) A Pmll Gnnt? 

151 A Supplonwnul Educational 
Opponunifv Grant (SE0017 

(6) A National Diroet Studw~t Loan 
INDSLI lor Pwkins Loan17 

V, A St&ford Loan OI Guarm~tnd 
studant LOan IGSL)7 

(81 A Pannt Lwn for Undorgmdu~ta 
Studonn (PLUS) 01 Sufbpkmant~l 
LOWI for students ISLS17 

1101 A fellowship or scholarship7 

II ?I A tuition reduction7 

(12) Anvhing alsa 10th~ than assistance ---- 
from nlatirn l nd friends), including 96)1 1 Rece$ved 
the JTPA Training program. 
Incoma Contingent Loan. or anything 
r,u, z.CiDK 
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CALLBACK SUMMARY 
Are any ,tems marked 
on Rem,ndar Card 
for 7 

I 3 Yes - Mark a~pro‘md,e rtemls, below. rhen SKIP to Check llem C 
I 0 No - SKIP to Check Item CZ 

C 2. MedIcare clelm number 
/Item 236. page 81 

3. EMPLOYER 
- 4. Emolover ~1 - sa.i’ ! ELastmonth XIODK x,ORef r,?Nor 

lkC;n is. page 17, 
xtODK rzORef r,ONon 

x1 0 DK .10 1 Ref I, =j Non 

XIODK xzORef x,ONon 

2 b. Employer ~2 
//tern 184 page 191 1~00~ x>JRef x~O~~ns 

x? 0 DK XI 0 Ref x3 0 Non, 

11 0 DK .zO Ref x3 0 Not-u 

4 months 1190 x1 C DK x2 0 Ref. XI 0 NO~( 

4. SELF-EMPLOYMENT I 

a. Self-employment Xt 
t!?!?e Last month XIODK XzORef. XXONO~~ 

ma-n 7. pape 21) 

What was the total amoun, 
m/S ijooj 2 months ago II 0 DK x2 0 Ref x3 3 NON 

of tncome recewed from thts 5Q. /r -3monthsago x$ODK XzORef NJONO~ iLiT 
busmess I” 7 

ZEI 

-- - 
L!!Y 4 monlhs ago XI C DK XI 0 Ref. XJ 0 Nor 

3 b. Self-employment ~2 
llnm 1.8, page 23) :is ~Lastmonth x>zDK x>ORef xl?Non 

What was the ,~,a, amount 
of income recdwed from thus 2monthsagp .,ODK x,ORef XJONO~ 
busmess ,n 7 

?!?-3monthsago .,ODK xzORef r,ONon 

- 5. What was the average 
amount I” sa”l”gslMo”ey 

Amounts for the permd of - through 

market deposit accou~~,s, 
CcYsJlnlerest-esmmg 
checkmg accounts held 
10lntly by husband and wfe, 
f/rem 2~. page 481 

_ 6. What was the average 
amount I” uvlngsiMone” 
market depwt accoums/ 
CD’s/lnferest-earnmg 

? 

checkmg accounts on own Zeus L!?. .I:DK x>ZRef 

name? I/tern 3c. page 481 

. 7. What was the average 
smO”“t I” Money market 
funds/secur~t~es,bands held 
~otntly by husband and wfe7 SouS E .>=DK xzCRef 
llfem 2~. pege 491 

_ 8. What was the average 
amO”“t I” Money msrte, 
l”ndusecur~tles,bonds I” 
own name? lltem 3c. 3 ‘s w?!t x,:DK .>3Ref 

_ 9. What was the amoun, 
recewed I” dkvldends by -- 
husband and wfe ,o~ntly’ a S oil 
IItem lb. page 501 - . :DK .:IRef rl:None 
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“Composite Estimation for SIPP: A Preliminary Report.’ R. P. CHAKRABARN (Census Bureau) 
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“Differences Between SIPP and Food and Nutrition Service Program Data on Child Nutrition and WIC 
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‘Quality Profile for the Survey of Income and Program Participation,’ K. KING, R. PETRONI, and R. SINGH 
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“Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) Sample Loss and the Efforts to Reduce It,’ D. NELSON, 
C. BOWIE, and A. WALKER (Census Bureau) 

7he Impact of Imputation Procedures on Distributional Characteristics of the Low Income Population,’ 
P. DOYLE (Mathematics Policy Research), and R. DALRYMPLE (Food and Nutrition Service, U.S. 
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“Job Tenure, Lifetime Work Interruptions and Wage Differentials,’ J. MCNEIL, E. LAMAS (Census Bureau), 
and S. HABER (The George Washington University) 

‘Measuring the Bias in Gross Flows in the Presence of Auto-Correlated Response Errors,’ D. HUBBLE 
(Census Bureau), and D. JUDKINS (Westat, Inc.) 

“Investigation of Possible Causes of Transition Patterns from SIPP,’ L WEIDMAN (Census Bureau) 

“Household and Income Sources: Monthly Averages for 1964,’ J. MOORMAN (Census Bureau) 

“Creating SIPP Longitudinal Files Using OSIRIS IV,” M. SERVAIS (University of Michigan) 
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7he Impact of the Unlt of Analysis on Measures of Serfal Multiple Program Participation.’ P. DOYLE and 
S. K. LONG (Mathematics Policy Research, inc.) 

‘Short-Term Fluctuations in Income and Their Impacts on the Characteristics of the Low-Income 
Population: New Data from the Survey of Income and Program Participation,’ P. RUGGLES (The Urban 
Institute) 
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Economic Research) 

‘Year-Apart Estimates of Household Net Worth from the Survey of Income and Program Participation.’ 
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‘Measuring Poverty and Crises: A Comparison of Annual and Subannual Accounting Periods Using the 
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“Using Administrative Record Data to Evaluate the Quality of Survey Estimates.’ J. MOORE and K MARQUIS 
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‘The Wealth of the Aged and Nonaged, 1984,’ D. RADNER (Social Security Administration) 

‘Examining the Dynamics of Health Insurance Loss: A Tale of Two Cohorts, A. C. MONHEIT and C. 
L. SCHUR (National Center for Health Services Research) 

7he Dynamics of Medicaid Enrollment,’ P. FARLEY-SHORT, J. A. CANTOR and A. C. MONHEIT (National 
Center for Health Services Research) 

“The Discouraged Worker Effect: A Reappraisal Using Spell Duration Data, A. MARTINI (University of 
Wisconsin-Madison) 
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(Employee Benefft Research Institute) 

59 7he SIPP: Data from the Social Security Administration’s 1987 Annual Statistical Supplement.’ 
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Johns Hopkins University) 

63 ‘A Comparison of Gross Changes in Labor Force Status from SIPP and CPS.’ P. RYSCAVAGE and 
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65 Welfare Recipient as Observed in the SIPP,’ J. CODER (Census Bureau) and P. RUGGLES (The Urban 
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Program Participation (SIPP).’ 

60 Training, Wage Growth, Firm Size,’ S. HABER (The George Washington University) and E. LAMAS (Census 
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69 “Defining and Measuring Nonmetro Poverty: Results from the Survey of Income and Program Participation,’ 
R. HOPPE (Economic Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture) 

70 “Nonresponse Adjustment Methods for Demographic Surveys at the U.S. Bureau of the Census,’ R. SINGH 
and R. PETRONI (Census Bureau) 

71 Testing Telephone Interviewing in the Survey of Income and Program Participation and Some Early Results,’ 
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72 “Excluding Sample that Misses Some Interviews from SIPP Longitudinal Estimates,’ L R. ERNST and 
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74 ‘Using Administrative Record Data to Describe SIPP Response Errors,’ J. MOORE and K. MARQUIS (Census 
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75 “A Look at Welfare Dependency Using the 1984 SIPP Panel File,’ J. CODER, D. BURKHEAD. and 
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76 “Census Bureau Microdata: Providing Useful Research Data While Protecting the Anonymity of 
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ORDERING SIPP WORKING PAPERS AND OTHER RESEARCH PAPERS 

Ifyouwantto receiveanyoftheseproducts,putacheckbytheapproprlatenumberandmaRto: MIcrodata Access 
Bmnch, Administrative 8nd Customer Services Division, Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C. 20233, 
(301)457-1139. 
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OTHER 

- ‘Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) Quality Profile’ 

- ‘Indiviiuals and Families in Transition: Understanding Change Through Longitudinal Data’ 

‘Journal of Economic and Social Measurement’ 

- ‘Food Stamp Research: Results of ISDP and the Promise of SIPP 

[ ] Please add my name to the What’s Available’ mailing list. 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

AFFIUATION: 
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APPENDIX D 

Machine-Rwdablr Data Dictlonay Layout 

Data dictionary lines are 46 characters. The character on the first posftfon determines the type of lines. Each 
variable may have the fdlowlng lines: 

1. COMMENTS ( ” l ” ) lines 
2. DATA DICTIONARY ( ” D ” ) ; line and DATA DESCRIPTlON 
3. UNIVERSE ( “ U ” ) lines 
4. VALUE DESCRIPTION lines 
5. One blank line at the end 

FORMAT 

“*” UNE COMMENTS 

a. “ l ” In the first posftlon indicates that this ls a comment line. This line can appear any 
place in the dictionary. It will be used for short comments or to nullify any value codes 

b. “ l * ” in the first two posltkxts ls also comments but lt has additIonal meaning. It Indicates this 
is a block of comments which will be applied to several varfables. The first line of this block wfll 
have the COMMENT NO. so that subsequent variable can refer back to this comment block. 

“D” UNE DATA DICTIONARY 

This line contains the fdlowlng InfomWon: 

ID 
NAME 
SIZE 
BEGIN 
TYPE 

DEC 
IND 

“D” 
Variable name 
Sheofdatafield 
Begin posltlon of data fidd 
Character variable Indicator “CHAR” 
or blanks if numeric variable 
Implied decimal places 
TABLE variable Indicator “TABLE” wlth 
its dimension: otherwise blanks 

COL l- 1 
COL 3-10 
COL 14-15 
COL 19-22 

“(aa)” for 

COL 26-29 
COL 3334 

COL 384 

Text describing the variable will follow this “D” Ilne. Use COL 6-46 and repeat as many lines as necessary. 

“U” UNE UNIVERSE DEFINITION 

This line contains the universe definltion. Use COL 346 and repeat as many lines as necessary. 

ID tc u ‘) COL l- 1 
DESCRIPTION Universe description COL 346 

(For continuation use COL 346 and repeat as many lines as necessary.) 

“I”’ UNE VALUE DEFINITION 

ID “ v IU 
VALUE Value code-right justified 

‘I ., 

DESCRIPTION Value description 

(Repeat COL 144 format for continued value description.) 

D-l 

COL l- 1 
COL 3-12 
COL 14 
COL 1546 
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APPENDIX E 

School Enrollment and Financing 
SIPP Data Review 

INTRODUCTlON 

This report provides a review of the data quality of the Wave 8 School Enrollment and Financing topicaf module 
from the 1993 panel of the Survey of income and Program Participation (SIPP). The questions concern school 
enrdlment. costs and sources of financing for students in all types of schooling. This wave was adminlstererJ 
during the summer of 1995, and the questions reference the prior 12 months, that is, actiiies during the ‘past 
year.’ The data are discussed in the context of sample attrition. item and module nonresponse, and the overall 
reasonableness of the data. 

SAMPLE ATTRITION 

A rectangular data file of the Wave 8 enrollment and financing data for persons age 15 and dder was 
constructed using SAS. The file contains 37,877 person records; the universe of interest for tabulation are those 
persons who have non-zero weights in the interview month, which is 36,253 cases. A tabulation of selected 
unweighted items matches the DSD post-edit/imputation contrd counts. 

The number of households eligible for interviewing in Wave 8 was 19,796. By this wave 1,082 househdds were 
not in sample, that is, they were a pan of the original sample, but by this point in time had missed multiple 
interviews and were no longer interviewed. Of the remainder, 17,833, or about 96 percent, were successfully 
interviewed. Within households. there is also loss of persons. As with entire househdds. this loss may be due 
to refusals, or because a given individual has moved and cannot be followed. The loss of persons in IntervIewed 
households in Wave 8 (for the interview month) was 1,624 persons, or 4 percent of the eligible person 
population. This includes persons who may have been in sampfe for part of the wave, but who are out of 
sample by the interview month. (Another 32 persons have interview data, but also have a zero-weight for the 
interview month. Since the topical module is referenced to the interview month only. calculating loss in terms of 
persons with a zero weight in that month is a reasonable method.) Table 1 shows the pattern of loss for several 
basic demographic factors. Tests for significant patterns of loss in the sample data from the p&r wave are 
made using a chi-square test that has been adjusted for sample design. (The simple adjustment Is to divfde the 
calculated chi-square value by 3.) Using this method we find significant loss by age, education, and 
race/ethnicity at the .05 level. with greater loss occurring for persons who are less than 35 years of age, or who 
have 9 to 12 years of education, or who are Hispanic or Black and not of Hispanic origin. 

ITEM AND MODULE NONRESPONSE 

In addition to the loss of data caused by nonintewiewed households and persons, information is also lost 
because of simple nonresponse. Persons rnay not respond for a variety of reasons, and nonresponse may 
occur for the entire topical module, or only for selected items. In Wave 8, 3,452 of the non-zero weight 
persons, about 9.5 percent of the “active” sample, did not respond to the entire module. Of these, 1.968 (57 
percent) were in fact Type Z interview cases, that is, they were not interviewed at all (either because they 
refused or an interview could not, for whatever reason, be arranged.) Table 2 summarizes the distribution of 
module nonrespondents by several basic demographics. Total nonresponse appears to have been somewhat 
more common among younger persons, males, and persons with 9 to 12 years of schooling (tested for 
significance at the .05 level). Despfte the presence of the total module nonrespondents. most module questions 
are answered by most persons; of the 6,394 persons responding ‘yes’ to the first item (TM9610). 62 percent had 
no imputed items in this section, and 82 percent had 2 or fewer imputations. 

Table 3 shows the imputation levels and rates for each of the specific items in the module that undergo 
imputation. Note that the basic item on enrollment (TM9610) and the actual yes/no items for recipiency (e.g., 
TM9628, TM9632. TM9636...TM9672) are not part of the imputation scheme. instead, these items undergo an 
extensive edit process which checks information in three other places In the questlonnalre: 
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1) the education questions asked in the core 

2) responses in the employment section of core which identify school enrdlment 

3) recipiency markers on the control card for primary educational financing sources In either of the two 
waves prior to the current one 

lf an individual has not responded to the school enrollment item in the topical module, but demonstrates 
posltive evidence from any of these three sources, they are edited to have answered yes to TM9616 A similar 
extensive edit verification routine is used to ‘infef the basic ‘yes/no’ recipiency items In cases where there is 
nonresponse. lf after going through this edit no evidence is discovered to ‘infer” a positlve response, the case is 
assumed to be a non-enrollee. and thus, a non-recipient. This method is dlfferent from that used In the t9&4 
panel, and in general, appears to have improved the estimates of both enrollment and recipiency. For example, 
about 692 of the 3,529 nonresponses to the basic item of school enrdlment were ‘inferred’ an answer of ‘yes’ 
based on other information in the questionnaire. 

For items which do undergo imputation, the rates shown were calculated using only the approprlate 
denominator; since skip patterns modify the interview universe for any given question, rates calculated on the 
entire sampie universe may be quite misleading. These adjusted item nonresponse rates avold thls problem. 

In generai, the rates for the educational financing section are somewhat high, primarily because they require the 
reporting of specific amounts, instead of choices from a list of closed-ended categories. The Imputation rates 
for tuition, books, and room and board were 40, 37 and 42 percent, respectively. (These levels are similar to 
those obtained in previous waves where this module was administered.) It is important to note that only about 
36 percent of all answers of ‘yes’ in item TM9610 were given by a self-respondent. Since this answer 
determines the sub-universe for the remaining questions, over half of the amounts data is being provided by 
someone other than the actual subject. Nonresponse for akl recipiency amounts ls also high: the unwelgMed 
average nonresponse rate for the 12 different aid sources is about 51 percent, and ranges from 31 percent to 66 
percent. The main reason for these high levels is because of the large proportion of cases which have had 
basic recipiency ‘inferred’ from information about previous waves. 

REASONABLENESS OF DATA 

The comparison of weighted survey estimates to estimates derived from other sources acts as another check of 
the general quality of the data. Sample loss and nonresponse notwithstanding. ff editing. Imputation and 
weightlng procedures are properly applied, the final weighted data should compare favorably, at least in 
univariate or bivariate context, with other known estimates of the same phenomenon. In the discussions which 
follow, comparisons are made to administrative estimates where available. 

A. School Enrollment 

The initii question asks persons if they were enrdled in school anytime during the past year. The 
parenthetical expression instructs the interviewer to tell the respondent to include any regular school such as 
elementary, high school or cdlege, or any vocational, technical or business school. Clearly, this ls a very 
general question, and should elicit a large number of responses. In fact it does, ylefding a weighted estimate 
of about 36.1 million persons. There is no administrative number which can provlde a good basis for 
comparison. Schod enrollment is generally determined in a ‘snapshot’ context, that is, as of a certain date 
what numbers of people were and were not enrolled in school. The October Current Population Survey 
(CPS), for instance, is the other basic Census tool for measuring school enrollment. Here, the #em 
concerning enrdlment is referenced to the interview week. Other surveys conducted by the Department of 
Education and the National Center for Education Statistics also use a ‘snapshor approach in collecting data. 
At levels beyond high school, enrollment may not be a year-long activii; people move in and out of the 
system much more rapidly. Consequently, estimates obtained from the snapshot approach should be lower 
than those yidded by a question such as the one used in SIPP. The point of closest correspondence should 
occur at the elementary and high school level, where fall enrollment numbers probably accurately retlect 

how many persons will be in those levels at any time during the year. 
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At the combined elementary and secondary level, the P93W8 estimate of 14.7 mllllon persons ls close to the 
October CPS estimate of 14.8 million persons. The SIPP estimate is based on the number of persons who 
were age 15 or above during the summer of 1995 who were enrdled at the elementary and secondary levels 
at some point during the previous year. The CPS estimate is based on the number of students age 14 and 
above enrdled at the elementary and secondary levels (in October 1994) and removing from that total the 
approximate number, i.e. about l/4 of 14 year dds, of students who would not have turned 15 (the age of 
SIPP eligibility) before the time of the SIPP interview in summer 1995. This adjustment makes the population 
more comparabfe between the two surveys. 

At the cdlege level. the P93W8 estimate of 17.1 million persons is higher than the October 1994 CPS 
estimate of 15.0 million. Using the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS), Fall 
Enrollment Survey, the Department of Education estimated fall 1994 postsecondary enrdlment to be 14.3 
million. The SIPP estimate is larger than both the CPS and IPEDS estimate which would be expected since 
SIPP asks about school enrollment for any time within the last year and the CPS reference period Is only for 
the previous week and IPEDS is referenced in the fall only. Since college enrollment and non-regular 
schooling is not as likely as elementary and secondary to be year-round, the IPEDS estimate ls expected to 
be lower even though it indudes enrdlment figures for all post-secondary schooling. The estimate for 
post-secondary schools other than college is estimated at 4.3 million in Wave 8 of the 1993 panel. 

B. Educational Costs 

The first amount items in the section ask questions regarding the costs of education, induding tuition and 
fees, books and supplies and room and board for persons living away at school. Strktfy comparable 
administratlve figures are not available, but estimates for undergraduate college students from IPEDS 
probaMy provide the best administrative data. (The IPEDS data come from ‘Fall Enrdlment’ and 
‘Institutional Characteristics’ surveys). Estimates of the mean tuition, room and board and books and 
supplies costs are shown in table A 

Table A. Estimates of costs for the first four years of college from SIPP and administrative sources. 

Administrative ---------SIPP P93W8 

Total Self Proxy 

Tuition 34,030 $2,209 $1,811 $2,623 
Room 8 Board 4,256 3,698 3,607 3,704 
Books 424 360 490 

For the 1994-95 schod year (the period most comparable to the SIPP period of reference for this module), 
the average undergraduate tuition and fees according to administrative sources were estimated to be $4,030. 
The SIPP P93W8 estimate for persons in college years 1 through 4 is $2.209. The cost of room and board 
derfved from the Department of Education data, was 34,256 a year; In SIPP P93W8 the estimate ls $3698. 
The SIPP estimate of the cost of books is $424, and there is no corresponding independent estimate for 
comparison. 

These ‘underestimates’ of tuition and room and board costs in SIPP replicate the pattern first identified in the 
Panel 1984 Wave 6 data, and also demonstrated in subsequent educational financing modules. Two 
contributing factors to the underestimates may be the high proportion of cases requiring Imputation, and the 
fact that for many of the cases for which ‘direct’ data is received, it is taken from a proxy. in fact, as the table 
above shows, examination of tuition amounts by self/proxy status reveals that the average amounts reported 
by proxies @robaMy parents) is much closer to the derived administrative estknate than Is the estlmate taken 
as a self-report (that is, from the student themselves). 
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In additlon, the estimates are expected to be lower since Department of Education ffgures are e&mates of 
costs for the entire academic year. SIPP averages are the means for each student for the past year 
regardless of amount of time enrdled: for many students the costs of the past year may lndude only one 
semester of tuition, thus lowering the average. Administrative estimates of tuition and fees are also weighted 
by full-time students only. SIPP estimates do not distinguish between fuli-tlme and part-time students. 

Of course, one should also keep in mind that the estimates derfved from the Department of Education are 
just that-estimates, and as such are likely to have some component of error themselves, 

C. Financial Aid Recipiency 

The major data in this section are those concerning the receipt of edumtlon financial aid and the amounts of 
various sources. Respondents are abie to report the receipt of 11 different types of flnancfal aM as wall as a 
twelfth residual ‘anything else’ category. Some of the types of ald for which data ls cd&ted correspond 
closely to known financial aid programs, while others are of a more general nature. Table B shows the 
comparison of weighted SIPP estimates, both in terms of recipients and average amounts, to administrative 
data (where lt is available) from the Department of Education and the Department of Veterans Affairs as well 
as data from the College Board. 

Table B. Estimates of Recipiency and Average Amount Received in Financial Afd. 

RECIPIENTS(in 1606’s) MEAN AMOUNT (in current 84 dollars) 

Administrative Mmlnlstratlve 
SOURCE P93W8 Estimates College Board P93W8 Estimates College Board 

GI Bill I 322 388 $3,138 I I I 

PLUS/SLS 1 473 1 903 I 363 I 2,882 I- 3.980 I 5,166 1 

Employer Asstn 3.208 I I I 1,465 I I 

1 Scholarship/Fell1 2,535 1 - 1 - 1 3,066 I I I 

I Tuitiin Reductio I 285 I I I 1,472 I I I 

1 Other 13.0361-I -11.9321 - I- 1 

[NOTES: Figures in parenthesis come from the College Board, ‘Trends in Students Akl: 1886 to 1996.’ 
Other figures for CWS, PELL, SEOG. Perkins, and Stafford come from the Department of Education, 
unpublished data, ‘Pell Grant: End of the Year Report’, ‘Loan Volume Update, Second Quarter of Fiscal 
Year 1 m, and the ‘Federal Campus-Based Programs Data Book 1886.’ 
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Note that forthe Department of Education estimates, the PLUS/SLS figure may be higher than the SIPP 
estimate since students may receive both types of loans. In SIPP, the respondent ls asked to report 
receiving either type of loan and would not be counted twice if both kinds are received. Also. the average 
amount received for the veterans’ aid is calculated as the total amount of akf for the fiscal year (from College 
Board, Trends in Student Aid”) diviied by the number of recipients as reported by the Veterans 
Admlnlstratlon.] 

Numbers of Recipients: Wiih respect to the total number of recipients in specific programs, the general 
pattern of the data indicate that the SIPP estimates are dose to some admlnistratfve and college board 
estimates. (As always, one should remember that these estimates may not be directfy comparable ln all 
cases to the reference period for the SIPP data.) However, some point estimates fall below other estimates, 
indicating that there is room for improvement. Part of the problem in collecting detailed sources such as 
these Is that respondents may not be able to recall the specific program from which their funds came, 
especially when the report is given by a proxy. For example, different loan-types may be assumed to be 
only a guaranteed loan or even a scholarship. In this regard, the estimate for any spsclflc program may not 
be very precise, but the overall estimate of all educational financing sources is probably much more 
comprehensively measured than in other studies and certainly more than in any single administratrve 
context Of course, that is what SIPP is supposed to be able to do - measure the conjdnt occurrence of 
different financial sources. 

Estimates of Ald Amounts: Examination of the dollar amounts repotted by the recipients of these programs 
continues to show some discrepancies from the available administrative and cdlege board estimates. While 
the mean amounts received for some programs correspond closely to the adminlstratlve numbers, some 
SIPP estimates are higher than the available administrative estimates. Unfortunately, for many sources of 
educational aid. comparative administrative data do not exist; thus lt Is not possible to determine lf the 
estimates of sources such as ‘employer assistance’ and %&ion reductions’ are accurate or reasonable. 

The estimates of recipients and amounts for financial aid sources continue to show some variation from 
other availaMe administratlve estimates. The lack of exact knowledge and comparablllty of any and all 
external data sources we might find, however, should lead users to show caution in the detailed analysis of 
specific kind of aid. lndiviiuafs using these data might instead draw their focus In terms of ‘total packages’ 
of ald and costs; In this respect these data would seem to offer a hlgh degree of reasonableness. 

SUMMARY 

The educational financing data collected in the 8th Wave of the 1993 Panel of SIPP appears to have a high 
degree of reasonableness and utilfty when evaluated along a number of different dimenskms. Estlmates of the 
number of reclplents and the amounts they receive for specific sources continue to show some variablfity from 
the administrative estimates. Caution should, therefore, be exercised in detailed analysis of speclfk aid 
sources; however, in terms of ‘overall’ pictures of students, their costs and their sources of akf, the data as a 
whole appear to be of good quality. Several points should be kept in mind when using these data: 

1) Edits/Imputations -The implementation (in the 1955 Panel) of a more rlgorous edit procedure which 
checks data from both the core and three prior waves to look for the actual report of any of the ald sources 
identified in the topical module seems to have worked quite well. Nevertheless, this increase ln the number 
of ‘inferred’ recipiencies provides a large base for the number of cases which must then have an amount 
imputed. This explains Imputation rates of around 50 percent for some specific amount sources. 

2) Proxy Responses - ProbaMy because of the nature of the subpopulatlon of concern (Le., students away 
at school), proxy response is quite high for the enrollment and financial aid Items. This In turn acts to drive 
up the nonresponse (and imputation) rate, particularly for Items which do not have dosed-ended response 
categories, and items which require an amount as a response. Additionally, for items such as tuition and 
room and board costs, proxy responses seem to be much closer to administrative estimates than those 
given as self-reports. One possibility is that the proxies (parents) have a better idea of the amounts they may 
be paying than do the students, many of whom are not responsible for paying the bills. Much of the finandal 
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aid, however, may go directly to the institution and thus is never really seen by the respondent, whether self-
or proxy-interview.

3) Amounts - In general, the ability of an individual to retum a reliable amount (or any amount), even for
self-respondents, is less than the ability to return a yes/no or closed-ended response.  The simile Item
non-response rates of amount items vs. other types of items demonstrates this point.

Table 1.  Demographic Characteristics of Interviewed and Non-Interviewed (Zero-Weight) Persons:
SIPP Panel 1993 Wave 8

____________________________________________________________________________________________
Positive Adjusted Degrees of

Characteristics Zero-Weight Weight      X 2    Freedom

AGE
     15 to 34 754 (.46) 13,240 (.37)
     35 to 54 616 (.37) 13,218 (.36)
     55 + 289 (.19) 9,763 (.27)

    30.2 2*

EDUCATION
     0 to 8 years 140 (.08) 3,265 (.09)
     9 to 12 years 919 (.55) 18,106 (.50)
     college + 597 (.36) 14,650 (.41)

     6.5 2*

RACE AND ETHNICITY
White-NH 1,210 (.73) 28,838 (.80)
Black-NH 209 (.13) 3,138 (.09)
Other-NH 63 (.04) 1,312 (.04)
Hispanic 174 (. 11 ) 2,933 (.08)

     15.9 3*

SEX

     Male 813 (.49) 17,057 (.47)
     Female 843 (.51) 19,164 (.53)

           .8      1

____________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE: Proportions may not sum to 1.00 due to rounding error
* indicates significance at the .05 level
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Table 2. Demographic Characteristics of Module Non-Respondents:
SIPP Panel 1993 Wave 8

Characteristic                   Non-Interview                 Module                   Module                   Adjusted                    Degrees of

                                                                             Respondent            Respondent                   X 
2
                           Freedom

__________________________________________________________
AGE
15 to 34 732 (.45)                 11,780 (.36) 1,482 (.43)
35 to 54 606 (.37)                 12,007 (.37) 1,221 (.35)
55 + 286 (.18)                   9,006 (.27) 755 (.22)

______________________________________

           53.7*                                4

EDUCATION
0 to e years  137 (.06)                   3,053 (.09)           215 (.06)
9 to 12 years  899 (.55)                 16,128 (.49)        1,998 (.58)
college +  588 (.36)                 13,614 (.42)        1,245 (.36)

           40.3*                                4

SEX
Male                                  797 (.49)                 15,304 (.47)         1,769 (.51)
Female                              827 (.51)                 17,491 (.53)         1,689 (.49)

          9.3*                                 2

RACE AND ETHNICITY

White-NH                         1,188 (.73)               26,103 (.80)          2,757 (.80)
Black-NH                            206 (.13)                 2,841 (.09)             300 (.09)
Other-NH                              61 (.04)                 1,158 (.04)             156 (.05)
Hispanic                            169 (.10)                  2,693 (.08)            245 (.07)

              19.9*                                 6

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE: Proportions may not sum to 1.00 due to rounding error
* Indicates significance at the .05 level
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Table 3. Item Nonresponse Rates: SIPP Panel 1993, Wave 8

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Source Code
(Education Items)

Nonresponses Adjusted Rate
(%)

9612 254 4
9616 284 11
9618 1,554 40
9620 1,418 37
9622 686 18
9624 326 42
9630 18 31
9634 14 52
9638 56 56
9642 295 51
9646 49 56
9650 97 58
9654 305 47
9658 53 64
9662 290 50
9666 196 45
9670 17 33
9674 341 66

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX F 

User Notes 

This section is resewed for any Information relevant to the SIPP, 7993 Pane/ Wave 8 School Enrdlment and 
Financing Topical Module Microdata File and Wave 8 Research Topical Module File that indicates specific 
problems with the data, or that becomes avallable after the file is released. Any such information should be filed 
behind this page. 

User Notes will be sent to all users who purchased their file or technical documentation from the Census 
Bureau. 
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